
-Galliher, 2,204; Mackiu- 
Baker, 602. No further 

cted before morning.” 
ins as\ they reached the 
; as follows:
ALE-CARIBOO.

Burrell. Ross. Mills.
7 10

i23 23
6 18

127 140 10
207 204 14

7 8
33 20

7

. 153 83 26
15 16 2

. 112 84 5
17 30 17

8 14 6
11 13 1
9 11

*511 •16
17

8 10
11 22
13 4
26 39 5
12 3
10 31
13 10
28 32
78 126
20 40 1
2 6
11 7
40 34
23 31

4 2
15
29 13

5
11 6
38 30
26 18
8 8
7 15
1 7

2
#54 41

18
6 9

7*4 7
4 6

'i38
4 18
6 4
7 6

last. 9 12
8 8 1
3 4
5 9

KOOTENAY.

ing 1 12
6
6 15
6 2.... 11 

.... 18 

.... 11 
vn). 21 
.... 26

32
4

-
*3.... 22

.... 12 3
7 3

.... 14
208

.... 81 
.... 13

30
1

4 1
8
4
2
3
4
8
7 16

.... 180 42
8 7... 10

... 12
6

e 3
5
2

:: 28
3
4
9
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PITH WEAKNESS.

gth and Jovial Spirits in 
amilton’s Pills.

I weaknesses from which 
i suffer, no surer remedy 
Hamilton’s Pills. They 
braciqg health every 

stly desires; they uproot 
g strength that lasts till

ickly nourished, appetite 
[less and secret ills give 

energy and reserved 
i 1JL y ; 
could be more beneficial 
con’s Pills,” writes Mrs. 

of Victoria. “I have 
digestion is bet- 

roved ip color and feel 
ter since taking Hr.

a can afford to miss the , 
of Dr. Hamilton’s Pille, 
five boxes for Si, at all 
il from N. C. Poison & 
Ont., aqd Hartford*

, my

I
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ions In 
e interior

100 and Kootenay Re. 
Supporters of Sir 
Wild Laurier.

Liberal Candidate In 
Had a Narrow 
Escape.

Me; List of All the 
is Available Last 

Evening.

Wednesday's Daily.) 
ie inherent was manifested 
ivening in >) 
al elections 
the constituencies'

Kootenay, the r 
eing Martin Burrell' V20'n- 
■incan Ross, Liberal, Mills.- <. 
d Hou. C. H. Macintosh, \ 
, NX lliiam Galliher, Liberal, 
Socialist. It had' been tak- 
regone conclusion that the 
dates would win easily, and 
iess was created in the local 
'hen it was seen that Bur- 
sing Ross so strongly. The 
3 they came in were bulle- 

newspapers and attracted 
d of politicians.

P- R. who furnished an 
rice of bulletins, issued the

result of til**--, 
unh were be-

Yale-
sctive

At 9:20

rom Yale-Cariboo up te
Ross 1,380; Burrell 1,323,
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COL. XLV1I., SOi 14.

Hugging 
The Machine

VICTORIA. B. C.. TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 190-1

Speculation 
On Results

V FORTY-FIFTH YEAR.
.NS GEN® ?;

?he third tribunal

adame

bank closes its doors.

President and Cashier of Nebraska In- 
* ' stitution Missing.

Neb Nov. 26.—The Blkhorn 
Valley Bank failed to open its doors for 
business yesterday and its president 
and cashier could not be found in the 
city. The officers of the bank, accord
ing to;a statement given to the press by 
the wife of Barnard McCreevy, presi
dent of the bank, are in a bad coudi- 
tiou. McGreevy’s statement charges 
that Cashier Patrick Haggerty over- 
dr«w his account in large amounts and 
reft his own and a number of fictitious 
notes as collateral to balance his over
draft. He also says that Haggerty drew 
large sums from the bank aa divi
dends which in reality belonged to the 
depositors. The bank is in the hands of 
a state examiner,

SIDES WFm SPORT*.

iMayor of New York Refuses to Inter
fere With Long Distance Races.

«3ter of ti\e bureaucracy, which, like the 
Russian: winter, condemned us to a long 
period Of inactivity, is giving way be
fore the advent of spring, as I prophe
sied last year, although no one then be
lieve* me, and the. Russian springtide 
season is marvelously quick in growth.”

CHARGED WITH COMPLICITY.

Cincinnati, O., Nov. 26.—Thomas 
•Bracken, charged with complicity in the 
murder of Samuel Weakley, a non-union 
.moulder here October 7th, was given a 
hearing today in the police court and 
was held to the grand jury without 
bail. Edward Traiuor, an alleged ac- 

was Placed under bonds of
$5,000.

Paris, Not 
of the Seim 
Rejaue-Porel Japs Beaten 

In Theory

?
divorce case on 

next. It was understood that ]
Rejane and her husband (Porel), direc
tor of the vaudeville theatre, had be
come reconciled during the summer, but 
the fixing of the date for the?! formal 
hearing indicates 
tinues.

MBS. WORKMAN HONORED.

Intrepid Lady Mountain Climber Entér- 
• tained in Paris.

m

—that the breach con-West Hastings Bogus Ballot Box 
Case Now Before the 

Courts.

ADOPTS NEW CREED.

Union Theological Seminary Decides to 
Discard Westminster Confession.

Conference of Zemstvolsts With 
Czar Subject of St. Peters

burg Thoughts.
Russian Correspondent Satis

fied That Oyama’s Strategy 
Is at Fault.

-0-
BUDAPEST STUDENTS IÜJURED.

Pittsburg, Nov. 26.—Rev. Dr. David . , .. —r
Schley Schaff, professor of church his- Budapest, Nov. 26.—The students of 
tory «t-.the Western Theological Semi- ““versity made a demonstration to
nary, Allegheny City, .today confirmed in.oitnn^”8hpI'“®?tionary measures 
the repoft that the Union Theological 3he re£°T 0W1”6 to the

‘Seminary of New York had discarded caltod in ^ ftal'ptalm6which „werî 
the Westminster confession of faith and ree-hLaD»?0r t"e emsh which followed 
unanimously adopted a new creed. The iniiwld1 of 8tB^cnta being

taken «
last week, when the board of directors suspended,
received two gifts of $125,000 each.
The- Westminster confession of faith 
he «rid, was a part of the charter of 
th eseminary aùd the members of the 
board had .been obliged to sign the char 
ter.^ 'Sentiment had been growing 
against the confession, and the break 
was finally made last * week.

31
A Witness Declares Conspiracy 

Was Matched Three Years
Paris, Nov. 26.—The geographical so

ciety today gave e breakfast to Mrs. 
Fanny Bullock Workman, of Worcester, 
Mass., daughter of a former governor 
of Georgia, in recognition of her ascen
sion of the highest peaks of the Hima
layas. The society also requested For
eign Minister Delcasse to confer on her 
the academic palms.

“FLUTE OF PAN” WITHDRAWN.

Olga Nethersole After Two Weeks’ 
Struggle Decides to Give in.

■Bureaucrats Satisfied That the 
11 Prove a

1
Present Inaction Supposed to 

Presage Tcnlflc Struggle 
Next Year.

OutAgo. ree.

After Use Boxes Were Thrown 
Into Lake — Another 

Arrest.

A Well-Known! Journalist Con
tends There Need Be no Fear 

©t Revolution. -
Interchange of Compliments by 

Close Neighbors in the 
Trenches.

DUCHESS’ NARROW ESCAPE.

London, Nov. 26.—Dowager Duchess 
of Manchester (Consenlo Ynraza) had 
a narrow escape from asphyxiation this 
morning. She woke up in her house in
fn1ft!SaL.^!?aai2Lttnd tonnd room Mukden, Nov. 25. via Peking, Nov

j;.ia ;;i £ ;ss:HKfafficuIty the fire was located 0tt‘ any kifesMlo'j«Bira»- thw
Syheneath the Duchess’ rooms, that the opposing armies have re

heating o?a°it0anbd was qnictiy^nut' ^ the winter, together with the
out. The Duchess was none the worse u°®xPecte^- demonstration of force 
for her experience. which the Russians have been able to-

make since the depletion of their army 
as the result of the fighting on the 
ishakhe river, emphasizes the failure of 
the Japanese to prevent the assembling 
of a large Russian army in Manchuria- 
before spring, thus defeating the strate- 
8?ot the Japanese and their most plau
sible plans for the occupation of Man
churia.

This outcome taken in connection: 
with the general situatiou appears to- 
guarantee that with; the opening of 
spring there will begin a contest far 
more terrible than any yet fought and 
points to the extending the war into 
next year.
; Gradual alterations have taken place 
in the different departments of the R»s- 
.iian, army since the abolition of the 
viceroyalty, as AlexiefPs partisans 
gone. Hostilities are now characterized 
by individual efforts of a most daring 
and dangerous character. One outcome 
of the close relations between the Rus
sians and Japanese along the Shakhe 
river has been the occasional blowing 
vup- of houses by the opposing outposts 
and the sniping of their occupants.

The Chinese authorities have taken 
preliminary steps to bring grain from, 
the north and to store it for the use- 
of the starving families of villagers- 

'T^is action was brought about by the- 
destitution prevalent for some twenty 
miles behind the Russian army, which 
is commandeering all grain and other 
food supplies, and also because of the 
fear that the army 'will move north, 
again. The Russians will not allow 
gram to pass through their lines from 
the Sunhary basin, which is the main, 
dependent of the inhabitants throughout, 
the area occupied by the armies, to the- 
mountains in the east and also to Sin- 
minton and other neutral soil.

Except for the troops the depopula
tion along the Russian position 
be complete, and the villages are being 
rapidly obliterated. Russian specula**, 
tors are confident that they will finally 
hold their own, and are gathering pro
visions with a view of the time when. * 
nigh prices can be obtained.

At Ldiïshinha, of which town tho 
northern half is in Russian hands and 
the southern is held by Japanese, the 
trenches are Î2& épart, and it
is possible m the Silence of the night 
to distinguish the voices of the Japa
nese. /Sometimes men on both sides- 
strike np a conversation, many of the 
Japanese speaking a little Russian. Tim 
soldiers good naturedly abuse one an
other and pass invitations to come andl 
take dinner or drink tea. Often the 
Japanese tantalize the Russians by 
showing them that they have vodka t<>- 
onnk, and of which the Russians have 
n®u?’ The Japanese continually allow
ed the Russians to gather fuel on netu 
tral ground at -Linshinhu when they - 
were unarmed. Then they suddenly 
tired, killing two Russians and wound
ing one.. Russian and Japanese pickets 
are now only forty paces apart in small 
trenches, but they do mot fire at each' 
other. One Japanese sentry fell asleep- 
•at hie post and a Russian soldier left 
the trenches, crept np and .stole his 
rme and returned, without awakeniug 
him. The Japanese at one time at
tempted to dig trenches fifteen paces 
away from the Russians, but they were- 
driven off.

Japanese attempts to mount guns on* 
Huantay hill * have failed. * Russian- 
forces have occupied the wood 
Lone Tree hill.

'
New York, Nov. 26,-Mayor McLel- 

land has _vetoed the bill recently passed
r j xi mu ,. ky the board of aldermeu forbidding > i
London, Nov. 26.—The verdict of the any contest or race of endurance of St Peternhnvv o.i _rrv,„ u

iethX,0/ Kj°«dS JSS from^he'^onsideration’ that^the t^ŒÆV^or M

formance P'ay t0ni«ht’= P & »

ormance. sary burden to the already overtaxed ! upon record the ieeire of the couutrv
or* add«UdiiheaIth dfpartment8’ the may- tor a change in Tthe present form o£ 
health5^, ™ pnrports to protect public government. The conviction prevailing 
S?a'th„ in matters now under the juris-'m many quarters,’ however, is that no 

impotent authorities. It the ; change will come immediately. With a 
mayor had signed the bill it would view to clearing up the situatioa the 
bi>vclf,‘ra'!.<«Uted the forthe°ming six-day Associated Press interviewed M. Sou- 

cycie race. varin, the veteran editor of the Novoc
NEWS OF^OTTAWA. , l/T^k

Mr. Borden May Have ReatXn Time far i d^atwre from^hl pïœenffyMem^PeA 

Opening of House. ; soual.y I do not agree with all of the
—, . , ! Zemstvoa proposals. Their memorial

.N°t- 26.—The ministers are embodies to the last word the science 
int.° town after their St. Louis of constitutional government. I think 

““i!' ,Tte Ontario election, some form of national. representation is 
are expected about January 15th. It is bound to come. Our greatest need «
?i8,d -nle ,8°Ter”ment has intimated that freedom to work, think, speak and write 

five a rural postmastership to That freedom seems unattainable under
dra^o'*Ke?aaetseattfnrenthWeoMr; B01-: the Present bnreansratic regime which 
hê V. Jor, the opening ef compresses the activity of the whole na,

here hit en dayi.' Bprden 1S «peeled tion, and raises countless obstacles in

Pafts, Nov. 26.—The report of the SSI? $5Sî2, BST

îeSf’Âtee, Pbe i0™Xu budget con- Thomas June 1 18M M Stl busMess prompted M. Witter, presi- 1'resident Roosevelt's invitation "ot S-
tarns the following specuiu statement in ' e ’ 1™3- ' dent of the ministerial council, some other peace conference at The Sene
™ nn ^A°in iTIthr the, E»aso-Japanese END OF WORT Tl'<» van years ago, to draw up a memorandum teeaying for farther discussion the^fix-

Japan has made known laivD Ui WORLD S l'AIR. recommending a removal of the vexa- ing of the date for the ^eetiL Dem
the conditioos on which she is ready Next mv-..,,. w . . ____ ... ttoos treating of private enterprises, bdt mark Hkewise has accept fioneof
to close hostilities. These consist in 1 Work of Disesaetfing his suggestions remained barren of re. the powers addressed on the sublet
‘be Of Manchuria-to China, the Buildings- Will Commence. suits. The fact is, there were no lack have declined the invitation b) t
dismantling of Port Arthur and the e»- T . -, ------no „ of admirable ideaa In the proposal. '
tabhshment of Korean independence, nî’ •* PromptlY at "‘What we want now is’the acts that
with the right of the Japanese to ac- S. â°ï:hîriBlec*mbîr 1 ÿ ? force of seven- the late M. Plebve introduced into the

IV m» «mwomn KSiuSpWï'Ê'S/S
“«sastesau?A«-.

“ »—■ s,i£risasr^.“-„'ra- ,s r Sk-sTicssar ss^ust si HE-

Budapest, Nov. 26.-Count Tisza, the statuent, it explained that the hair will begin. , stvosv ftemadm itrinv neeemUsm
Hungarian premier, speaking tonight at conditions werjk1 not utticially made t , Phenneger, of Seattle, has been Zemstvo unit» Sma
‘S"1"? siven by the Inerstadt Club, known by the Japanese government, but appointed general superintendent of the fomisof a liberal tendenev d
welcomed the recent statements of by the Japanese Commercial Associa- General Service Company and declares waTnor fsr w?nn» si" ^ltte

sw?”8*7, and the former pre- tion, representing the powerful progrès- that all the exhibits will be out of the Plehve*with ^he 8worfl« ‘Vm“3nd.°.P
mier, Srell, as an acknowledgement of rive element and having strong in- exposition grounds by March 1st that ho Jai a • , n W1 see
thenecessity qf reform in parliamentary fluende with the governmlnt. There- . C--------- Jg. a ._ ' Ru?fa a
jnweedings in order to fight the obstrue, fore .it was believed to reflect Japan’s s?°iled everything by
tionlsts. Count Tisza said: “What is official wishes 1 “THF Ft ilCiJ ATfCai preceding the intended reforms with a
to happen rf a handful of obstruction- In the Chamber of Dennties tndnv ' Ft UtivAMUN P°hcy of repression and failed to give
ists oppoee a revision of the roles? Foreign MhtiVter Delcasse nrore.^ proper scope to his own ideas.
Wè neist either disregard certain techni- agaiMt the criticism of the Frem* Rn^ ' i l F THF VA/fl OI n I am not in favor of granting repre-
«abties.'Of procedure or fold our hafidsf NBPfcSrce to ikb reDort of th? mm -• ' WUKLU sentative rights in some of the outlying

an* let.parliamentary business drift, mitteTwhichlout^^Y numbeTof S- .......
fsfsewrsss ira s an ssmmxû- M

stractaoii. On tjis ^)int l am a fanatic ter occasion for proclaiming France’s 
» Wl11 see the fiSM through to the unwavering fidelity to the alliance which 

__________ Q__________ • has so powerfully safeguarded the mu-
ANOTHBR RAILROAD CRASH.

ted)trainkNnN2t> 26-"fh'ak| 8hore. ümi-[istic op^Sthn^totRn8sia.St thS SocIa1'
u ,e®8^bound* running at TBe appropriation of $12,800 for ex- 

enghnlP^d’ n ïu ini° a chemical wag- penses of the embassy at the Vatican 
on of the Dunkirk fire department at was stricken out without opposition or 
pv»M.aIarneune Tco”8 today. killing debate. This, following the recall of M. 
t rank Miller, aged 23 years, a fireman, Nisard, continues indefinitely the sever- 
and injuring three others. All of the «nee of diplomatic relations between 
injured - will recover. ' The wagon was France and the Vatican, 
demolish**, but the horses escaped in- Later, in answer to a question, M.
3ntJ’ Delcasse, the foreign minister, said that

ree action of the chamber m approving 
M. Nisard’s recall made unnecessary a 
further maintenance of the embassy at 
the Vatican, and that the present status 
would be continhed until parliament di
rected otherwise.

Belleville, Nov. 26.—In the West 
Hastings’ ballot box case yesterday T. 
J. Rielly, Kingston, declared that he 
was approached by W. J. Shibley, Lib
eral candidate in Frontenac at the re
cent general elections, three years ago 
regarding the bogus ballot boxes. He 
was approached by Shibley. again last 
July and later introduced by him to B. 
O. Lott, Liberal candidate in West 
Hastings at the recent elections. He 
and Lott went to Watertown. N. Y„ 
where the boxes were made. After the 
general elections Rielly said Lott offer
ed to Pay him $500 to skip the conn- 
try, and Shibley agreed to pay him $25 
a week as long as he was away from 
Canada. B. 0. Rattan, of Sydenham, 
said he and another man named Harpie 
bad dumped the bogus ballot boxes into 
Sydenham take after the general elec- 
rioa- , He did not know whether they 
had been* used in Frontenac county. 
Rattan was placed under arrest.

COLORED BISHOP HONORED.

■o-
»!theSNOW AT THE FRONT.

Japanese Army Snug in Shelters, With 
Charcoal Fires for Warmth.

Field Headquarters of General Ku- 
rok's Amy, Nov. 26, via Fnsan, Nov.

light snowstorm yesterday left 
two inches of snow on the ground. 
Along the tops of the -hills, wblch in 
many places form the advanced line of 
trenerai Kuroki « army, the snow Is 
deeper. The soldiers are living in earth
en burrows and snug shelters construct
ed of corn stalks and are able to keep 
warm through the freezing nights. It 
is impossible to build camp fires in the 
trenches and bivouacs within sight of 
■the enemy. For warmth the soldiers 
depend on charcoal fires in “shibachis.” 
Some "supplies of charcoal were brought 
from Japan, but most of it 'has been 
purchased in Manchuria. The army has 
employed "many coolies making charcoal 
since early last bummer, foreeeing the 
present need of it.

-After ; 
in the 
which

<yTerms Japanese 
Will Accept

Improvement Of 
Vicforla Harbor

A Specific Statement of Condi» 
tlons Upon Which Peace 

j^ey be Secured
C. P. R. Company has Decided 

Upon Extensive Additions to 
Its Docking Fadltles.

The French Budget Committee. 
Claims to Have Information 

on Point
Plan involves Removal of Setil’s 

Point and Transformation 
«Of Wateifron*.

Moscow, Nov. 26.—The Metropolitan 
«( St. Petersburg has conferred a gold 
cross upon Robert Morgan, the Ameri
can colored bishop, who has been visiting

COSTLY CHURCH DESTROYED.

Branford, Conn., Nov. 26.^8t. Mary’. 
Roman Catholic church, one of the most 
costly in the state and dedicated les» 
than a year ago, was totally destroyed 
. înn n'Sht. The loss is estimated 

at $90,000. Nothing remains but four 
black walls.

MORE ACCEPTANCES. have
//

The Colonist learns ou good authority 
that the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany has decided to lar 
docking facilities antTln such a way as 
to result in the pofrmanemimpïovement 
of Victoria harbok^_Jpne most 
ant feature of t&e company’s plans is 
the cutting away of Sehl’s point. Thin 
latter involves the co-operation of the 
Dominion government, as the company 
will ask for an appropriation towards 
the cost. There is very little doubt but 
that the government will accede to this 
request, as it will afford an easy and 
inexpensive means of making up for 
the neglect of the harbor in the past. 
This improvement has long been dis
cussed, and now it is on the point of be
ing carried out.

The company’s plan Is to provide 
about three times as much wharf ac
commodation as is afforded at present 
'by th enew wharf. The buildings 
standing along the waterfront side of 
Belleville street are to be bought up and 
then pulled down, and Sehl’s point cut 
out so as to allow of a long, straight 
stretch pf waterfront for warves. If 
this plan is carrle&Nmt, another wharf 
will be constructed^ behind the new 
wharf and this Will provide a dock be
tween the who wharves in which steam
ers can lie very snugly.

If this work is.carried out the harbor 
will be vastly improved and will afford 
sufficient accommodation for the ship
ping of this port for many years to 
come.

increase its

ROOSEVELTS AT ST.

St. Louie, Mo., Nov. 26.—Never have 
HWire perfect conditions prevailed since 
ffie opening s*t the world’s fair than 
thoap that marked today, which was 
dev-ofed H a : tour through the exposi- 
tlcrii 'by,-President Roosevelt, accompan
ied by MfrS. Roosevelt, Miss Alice Roose- 
velt and members of the President’* 
party. It was strictly a day of pleasure 
and not the slightest incident rose to 
mar the perfect enjoyment of the oc
casion.

LOUIS.o

li

seems to

THE REAL THhG IN 
POLITICAL STORIES

now

Aria, th.’ population***?8 whio^ff ̂

een Arnitraiion ireaties ' territories of the Uuitea States until ;t Next Governor of the
Have Bee» Signed. ! ,s,f‘P® admission to what we may ’ Vulrnn

» , cull statehood. My belief is that the TUKOU.
| changes should be introduced gradually.

Paris, Nov. 26.—Reports reaching the of the elected members1^ ‘tlie'councii The very latest nolitieal stor t t 
giSrS m ïün terest | comes via

signed between the various powers of to representative institutions. “A rumor comes from the coast that
all "the" treitS ^?TCa:- 'r£e .*exts. of “Americans caunot realize the diffl- W. W. B. Mclunes, M.-P. P. for Al- This nudertakiug will confirm the 
with that of the* * ldeut,iml ?ully. or danger of suddenly introduc- berni,/ and formerly member of Vau- opinion entertained by many since the
Great Britain ti;. . ,treaty w,th ,ng ‘“etitutious into our country. Even couvl in L. commencement of the work on the big
tar treaties ;» T~L « fi„7tI0n of Mmi- °“r statesmen art not versed in the arts L, 1 , , . th.e Dominlon Parlia- hotel that the Canadian Pacific Railway
widesnre-ifl in,„-r, , d^red as haviug of government. M. Plehve gave an illus- ™ent’ iatt0 be made governor of Yu- Company has inaugurated a new policy 
it has the «aw a-eamcaece, as tratmu of promoting eimuter-revointiou- kon, in , Succession to Governor Cong- ™ regard to Victoria, and that the city
which most th»°L «•JOmt pact| t0 ary assbciatioas of workingmen with th don, who ’ Tv—ntly' resigned It was wlU beneSt very considerably as a re-
here sïïL. the leadm8 nations ad- result that the associations were utilized reslgned- n was suit. It is pointed out that by reason
namely with^ C'rm R«t^e ?IX, treaties, by the very movement against which 1 arned yesterday rom an authoritative 0f her position the first and last port 
The atc ‘jam’ lta,y» Spain, they were directed, the outcome of the source that Mr. Mvlnues has prac- of call for so large a number of vessels
and the United <f«re«ede.o, audvN°rway experiment being continuous riots. T ,h tically been appointed V«fire vacant po- the Pacific, Victoria may well
ties, are thos^of^ltaiy" wiih6 Great Brtil fatt l8' ^e ll8Te 1101 had ‘he opportunity sition, and, that the ‘format .^nounce9- ^st”* ?«*<*■**

•BwtugâTîri^ Spain ***?, Netherlands, ..............................  fttumuT» menh will, soon lie made'. It wiK^»e re- not yet, the commercial”worid alre^y
Great8Britniii- w!,!' Germany with **** membered that Mr. Mclnnes seVeval counting up the results that will follow
erlands; Russia th® • M«V Be the Makèweli • years sibcc differed with the Laurier t*16 opening up of Korea and Manchu-MState^with 8w”taa.ld'aand de ^ ^ ' 5 8d“to‘stf“‘i<>“ coo-eernin, tte Çfow’» at ^greTtbat^thta’ ”u rn'eaT.0"^

others not ver ûud aud possibly • San Francisco, • Nov 26-^-The 2 r^est ^ailway bargain, and at the tiBtol incréà^e in the ocean going shipping of
lustria lVd other coûn^sTre $',an"e’ • Merchants’ ExXJl°has Æ Î « 'yas thought the estrangement vbüld the Pacific coast. No do,0,1 the C? P. 
gotiating a lumber of fre»,»;!! ^ ne- . ed a despatch from Mazatlan • be lasting. However, pe has since then Company wul put itseTl in a position
signed or nendtae 1Lost- • stating-that the steapier Panama • been a hard worker for the T ihernl 1° take a Urge share of the increasin'-
sent ail the lÜüiL paesentation repre- • has beep sighted approaching the • ! 8 , Ll»eral busmegs, au<Y may be that the plan
and practicallv nil**H^0Wer8n0* Europe • harbor^ having in tow a foùr- 2 cause, and during the recent Dominion for such extenihv^e docking facilities in
thus showinir th» sm^1Ier powers, J masted vessel, believed to be the 2 campaign performed yeomair service for Victoria, is the result of the reports of 
of the same8princiDlesTer8It1uCCepta!Cî * ,baakentine Makeweli. The Make- • the party, going wherever it was thought special agents of the company, who have 
that the movement wîn “xp„ectfd • wed 8ailed 5^™, Tac^? Ma- • advisable to help the cause of Liberal- keen investigating tra„v conditions in
and Central America and to S?”th ï zaËî? !” °Ttobe^ 801:11 with a • ism. His eloquence, his thorough tho °rient for two years-past,
of Asia and Africa exertimr C?nre^!!8 • Âw he en îüf was bebeved e knowledge of public affairs and his pro- A foretaste of the good things in store 
tional influence, thus giving the «h!?!8!* • tC have 1,8611 0st' • u^uneed magnetism have been import- £or tbe shipping business on this Coast
treaties» world-wide effecr tue cnain 01 l.....--..-.-.--..... • ant factors in the campaign in British bas been afforded by the immense in-

----- --------- ________ 1 •••••••••• 1 Columbia. Mr. Mclnnos has . been a crease in the trans-Pacific trade “during
CHELTENHAM CONTMIMtot, ~ ... " ! ~— prominent figure in provincial politics the last twelve months. \

____ hiMNED. to learn the. art of uov-»rn,nent. Th- since his retirement from the Dominion lb the meantime the first section vl
British Ship and Cargo Taken J™01? „ onJ ‘btelhgent classes naturally pariiament, and he win be missed from îb» new work, the new wharf, adjoin-1'

sian Squadron to Be Confiscated ”8" 5îloilîî^*1*il.to«lîî?r-ï ,deas> but they the local house, where his vigorous tbe J. B. A. A. Clubhouse, is rap- 
—— bave not the experience for applying epeecnea were always a .feature of the !dlj nearing completion and is a great

St. Petersburg, Nov 26 —The tbem- - All this, sufficiently indicates that debates. It may be expected that he improvement on any of the existing
preme Prize court today confirmed the u?e!?8lty tlle greatest prudence and will fill his new and responsible posi- wharves, especially in respect of the 
legality of the seizure of the British caull0n ih.the manner ot. introducing the tion with ability, and be a credit to the accommodation provided for embarking
steamer Cheltenham and her cargo representaive system and the great dan- province of British Columbia and to and disembarking passengers. The werk
captured by the Russians and taken to 866 adopting an til-di$ested western the administration that has honored him foundations for the new offices on
Viadivoatock early in July. constitulioii wholesale. with the appointment.” Belleville street hlso is progressing rap-

Vice Admiral Avellau, bead of the Provided caution is exercised, 1 can idly and the erection of the building
Russian admiralty department, nresid- not 866 hoT the. autocracy, which, 1 --------------- --------------- will shortly be commenced.
ed. Counsel for the owners of the Oheb rePeat' mU8t remain the keystone of our

............................... question of era- 8y8t6m- will be imperilled by the intro-
licated one and 5,°ctlon. of at representative system.

%
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MUTINY CONFIRMED. »

Trouble in the Black Sea Fleet Was 
Put Down by Force.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 26.—The confir
mation has been received here of the 
statement made in a private telegram 
from Sebastopol November 24th, that 
a portion of the crews of the Black sea 
fleet mutinied November 22nd, under the 
influence of the revolutionary propa
ganda, and that the trouble was subse
quently quelled by force of arms, sev
eral of the mutineers being wounded.

'

BULGARIAN REVOLUTION. is

Salomca, European Turkey, Nof. 26. 
—lue Bulgarian revolutionary move- 
pient has recently assumed such alarm
ing proportions that the Sultan is send
ing Mazir Pasha to Salonica as special 
envoy, with instructions to take all 
measures necessary to suppress the Bul- 
garian movement by the quickest pos
sible methods. Ten battalions from Al
bania are expected hère soon and the 
redifs will probably be mobilized in or
der to afford effective military protec
tion in every village of Macedonia.

i.
near

:-o--o
'HJ. P. PLANTAWILL SAFE-GUARD 

PRESIDENT’S LIFE
:

PASSES AWAY
:

A NARROW ESCAPE.

Trawlers Return From Banks After 
Visitation From a Russian Fleet.

, London, Nov. 26.—Skippers of steam 
uemng boete arriving at Lowestoft, on 
the east coast of England, ten miles 
south of Yarmouth, report that the sec- 
ond division of the Russian second Pa
cific squadron traversed the fishing 
grounds fifteen miles from Lowestoft 
at about midnight. The warships used 
tlierr searchlights, signalled each other 
continuously and steamed southward at 
a good speed.

Death of a Well-Known Nanaimo 
Public Man Yesterday 

Afternoon. *

Elaborate Preparations to Pre
vent Harm Befalling Mr. 

Roosevelt.
V

•IIFrom xÇur Own Correspondent.
Nanaimp, B. C., Nov. 26—J. 

Planta, onè. of the best known public- 
men
noon after

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 25.—The exposi
tion management, police officials, govern
ment secret service officers and those in 
command of United States troops on 
duty at the world’s fair, after several 
coaierences, completed arrangements to
day for the protection of President 
Roosevelt from any possible harm dur- 
gft.visit to the exposition tomorrow.. 
Fohcemen, secret service men, detectives, 
Jtirerson guards, soldiers and other 
guards will be stationed at various points 
around the grounds and in the build
ings where the President and his partv 
will pass. They will mingle among ail 
aren and -women who come within a 
stone s throw of the President, and will 
be watchful of everything arid every
body. It is officially stated that Presi
dent Roosevelt’s special train will reach 
the world’s fair at 9:20 a. m. tomor
row. It will be switched to the Wabash 
tracks and run to the fair grounds

of this city, died here this after— 
a long, illness. He leaves a* 

widow and/ an adult family. Among: 
the latter are ex-Alderraan Planta, of 
Nanaimo, and Mrs. T. W1. Martindale, 
of Victoria. .

IÜ!
FEDERATION OF LABOR.

ompers Re-elected President— 
Other Officers.

tenham said that the
tnaband was a complicated one and - ___ ______ I
asked that a commiasion be annointed There is an absolute necessity for tbe 
to ascertain the weight and consignees —
or the respective portions of the cargo £i*e Tlews and ideas of the peasantry, 
which consisted ot 67,500 sleepers and Peasants have cot the slightest idea of 
dio cases of beer. The wood, they tbe meaning of a constitution. 
cle.m^ -- —*------------- -- • ’ - ■’■ “All their thoughts and desire^ are

RUSSIAN WARSHIPS 
THROUGH CANAL

AMERICANS PROTEST
San Francisco, Nov. 26,-iSamnel AGAINST NEW NAME aad a moat4enSusiastkf'camhriamJ'”S’

Gomiwrs was re-elected president of the *.be history of Wales, its legends, tradi-
claimed, was not " nec^ærilÿ''tatendS “All theta thoughts “and" desires are ^»“58Rû,£1eder,fiî?.,01 Labor today. ---------------- tKas and language Mr. Planta was
for war purposes, and it was nointed centered in land. They believe the land Milwaukee, a leader . W1<^e^y learned than probably any
out that the portion of the car^> thtt ought to belong to them, and they are nL^tTve^ MrÜCC om?^’ in tll€ ^OCU,ar Proposal to Adopt the t-t provillce- He came
ZtcrSa^r" cJ HrSiS8thgrdne,e- Word “Usons” Arouses STs^t

EBSlEâS"1- sr3 *£»EJSfJS M,ld EH«fïHj€Eii
SHSSSSfâS SrosîŒBS , - «, ™.... r^ss^c-ss

mirai V oelkersam, and the Navarin, ar- sel to held himselfat l^<SL22fi 25’ P V , . , Duncan,1» John Mitchell, James O’Con- ters yesterday says the Herald, there counnl was a member of the Board
rived heve today from Port Said. The the Japanese government •°2Pi 01 The absolute fidelity of the peasants pell, Max Morns, Thomas I. Kidd, Dan- uras a protest against the proposed use of Trade, and à leading spirit in other
flagship exchanged salutes « ^ Store Z*V‘" ^ ‘° ^ W,*h
British cruiser Hermione, while the reason for the appointment^ of a cam* ’eV1 that the in^Higent classes also are £a& ?at«n<a|' delegate to the 1 ^ St?tes t.he annual dinner of . The late Mr. Planta was of a very
b#nd of the Navarni played the British mission. # of a cam* loyal. gntteh trades union congress. Frank the American Society In London, on genial disposition and counted his

BSSBvBsPb ««SS
the meanwhile seven torpedo Zat H were discoid iJrST^Rnff^^. *•***«*■*«*. A re- Zw ato^ds to the ^tto^lt did before Mr- Motley was asked later for his per- !P'r't6d 7T8am6D in Nanaimo city, is

E OHIsiâ^ÜIexpired at 4:30 o’clock this afternoon. Georgia. The bamfinctad,!? ülth r?!i. flag"> but were dispersed by was in fav.or of the seamen Th. d!^ £? is for cabie purposes. However, Mrs T W. Martfedale. of Victoria, is

&&&&&& EHBSSHE
ss ^,««. moee ««Sports.

?! d^ îbTtoktyo=w,rraaBd prOT,,io‘, ^n ■

able. I am still confident that the win- Louis, Toronto and Niagara Falls. American.” roads here ®k”W have aBC:',red ™ the-

Samuel G
safeguarding of the autocracy owing to 
the views and ideas of the peasantry.

'Ilu
!|

Transit Made In Most Satisfac
tory Manner and Without 

Incident.
i:
;

'il
OBSTREPEROUS STUDENTS.

French Scholars Object to Alleged In 
suits to Memory of Joan of Arch.

Paris, Nov. 26.^-Steudents made dem
onstrations today before the Strassburc 
statue and in front of the chamber of 
deputies against alleged insults to the 
meipory of Joan of "Arc. The insulting 
remarks were made in the Lycee Con
dorcet by a professor of history. The- 
mmister of public instruction opened mi 
investigation at- which a number of 
s-hool boys solemnly testified. Pending 
the result the students’ quarter took 
up the affair, resulting in noisy demon
strations on the boulevards and public 
squares during which many arrests were 
made.
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TWEED SUIT lu
hi

•> This $12 00 w- 
ular double 
rrastedsacqne suit at..........

BJ

f
JP 81

Si

h Îflil
Spécial lor 15 

S\s days to ma I 
order buyers.

Suit comes in 
all wool .liceteta 
Tweed in black 
ground with
white broken 
stripe, dirk 
heather mix
ture overlaid 
with snow
flake mixture 
black ground 
with pronounc
ed erey line 
str'pe, or dark 
grey mixture 
overlaid with 
buck hair line 
at ripe.

„ , - . put In fl
!'*?* •" Arimlnt. and It I,
tailored in regulsrdcusiom style 

OUR BOV'd DEPARTMENT.
' **«ud for Catalogue.
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PHILIP JAMIESON. TOBONT°i,T th
A

Colon lit Semi- Weekly to 31st DecJ 

Madame the great Indies* journal 
Colonist Semi-Weekly to 31st DeJ 

Fanner’s Advocate Winnipeg, WeJ 

Coloolst Semi-Weekly to 31st DeJ 

Metropolitan Magazine one year 

Colonist Seml.Weekly to jlst Dec, 
and Family Herald and Weekly St

We,want boys and 
of the Province to 
COLONIST, and offvl 
ments to good workers.! 
tieulars.

Romance Of A
Mining Claim

A Yukon Property Which Has 
Been Deeded to King of 

England.

Claim Is Now Valuable — Rich 
Pay Found on a 

Tributary.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Had he but preserved the life of 

mining claim that was deeded to him 
about two years ago, His Majesty 
King Edward VII. would now be 
fair road to increase his private fortune 
by the addition of a considerable

a

on a

tity of virgin gold taken fresh from 
the auriferous gravels of the Yukon, 
says the Yukon World of October 28th. 
The claim was thought to be barren and 
by reason of its uonrepresentation was 
allowed to lapse to the crown, which is l 
King Edward himself, and it is a ques- g 
tiou now, paradoxical as it may seem, 
whether or not the loss in one instance 1 
may not likewise be a gain in another, t 
though it is qffce likely that before a j 1 
representative ÿf His Majesty could t 
make a claim .to the ground some horny >i 
handed miner will have planted his relo- ! < 
catlcu stakes at the upper and lower I ‘ 
boundaries and received a grant to the 1 
same. t

This is how it happened the King t 
came to be a mine owner in the Klou- ' 
dike, though the records iu the gold , 
commissioner’s office fail to disclose i 
the date" of his miner’s license. On ' 
July 2, 1000, a number of mining claims • 

sold at auction by the government, 
among them being a section designated 
as 1A on a tributary of Eureka creek at 
No. 18 on the left fork. It was sup
posed to be 250 feet long and in the j 
•competition for its possession it was 
finally knocked down to J. K. Sparling, 
Things in those days were booming and 
it was not known but

i

i

were

,, , , that Eureka
would develop into a second Eldorado.
At any rate there were those who were 
willing to take a chance.

Nothing was done with the ground 
• ,.year bey°nd the payment of i; 

*P~vU in lieu of the representation work ^ 
required by the regulations, and it was ~ 
renewed to July 2, 1902. About the P 
same time .the renewal was taken out a 
an agreement was entered into to sell „ 
the claim to W. E. Carlin and others V 
for $3,200, but the option was not tak- d 
en up. Then came a grouping for the c- 
purpose of working in common claims c 
1, 1A, 2, 3, 4 and 4A, the work was v 
done and the fraction that was destined 
to become famous as the private prop
erty of King Edward was again re- b 
newed. c

Within a year afterward, the making J 
of history as pertaining to 250 feet of r* 
ground on a tributary of Eureka was b 
begun. It was on February 10, 1903, o:

Pi

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATIiR 11Stl
pe

The Separator that al
ways keeps ahead, of the „-j 
procession. It Turns “J 
Easier, Skims Faster, ??] 
Lasts Longer; requires U11 
fewer repairs. Built on c?l 
common sense plans. The tml 
Separator with a Simple 
Bowl.

■T
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Baxter & Johnson
Agents.

53 Wharf St.. Victoria.
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Confidence 

In Roosevelt

THANKSGIVING AT OXFORD.
Rhodes Scholars Cdleforalte American 

Day With Fitting Honors.

GERMAN RED CROSS.

EFS--" «MsC*
Mainland

Happenings

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION.

Norfolk, Va., Nov. 23.—Engineers to- 
day began the first work on the site 
of the Jamestown exposition which wiU 
be held here iu 19QJ"to commemorate 
the tercentenary of" the permanent 
Anglo-Saxon settlement in the western 
hemisphere, made at Jamestown in 1607.

MURDER AND ARSON.

. Towanda, Pa., Nov. 23,-The grand 
jmy today found trne- bills against 
Mrs. Sophia Merritt, the mother, and 
Charles Bigler,' Aianson and Mary John- 
son, her children, charging th Am with 
murder and arson.

The mother and her tour children are 
charged with killing Maggie Johnson, 
wito of Bigler Johnson, and tier ten-year- 
oid niece, Annie Benjamin, on the night 
of September 18th, and afterwarda set
ting fire to the honse and burning the 
todies. Fresh interest is aroused fi the 
case by reports of new confessioie" of 
Charles and Bigler Johnson, the details 
of which are not made public.

tne way outr ttie’’yaflhes are no grea__
than at the Granby mines today, nut at 
the Anaconda mine a great tonnage was 
handled and immense profits have been 
the result.

ter

Dominion 
News Notes

ar?X„r0r,dk N£V'- 24vni Rhodes schol- 
ara at the University assembled /or 
Thanksgiving dinner tonight. c 
White, secretary of the American 
pta.ss7; responding to the toast “The Day We Celebrate.” Dr. R. G. Parkin, prin- 
«pad of Upper Canada Colelge, Toron
to, to Absent Rbodianties and to the 
Memory of Their Benefactor,” and Sir 
Frederick Pollock, corpus professor of 
jurisprudence, to “Our Sister Univer
sity of Cambridge aud Onr Home Uni
versity of America.” Louis Dyer acted 
as toast master.

IIUGE RUSSIAN LOAN.
» ------ -y.- r
. London, Nov. 24.—In London financial 

circles it is understood that negotiations 
have practically been concluded for the 
issue in Berlin and Paris simultaneously 
in January of five per cent. Russian 
treasury bonds, to the value of $260,000,- 
OOO for five or seven years, the price of 
the issue to be about the same as that of 
Ihc last Paris loan, Berlin taking $100,- 
000,000, and the same French bankers 
yjhomadq the last loau taking $160,- 
UUO.OOU. * „

Henry
em-

Archbishop of Canterbury Voices 
Britain's Opinion of the 

President.
CHICAGO Appeal In Hendry vs. Terminal 

Kaliway Dismissed Ycster. 
v day.

tailor? wreck shop

p*?' , ^h°se arrested are strikers. Ou 
“5the shop they attacked Fenchel 

eaaployed there aud wreck- 
ÎSL,*-® interior oï the shop before a de- 
the riotp0 lceman arrived and arrested

Obérai Convention In Toronto 
Move for Appointment of 

New Minister.
i

Church and State Dignitaries 
Attend Thanksgiving Dinner 

In London.
A Victoria Dry Goods Merchant 

Enters Suit to Enforce a 
Contract.

Hon. Mr. Whitney Foretells of 
Great Uprising Against 

Ross.

KAISER GETS SECRET MESSAGE.

Silesia for big game shooting, stopped 
in Berlin long enough to receive 
board his special messenger from the 

Apabria, who placed in His 
Majesty s hands an auto Graph communi- 
*£52? tram. BmPeror Francis Joseph. Nothing is known of its contents. The 
German Emperor also received iu one 
of the cars of his special train a repre
sentative of the foreign office. The 
toam then continued its journey toward

a
-------------- o-------------

Overdue steamer

driven to S^bj^G^, Makes St. John's,

»At:,£°hD> Nfld. Nov. 24.—The steam- 
ftom sy*>ey, C. B„ for whose 

Ho'f,f.t^r8.wera entertained, arrived in 
,.n ^? b0r/(lm8kt' The stord was driv- 
/? steward in Sunday's gale and her 
machinery disabled. Her decks W%ro 

- waves, a°d she narrowly es- 
*°teg to the bottom. Several- of 

T'iL’elE Tere lninred during the storm, 
ine Stord was nine days making the 
L°|.Tkge /ro™, Sydney to St. John’s, 
Which ordinarily takes only 48 hours.

A GENERAL MOBILIZATION.

NAPOLEON’S LEGACY.

Premier Combes WiU Cut Gordian Knot 
by Suppressing the Concordat.

Paris, Nov. 24.—The chamber of dep
uties today voted by a large majority 
of the delegates fir the budget for pub- 
lie worship as drawn np by the govern- 
*5eu_£\ ^he feature of the debate was 
Premier Combes’ declaration in reply 
to motions to suppress or reduce the 
budget. The premier said he was de
termined to suppress and noit to reform 
the concordat, and therefore asked the 
deputies to be oatient to not complicate 
matters by partial modifications, but to 
await his bill for the separation of 
church and state.

SAFE.The Evergrowing Friendship Be
tween Two Nations Exempli

fied by Diplomats*.
Sleveston Oil Company Said to 

Hnve Encountered Good 
indications.

i£i By-Election In Nova Scotia Is 
Fixed- -Foul Play Suspected 

at Woodstock.

on

-o
London, Nov. 24.—The annual thanks

giving banquet of the American society 
-at the Hotel Cecil tonight was marked 
by the presentation to Ambassador 
Choate of a portrait of him seif, paint- 
-ed by Hubert Herkomer, and paid tor 
by subscriptions by members of the so
ciety. An unusual note for such a gath- 
-ering was introduced by Sir Edward 
Clarke, who, proposing (Mr. Choate’s 
health, sarcastically derided he title 
“American” ambassador, declaring that 
the word American implied dominion 
over the whole of the western hemis
phere, which the United States does not 
possess and is not entitled to, as Great 
Britain is territorially a larger power 
on the American continent than the 
-United States. Sir Edward suggested 
•that an appropriate title would be 
-*‘Usona,” signifying United States of 
. North America.

Having in the first public criticism 
here of the state department’s order 
that embassies hereafter «hall be called 
'“American,” thus uttered a respectful 
protest against the assumption of the 
larger name, Sir Edward Clarke pro- 

• ceeded to refer to. the miserable under
payment of American judges and Am
erica’s waste of energy in providing for 
survivors of the civil war aud in build
ing iron clads which she could never

NORTH SEA COMMISSION.
' ...London, Nov 2~A despatch from

'|;ufeAr40fGS,UktrWPUa eS FAVOR CHURCH UNION.

tfi°rlaH/S .pDetroit Mich., Nov 22,-The Detroit

him on the grounds that it had not been- ™sbyt5ry bas voted lu favor of the 
used according to agreement. In the Pf°P9sed union of the Presbyterian 
examination referred to, John Hendry jhurches “ the' United States and the 
refused to tell where Mr. Guthrie eot ^umherland Presbyterian church.
j.ittïOITuiy" ^as 80 advised by Mr.--------------0------------—
justice" While°MLfJus^L^meb^ N$W U" 8’ BATTLESHIPS, 
lus elevation, was one of the parties to 

agreement entered into between 
pellant an* other parties regarding thethaï^nîuh* m6 Xict0ria Terminal, so 
that neither Mr. Justice Duff nor Mr.
Justice Morrison could sit on the appeal.

aaVi
Mr Jostice Irving, Both justices agreed 
ln dismissing the appeal.

-Suit has been instituted in the Su
preme court by D. Spencer, of Victoria, 
to compel the Orysdaie-Stevenson Com
pany, dry goods merchants of" this city, 
to deliver 52o shares of stock in tleir 
company to him. Mr. Spencer, who owns 
a hne lot m Vancouver, was considering 
the matter of building a large dry goods 

01‘ He alleges Mr. Stevenson 
approached him and offered him 525 
sharM of stock in his company if he 
would not start a store in Vancouver, 
ltie offer was accepted, and, Mr. Spen- 
cer afterward^ securing an option on A.
E. Thorley S 90 shares, gave Mr. Spencer 
control, although the company had power 
to issue double the number of present 
shares issued. Subsequently, when. Mr.
Spencer asked Stevenson to complete his 
contract, Mr. Spencer says, Stevensori re
fused, saying he had changed his mind.

Toronto, Nov. 24.—At this morning's 
session of the Liberal convention a reso
lution was adopted favoring the appoint
ment of a minister of colonization 
labor, and also a bureau and

of labor in •
view of the probable unsettling effect 
labor conditions by pouring in of settlers to New OnffiT^he resolu
tion committee discussed temperance all 
morning, and finally compromised on a 
resolution favoring the compulsory sub
mission of the local option bylaw in 
every municipality on January 1, 1006.
If passed, such bylaw can be appealed 
only by act of parliament, and if de
feated the bylaw will not be submitted 
®gai° fKor, three years. The resolution 
comes before the convention this after
noon for discussion and adoption. 

Provincial Conservatives assembled
Mr WF,n0ll1rent*<^ this morning. Hon Mr. Whitney prophesied a great uprisin • 
agamst the Boss government. Hon. (f 
E. Foster also delivered a rousiii- 
speech. The meeting was harmonious 
are pour”.6' Huodred* <* delegates

Woodstock, Nov. 24—Late yesterdai 
^ohn Awards, a journey mar. 

shoemaker was fourni dead to a slaugh 
terhouse about a mile from the eitv It 

, suPPOsed tie had been dead eince^Sun-
Ottawa, Nov. 24.—The following ap- Foul play is Btrspected.

pointments and promotion in the head- NOVA SCOTIA ELECTIONS
quarters staff are gazetted: Lord Ayl- Halifax Nov 24— 
mer to be inspector general of militia the vacancies hi thé ?
Lake r)e°fehrjaof tttng™1ra^: ^ ^

SSSS D.‘dl'. SfhUUySb0r0' are’ DdcTber

termaster-geueral; Colonel Cotton, mas- WINNIPEG WIRINGS
ter-general of ordnance. ■ Winnioec Nov on ,

Sir William Mulock left tonight for legislature has been cilH to^uS 
Toronto eu route to Mexico to complete December 6th. to consider the omission 
arrangements for the steamship service t0 the Consolidation Act amendment 
on the Atlantic coast. Passed last session, relating to railway

The mounted police reports from Her- £™s, 1S6ued this year. It will sit a 
schell island states that American whal- ffiw, 1°ys ani will then adjourn 
era-operating at.the mouth of the Mac- 1 - ^ new
Kenzie river have agreed to assist the . to™ CJT. a rancher of Pinchec Creek. 
Canadian authorities in suppressing the Alberta district, has been burned to
liquor traffic with the natives and to pay heath His body was found iu the ruins
duty on all goods traded with the In- ” a burning stable, where Gyr had gone
dians. to rescue the horses from the flames.

The December mail win be despatched am to’join’hS mf*** °f Ma?°e » year 
from. Otter for Churchill with a view of 8L ” À • 90nS'
connecting there with the mounted po- Pi„, JJommioii elevator at Poplar 

Grand Forks Nov oo ri v hce expedition from the steamer Arctic ffi,,-1’ was destroyed' by fifehas s1^edpkXonT-tbf co?onXUaed!: S-fXt* fu^1'insured hUûdred
JoTnthe’receemr8°tifkeDon That’m,hi when f^llsh the-dria books written by Sd v FORGERY IS ALLEGED. ' 

a lead of over 400 teeSwas oi^nedUD Puul?»Da'd. A militia order notifies that . .Nelson, Nov. 24,-TaUy Parr, of this
There are at nreseut nho„?Sjfi *!£' _c0Ples of Infantry Training 1904 and S'ty, was arrested today at Ymir B. CPloyed at thVtine 40 ““ em"L Cavalry Training 1904, now issued, are ^ the provincial poheef tiling to’^apé

■« r r» y. „ , to be returned to headquarters. The . . e United States, it is alleged for
& 4Rostonr 0t lle Montr?aI books to be adopted for future trailing having committed two forgeries here the
~i,|B“st“n Consolidât^, who met with of the militia will toe those in use for the da? previous. He had walked to Ymir 
fnlHnv An l i aScl.deat 'by. his horse different branches of His Majesty’s reg- and. was proceeding on bis way when 
tr, 1 v and injuring his foot and nlar army. Copies of the latest edition p°hceman Fraser, who had been advised
îw,?^Lî“* 8h°ulder> 18 “hie to be of these books will be supplied as sdon v^'theinatter caught him. He was
about again. as possible.” " brought back here this evening and will

The Hunter V. mine, near Ymir. is There is an increase in immigration ‘he magistrate tomorrow
one of the regular shippers to the Gran- to Canada for the four"montiis ^of the Sf9th^n^e^v1 hit0!®5. ^’ iu
toy smelter here. fiscal year of 2 088 over the same oerinJ cL.1 hotel, to cash arheck

The Strathmore mine, which is at last yrar. The total from ocean^ports of Haro^HostinGs^n^ îaT?r
present owned by a joint stock company, was 29,254 and from the United Stutea I ■\x?Ir1Q^s^an^ .opposed to besome ofthe heaviest shareholders S^ing
otra£v>0F0GO8 The’ new & caPltali^tion the corresponding period last year, the Ported of the Ashdown Ha^waro Com- -
of $lo0,000. The new company has a arrivals from the United States -were pany, to cash a similar
thtf vein^n 0n anfl from ocean ports 24,965, same amonnit. The city police, who
level «V h? ?*>uth on the forty-foot making a total of 38,792. While there claim to knew the record of the acculei 
It îà the fiftev«AÀU^rf0'il *°me fine ore' has been an increase in the total immi- give him a hard character. ,
It is the intention of the management «ration, there was a decrease from the *Word wae received todav th* a***
to keep on this drift for a distance of United States of 2,901 souls. at Havwato theAeath
that1 level to tthaeDdsurfaeet0fromP6w1:|r0m *^.na<ia is going to establish a naval Gifford, formerly mine superintendent of
they expect*to shin several wstem on the lines ef its land the Silver King mine, of this tity

ri'irJHFSSF6 S» snSB. "r» “ «^jss.-sss.iarygg-pu,fT ., , SjSfÆrssrj: ra,1. ,irs;,s,T«£M„1.r«x:aiIt has been definitely ascertained that struction corps. It is planned to have 
** proposed extension of 3,006 voflunteers in training on the At-
v ? - Kettle Valley Railway has been lantie, Pacific and lakes. Two training 
bunt up the North Fork and extended vessels will be secured next summer, 
into the coal fields of Nicola, that the The croiser Canada will make a school .
best of coal and coke can be hauled to cruise to the West Indies this winter Some English Districts Record Coldest 
tne Granby smelter here at a rate of with one hundred, and an effort is being -Snap Ever Known.
BU cents per ton cheaper than the pres- made to have her attached to the Brit- 
eut rates It has also been definitely an- ish North Atlantic squadron for the 
nouuced that when the road is completed winter season, 
all the beef cattle used by P. Burns &
Co., will 'be brought by rail from Ver- 

and slaughered at Grand Forks for 
consumption in the Boundary districts.

Mr. D. MrYiearj manager of the 
Last Chance mine, is much pleased 
with the work already done on the 
niine, and has great hopes of its possi
bilities in the near future. Speaking of 
the development work on the mine he 
paid: ’We have continued the old
cross cut, which was in twenty feet, 
forty-four feet farther and are not yet 
to any wails. The ore all carries some 
value and some carries good value In 
our cross-cut towards the foot wall we 
have run into streaks or layers of very 
K<*” “re> one about eight inches wide, 
and the other about fourteen inches 

It...’8. expected that the Last 
Chance will join the list of shippers iu 
Faud. aflter that will ship regu
larly. There is so much low-grade mill
ing ore in sight that it is probable 
the company will erect a plant for the 
treatment of the ore that will not stand 

shiPPin8. but will pay 
■weil if treated on the ground.”

The Montreal & Boston Consolidated 
Company has decided to install at once 
the new air compressor at the Brooklyn 
mine. This air compressor has been on 
■tfie ground for some months. This ma
chine is half of a thirty-drill compres
sor and is capable of supplying all the 
air wanted for the -Brooklyn and Stem- 
winder mines. A force of men is now at 
-work getting the foundations for this 
machine ready and it is now expected
îhêVat o^ceLer!1 by

One hundred and twenty-five men is 
now the combined force employed at 
the Stemwinder, .Brooklyn and Rawhide 
mines.

Townsites In
The Far North

on

nt^S^OTto^hd6ardCOœn?5^
. - - vn government has decided to 

',,aH *" -tonuarv a general mobilization 
throughout European Russia.

Appointments To 
Headquarter StaffTaku A«m Said to Be the Most 

Probable Grand Trunk 
Terminus.

The Union Iron Works will probably 
bid on the construction of a battleship 
and two scout cruisers for the United 
States government, proposals for their 
construction having been called for by 
the Washington authorities. The battle
ship IS to be larger than any yet built 
tor the United ^States, and the cruisers 
are to have a guarantee speed of tweu-' 
ty-four knots, and will, therefore, be the 
fastest vessels iu the navy. They are
Chronicle f6et lençth.—San Francisco

ROOSEVELT FOR ST. LOUIS.

SWITZERLAND ACCEPTS. the ap-

gsgsisttl
Hagne’ronfeteuce. represented at The

New Officials of Military Council 
Gazetted at Ottawa 

Yesterday.Interesting Statement Concern
ing a New Town at 

Hazelton.■ GREEK STEAMER MISSING.

Constantinople, Nov. 24.—The Greek 
8toaifi™ Elpis, long overdue; is now re- 
Jfarded as lost. It is believed she sunk
îh»? w6nt^aIe on toe Black sea and' 
tnat her entire crew and a number* of 
passengers were lost, a total of 77 per-

Lord Dundona’d's Drill Book to 
Be Abolished By the 

Department. »rFrom Oor Own Corresnondent.
Vancouver, Nov. 24.—Mr. R. Cunning- 

ot Fort Essington, states that 
laku Arm is considered the terminus, 
decided upon by the Grand Trunk Pa
cific. He suites that a Mr. Russell, who 
accompanied Mr. Hayes, general man- 
ager of the Grand Trunk, up north and 
introduced him to prominent men of the 
section; is trying to secure property at 
iakn Arm. In fact, he believes that
. .Vs °,ne,.°^ those negotiating for one 

of the Indian reserves -there. Mr. Rus
sell has also opened a real estate office 
np yuortli. Other, associates of bis, all 
supposed to "be in close touch with the 
goveinment, appear to be trying to se
cure land in that section of the coun- 
Sei?6 meantime settlers have stak
ed the Metlakatla and Simpson Indian 
reserves and the government reserve— 
the peninsula which runs up to the 
Skeeua. This staking will do no good 
as they cannot secure a title.

-Air. Cunningham says it is all guess 
mis Mr. Russell from Toronto 

appears to be in the know and appears 
to be taking advantage of his knowledge. 
On the other hand, there is absolutely no 
surety about the matter. '

It is, however, stated as a fact that 
in a few days Robert Kelly, of Van- 
ctuver; Mr. Oharleson, of the Yukon 
telegraphs, and lus associates, will put 
the towusite of Hazelton on the market, 
fill’. Cunningham owns a portion of the 
present towusite of Hazelton, beautifully 
situated on the river and in an ideal 
position to take advantage of the ad- 
vent of the railway. The new townsite 
will be further up the river, but the fact 
of its being advertised and placed on 
the market will be a benefit to the- en
tire section, and Hazelton No. 2 will 
be welcomed by everybody.

YELLOW FEVER IN CUBA.

Republic Authorities Protest Against 
Statement by U. S. Officials.

Havana, Nov. 24.—“We challenge the 
United States marine hospital service tc 
point out, as alleged, that several cases 
of yellow fever have appeared <n various 
parts of Cuba,” said Dr. Carlos Finlay 
chief of the department of health and 
sanitation, today, referring to the in- 
struetions of the United States to Min
ister Squires to call the attention of the 
Cuban authorities to unsanitary condi
tions at Santiago and elsewhere in the 
island, and to urge prompt and thorough 
remedy. Dr. Finlay states that the only 
case in Cuba in mere than three years 

toat of the American, Scott, at 
Punta de Sal, w,hich was extremely 
light: apd of questionable authenticity 
Dr. Delgado, United States marme hos
pital inspector. at Havana, disclaimed 
any knowledge of yellow fever cases 
this year, excepting- six who are from 
Mexico, and who were immediately iso
lated. Of these two died and the others 
recovered. Cuban officials admit anü 
condemn the bad sanitary conditions in 
some of the eastern cities. Dr. Gndteras 
toe yellow fever expert, has been sum-’ 
moued to confer with President Palma 
tomorrow as to tihe existing conditktos. 
JLhe minister has received no instruc
tions from Washington,- but will again 
take up the imatter informally with 
President Palma tomorrow. It is gen- 
erally held that President Palma should 
undertake sanitation wherever it is need- 
ed without waiting longer for 
sional authority.

BRITISH CAPITALISTS

Washington, Nov. 24.—President 
Roosevelt and his party left Washing
ton at midnight via the Pennsylvania 
railway for St. Louis.

• Garrison being Slaivtd.. 2
• — ;
"Î London, Nov. 25.—The corres- • 
Z pondent at Moscow of the Daily 4
• Telegraph, claims authority for • 

the statement that General .Stoes- Î
'• sel s despatch sent by the torpedo I 
z t»at, informed Emperor Nicholas • 
T that the Port Arthur garrison was •
• being starved out, with other •
• frank details of its actual condi- •-
• tion, showing that the fall of the Î-
• fortress is inevitable.
••••••••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeej

From Onr Own Correspondent.

Stock Operator 
Sued For Libel

—O-

Mining Matters
In Boundary

y

Author of “Frenzied Flnànct” 
is iViade Defendant in 

Btg è-uit.
An Interesting Budget of News 

From Camps Around Grand 
Forks. >"

*
2 Latest From the Front. !i ' —• St- Petersburg, Nov. 25.—(2:10 Î
• ?*. ^—Unofficial advices only »
• . bring affairs at the front up to • 

,• November 23rd, aud rite absence •
" of official news of later date, •
• aittleI from the Japanese or the • 
e Russian side, arouses the belief 5 
e that more important operations •
• may be progressing. Reports from •
• correspondents at the front indi- • 
e cate renewed skirmishing, culmin- • 
e *tin« the night of November 22nd •
• in a fresh attack on Poutiloff hill, I
• in whiehe the Japanese were re- «
• pulsed with heavy loss, and also •
• a severe fight with Chinese ban- • 
J dits, in which two hundred Chi- • 
e nese were reported killed.
• s
•••••••••••••eeeeseeeeeeee

Ambassador Choate, replying, said 
that Americans were quite satisfied with 
their name, and then referred to the 
recent election in the United States as 
a resplendent tribute of devotion and 
-affection to a great man. Having le- 
.inarked upon the regeneration of public 
fifo in America regardless of party now 

-in power, Mr. Choate alluded to the ever
growing friendship between Great Bri
tain and America as a reason for thanks
giving, and added : “I asked Lord Lans- 
■downe if he was ready to negotiate a 
treaty of arbitration.”

“Why,” said Lord 
goes without saying.”

Continuing, Mr. CWte maintained 
that many things go without saying be
tween Great Britain and the United 
states. Above all that they should avoid

n «anses of offence and settle
all difficulties by peaceful means. He 
.paid a high tribute to the Arcisbishop 
■°f Canterbury’s “discovery of America,e 
and dilated upon the value of visits to
a,raanXrie^en' aS ^ "^bishop

The Archbishop of Canterbury, in pro
posing President Roosevelt’s health, re
turned his sincere thanks for the way in 
which he was received in America. He 
said America faced problems greater 
than the world had ever seen, but by a 
stroke of genius they had found the man 
S «?n9ue-r, the difficulties. “We on the 
English side,” said the archbishop, “not 
less than brothers to you across the At
lantic, thank God and take courage be
cause the destinies of America are safe 

- id Roosevelt’s hands.”
PRESS COMMENT.

_ Tendon, Nov. 25.—United States Am- 
o.-tssador Choate’s speech at the bau- 

• quet of the American Soeietv last night 
is commented upon by the London 

' morning papers in tdnes of the strongest 
^approval, and it is taken for granted 
that the arbitration treaty to which he 
made allusttôu will be coucluded and 
ratified promptly by the United States 
senate.

The Daily Telegraph remarks that 
the great affection and esteem in which 
Mr. Choate is hjld in England is largely 
-apart from his persona- qualities, be
cause of the affection in which he was 

•held by the life Queen Victoria.
The Glasgow Herald expresses the 

hors that the delay in concluding the 
treaty of arbitratiob is due to the fact 
"that instead- of merely adopting the 
stock arbitration arrangement au effort 
is being made to resuscitate the Olney- 
Pauncefote treaty readapted to modern 

irequireijoents. '

over« year.Boston Copper King Who Hts 
Turned Wiiter Gets Into 

Trouble. '
Granby Smelter’s Six Furnaces 

Produce 600 Tons of Copper 
Monthly.

■•'V-

Boston, Nov. 24.—Thomas Wi Law- 
son, said today that service has %
rttswus1.1 hKm °î. paPers in a suit for 
ÿdW.uuu, brought by persons in New 
lork, named Coudert Brothers, but that 

* w,as ignorant both as to the coutents 
of the document and the individuals 
named, in them. He explained that he 
was not accustomed to receiving legal 
papers and that he really had not given 
this matter serious attention. He*had 
merely noted that the sum of $350,000 
was mentioned and that the namfcs of 
huiler and Coudert appeared before 
passing it over to his attorney. He said 
that he had never heard of-‘either Ful
ler or Coudert before and that the vhole 
Ul‘l?er rwas a11 Greek” to him.
ef-ori t?W90v. ?ssued knight a signed , Georgia Hewitaon. a seventeen-year- 
suatement, which, however, beyond, the okl 81Tl> wno was sent to jail last year 
mierence contained in the opening sen- IOr attempting to poison her mother by 
fence, throws little light upon the origin Putting poison in me coffee, was today 
or nature of the suit or suits broÆht berated by Chief Justice Hunter. The- 
agamst him. T gii‘1 was bvougnt ironi New Westminster

In conclusion Mr. Lawson refer# to oy matron and taken into the Chief 
pressure being brought at Washington J USL1<-*e s office, wnei-e sne was handed 
m an effort to exclude from the Jiils oveKvto the charge of her mother,
his writings on finance. He exprefces UUxrpiomised 10 ,oe good,
the opinion that such an action wlild u • Wm- B-odson, vice commodore of 
not bo .permitted by the postal autf^ri- ,, Vancouver Yacht Club, was sued in 
ries. * J udge Henderson’s court today for $14U

Mr.. Lawson says he is rivimJTn waSes by F. M. Kelly, of Victoiia. Kelly
and asking for none* He claimed Hodson hired him to sail his
this age of dollars no , j"aeuc 'Viaeawake for tne season. Tne
lowed to distribute i Chc al" t'll8e was watched with great interest
withour nsvbfi6 tat t™f-is about finance m yachting cirelee, where plainptt and

"Mv :9r,Ce' ; defendant are well known. The decision
-an*, a .«noiigl- _ he sM was given against the plaintiff, as the
iv big b«i-Pr .ce wiU b% «<lua1' Judge decided that there was evidence

a to®, A®CTican peopje -may that Kelly nad taken the position of 
vtH Gn^ îtd .to*?1 w,hattTer toe price, 1 saUing master on Hodaon's yacht for 

14 and not ask any sympathy three and a half months for love of the
u-ira,,?0!11^!80’ tbey can rest easy sport and not under a wage contract.
whî,Uti,aü?^ïfr toct: I win make those The Richmond Oil Company’s well at 

beei Plundering the people Sfevestan has struck sulrdihr at a depth 
?*’”*?■ toe past ten years pay a price, °J 1440 feet. The material, when assay- 
lo which mine will appear like a tight ed, went 25 per cent, sulphur. The corn- 
shoe compared with the inquisitorial P.an5\ believe that thjs is a splendid iu- 
raeks of the dark âgés. dication of the proximity of oil. The

sulphur was impregnated with gas. Op- 
orations have been discontinued for a 
week. This is the initial well sunk at 
iSteveston. For many years gas was 
oozing out of the ground in the vicinity, 
and at length a number of residents de
cided to raise enough money to sink for 
gas.-* The pressure of gas iucreasefl as 
^lepth was attained, but the machinery 
not being suitable, the scheme was aban
doned. Nothing was done for years until 
a syndicate of Vancouver citizens under
took to raise sufficient capital to get out 
the very best up-to-date machinery and 
bore for oil. Texas experts were sent 
for, who claimed*- the local conditions 
were precisely the same as in the Texas 
oil wells. The company secured a large 
tract of land under option and started 
to work in earnest. It was thought oil 
would be reached before this, 
pressure has gone up as high 
pounds and there has been every ludica- 

__ tion of oil all the way down. If oil is
St. Lonis, Mo., Nov. 24.—Sir Wilfrid s?rvCk to® company would be able to get 

Laurier, premier of Canada and « HU nchL.on laud epecalation alone, to say 
tinguisheJ party; iuolndtog Mr Fielding* °î 8ecurin* other welt,.’
Canadian minister of finance- Mr Kish- ^ ,rult Inspector cmnnmgham today 
■t. minister of agriculture ' and Ladv «oude^ned an entire carload of fruit 
Laurier, wife of the premier reacted “fe8 Of.'gon which were t
the world's fair on board a sneeial V^r affec*;ed w,.th Bictiotus pernicioeus-----
today. After a tour of thfTrounds ?an5lna exitasa,” the meaning of which 
President Francis entertained the n^rtv Is Sa“ J?.86 fcaleV,There,were 16’°°° 
at luncheon, and thev%ent toffigte for ! tfaeJot. The carload lot wad
a trip through the West. gnt ror sealed, tended and sent back. The trees

consisted of peach, pear and cherrie 
trees, and were ordered by a dealer ta 
supply the trade. The demand for fruit 
trees is far ahead of the supply in Brit
ish Columbia, according to Mr. Cun
ningham. In fact there is not enough 
young trees in British Columbia to sup
ply tne young orchards, nevertheless the 
same strict precaution is being taken 
regarding imported stock. Ontario trees 
are being thoroughly fumigated and nur
sery stock from the United States is 
being strictly inspected. The absolute 
condemnation of 16,000 trees is one of 
the largest single entire condemnations 
that has been made, j 

-Salmon packers are* still much agi
tated over the discovery that Indians 
have been building traps for salmon in 
the northern rivers and are to hold a 
meeting this week to consider what steps 
to take. A packer «aid today that in 
the old days, when salmon could be 
scooped ont of the streams, it was not 
necessary for the Indians to stop up_the 
rivers, but. now salmon are getting 
scarce, they are taking measures to kill 
the spawning salmon, which will lead 
to the rtunation of the industry.

tHB BUTCHERS’ STRIKE,

een

Lansdowne, “it

An injunction has been issued against 
tire prysdale-Stevenson Company re
straining them from -disposing of, 
creasing, its stock pending the present 
suit.

or m-

UNUSUAL WEATHER.

London, Nov. 24.—The temperature in 
some districts of the United Kingdom

___  during the night, although only 25 de-
THANBSGIVINC IN STATE'S. grees beloiw freezing, was the lowest

w _ _ _------a a ever recorded here. The distress is
Washington, Nov. 24.—Thanksgiving «eueral, and the local authorities are 

iMy was observed generally throughout organizing relief works. The interrup- 
the eity. The government departments tl0n of road communications in the coun- 
wew closed for the day aud most of the tr? continues, and the isolated villages 
business houses were not opened during ar? suffering severely. In a few, it is 
the afternoon. Tonight the £^esident 8aid* wayfarers have been found fr 
will have a family party at the White to death in the snow.
House for the Thanksgiving dinner. --------------o—

HOD

mwMm

guess it w-U take more courts than there 
aie ni America to drown the ominous 
sound of that high noon bell.”

ozeu

SHIPPING ACCIuENT 
AT PORT TOWNSEND

congres-

JAPANESE MAKE
ANOTHER AI TACK

KILLED AT CROSSING.

Two Ladies Ran Over by a Train 
. at Attleboro.

—o
VISIT.,

SkRLakeCity, Utah. Nov. 24.-JaCob VICEROY_RETURNS.

é„ïh^idcof, Lord CurzouD âjeLE^i t̂o

,î>'>r'ty in Union Pacific, Southern Pa- -----

8 vsæs,»i%s‘ aw «■sssisa 8tis$ trass
Jess’ 2 s.

P feming of Loudon, who represent for- hearty send-off.
eign bondholders of Harriman" securi- ----------- -—o——-
ties. Vice President Bancroft of the SIR WILFRID AT ST. LOUIS, 
uregon Short Line, who is also general 
manager of the Southern Pacific, will 
meet the vistitors and escort them to 
2®” Francisco leaving Ogden for that 
city Thursday morning.

Z

Attleboro, Mas»., Nov. 24.—Mrs. J. P.
R|ack. of North Attleboro, and Miss 
May Coburn, her niece, were"struck bv 
a New lork, New Haven and Hartford 
south bound tram at a crossing near here 
tonight. Miss Coburn was instantly kill- ! 
ed. and Mrs. Black received injuries 
from which she died a few hours later. •
The two women were returning from the I
tott6 aC™SS m Makden, Nov. 24-The Japanese
Coburn’s body was cut to pieces. Airs I maae a. Ç?8*1 att!u'k on Poutiloff hill the 
BInck had one limb torn from her bodv ■ mgI^ of November 2Zad, their advancing 
and the other broken in two places and. 1?uiis „'vere decimated by the Russian her chest crashed. P aB<Li ahed, fife- Some of the Japanese se

cured lodgment on the slopes of the 
hill, but were driven out at the po’nt 
of the bayonet, when the whole Japa- 

contingent fled. A similar attempt 
made the same night south of Erda- 

i gou, which also was repulsed with a 
bayonet charge. The Japanese lost heav
ily, .while the Russian losses were thirty 
killed.

Twj British Slrps Foul Efîfch 
Other and One Is Slightly 

Damaged.

Sr
An Attempt on Pontlloff Hill 

Again Proves to Be 
Unsuccessful.tne gas 

as 80
that

4Fiom Onr Own Correspondent.
i ort Townsend^-Nov. 24.—An accident 

similar to that wliich occurred a 
X^‘-vk Aga wJien the British ships Blytbs- 
■>, uotl and (Jiown of Germany collided in 
this bay, was repeated tonight, and 
vessel lost her mizzen topmast 
•suit.

the

r
one 

as a re-
badly

andThe two vessels which got tangled up 
tonight are the British Park Arracan, 
Gaptain ixelk, and the British bark 
-Ruglehofn, under the temporary com
mand of Captain Gibson. The Arracan 
lias .been lying at anchor on the ballast 
grounds for a week past, and the Engle- 
imrn arrived here tonigdt at IU o'clock 
in tow of the tug Lome from Victoria, 
h or some reason the tug ran in too close 
•to the Arracan and the latter's bowsprit 
iouled the nggmg of the Engelhorn, with 
-the result that the latter's mizzen top- 
xuast was carried away. The Lome stood 
•by and after the two vessels were got 
■clear, towed the Engelhorn to an anchor
age further up the bay. As far as can 
be ascertained tonight, no furtfier dam
age resulted. As the night is clear and 
the wind not very high, the accident 
eau bardly be accounted for. The Engle- 
tiorn is a vessel of 2,374 tons. She is 
chartered to take a lumber cargo et Port 
-Blakeley, but will-first go on the 
Quartermaster drydock.
- The Arracan registers 2,222 tons. She 
is., here awaiting orders.

GERMAN NAVAL PROGRAMME.

Berlin, Nov. 24.—It is announced from 
a semi-authoritative source that the 
Jkeichstag will be called upon in its com
ing session to provide for the laving 
•down of only two battleertiipg in 1905. 
JTiese Ships will constitute the 36th and 
oith ships of the 38 provided for in the 
programme of 1900. and will be sister 

of the recently launched Dentwch- 
ignder, and of two more now building.

CORK AND O’DONOVAN ROSSA.

SOME ALARMING 
STRIKES IN FRANCE

CHAMPION TROTTER 
UNDER THE HAMMER

nese
was

THE DAY AT THE Hlfe.■
I mpltyees In Government Ar

senals Quit Work and ihe 
Authorities Angered.

. A. band of 1^00 Chinese bandits, with 
six gtins under Japanese officers, 
mg from the. direction of the Liao river, 
was in conflict with border scouts near 
the station of Kaiuan November 23rd. 
The scouts charged without giving the 
bandits battery time to come into action. 
The bandits made feeble resistance and 
fled in all directions, 200 of their 
ber dead.

The Russian loss was trifling,
A Japanese column of two companies 

attempted to penetrate the Russian east
ern flank on November 23rd, but was 
iflet. by two squadrons of Russian cav
alry and driven off with severe lose.

Much difficulty is being experi
enced with camp followers, most- 
ly Circassians, Tartars and other 
tribesmen, frpm the Caucasus. They 
swagger around in cloaks and fur hate, 
witih daggers in their belts, and have 
committed so many depredations that se
ver© measures have been adopted to get 
tw of them.

The general question of housing the 
people of Mukden is serious. Chinese 
from all the surrounding country are 
flocking in for the winter, and besides 
the nuhtary, quarters must be found for 
civilian employees. A small room with 
no conveniences now costs two hun
dred dollars, as before the war small 

. houses were rented for fifty dollars per

Wood is worth a cent a pound. The 
commissariat is struggling to make 
ample provisions, still there is bound to 
be much suffering, especially at the 
ftnnt, where, fortunately, warm clothing 
for the soldiers has arrived.

Major Oelmar Changes Owners 
and Will Aflaln go After 

Honors. 4

Boston, Nov. 24.—Thanksgiving 'Day 
was observed here by religious services 
m most of the churches and the .distri
bution of thanksgiving presents tp the 
poor by mnuy societies and other organi
zations. The Salvation Arrav glad
dened the hearts bf nearly 5,000 >or 
children who were served in a. half doz
en different halls, the members of the-
JI™y i ûsîi8t,fd by you»g ladies
from Wellesley College, who volunteered 
their services n* waitresses.

sues
vein vanes m width. »lu one place itmeasures over ei*ht yet in width 

The Silver Uloud is prepared to ship
ThV^u ï18 tbe smelter.

SyIarlc .Wl11 ship trvyo carloads
«Li tL^k Wee.k’ OQe of first-class 
and the other of second-class ore.

It is expected that the SaHy at Beav-

onAr^rehhe.^anfen4eT
tmne last week.. * u*

Ri est made a demonstration today an* 
there km mud. disorder. Large forces 
of troops have been concentrated at the 
varioufc ports. The strike inclndee 
arsenal telegraphers, thus interrupting 
government messages. *

The minister of marine las telegraph- 
tLe maritime prefect at Brest say- 

iug that the government can no longer 
tolerate a suspension of work essential 
to the national defences, that all the 
arsenal hand» who do not return to work 
I’riday -morning shall be considered as 
I laving resigned.

The telegram of M. Pelletan lias 
ed great excitement at Brest.

New

■T-fiiiyaD “upaced trotting record of
8‘‘VtMa“iq^rGaN

was V % f£r„?15’000' The Purchaser 
was G G. Billings, owner of Lou Dil- 
f™' 11 ”a» announced that Mr. Bil- 

hngg would race Major Delmar and Lou 
record an to break the -world’s

Major Delmar was consigned by Mr.
*46finnWt'on.boug1lt blm Iast yeai 

. P®,000. The record price thus far 
at the sale was paid for Sadie Mac, 
?‘‘°to«r tj1/ ^ntithers string, who was

ten Wdkes of lQait. Ont.,
, $15,500. Miss Wilkes is the owner 

of Oro Wilkes and of several horses 
who won bine ribbons at the horse show 
last week.

Pnnre Alert, the world’s champion 
gelding, with a race record of 

wi aud a record nf 1:57 with a wind 
shield was sold to Edward Mitchell of 
new York for $2,600.

num-

I

-
FORTS CAPTUÏIED BY! JAPS... 

Hésifiquarters of the third Japanese

.toe possession of the Japanese 
are the two Panlung* forts captured in 
August. They hold the advance works 
of the Rihlung redoubt, called Fort 
K»jya*&“’ . an entrenched hill- mis
called P fort. Kobn hill, Sachitaki- 
yuma and One Haddretl and Seventy- 
four Metre hill, they also occupy the 
eapomere, gâteries,aud moat» of the 

DON JAIME DECORATED. fort. RlbIung ^rts and North Kekwau

SffÆo’sr», as s
for gallantry in several ÏÏoteî^PU “üÆ °f a Cboiee”

:

ore
:

|

,Qîan5£_ smelter has the fall bat-

Hi8 F fro»toag6a(iS
Bmeshoff, "mefahurgical expert of ^
Nicholls-dheniical Company, -who visited 
the smelter last week, noticed great te»
•provements In Both the mines ate 
smelter since his last visit here a year 
55®- He 'joks for a time, at no great 
distance, when the Granby company will 
be treating three time* os much ore as i, n.. at present. Mr. Heneshoff also mem- wmVÏÎ î ,îfe.man con,d do as much 
tioned that at tte great Anaconda con- d6 tolnks he can., there would
per mine in Bntteî where hestopped'on chinny demand for 'abor-savin.

cans-

mpg&m
pany failed today. No move by the 

‘“th® threatened general strike 
at the Stock yards is expected for a 
day or two at least. Orders were given

hMfderiteed ly 40 CeM a ^ but

Fork. Nov. 24.—The corporation has 
derided confer the freedom of the 
«4ty on O’Donovan Rossa.
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^.^:^:i«reetlnfl To South'
murderers and hold-up men who killed e , -,

African Veteran
a turkey raffle in a saloon were captureu 
tonight at Cambridge, Minn., fifty miles 
from here after a chase of twenty-four 
hours. There is talk of lynching. Mingo 
is in a serious condition, hut may re
cover.

%
3

Romance Of A
Mining Claim

that Mr. Sparling, in a spirit of gener
osity and loyalty to his King, deter
mined to deed to Sis Majesty the claim 
upon which the depth, breadth, extent 
and richness of the paystreak was yet 
to be ascertained. So, a quit claim deed 
was made out wherein J. K. Snarling 

iuated as the party of the first 
l His Majesty King Edward

Tells Of Whiteed expressions of welcome and approval. " ”■ wvfliiLC

Pass Ry. Prospects

An Address tie*

On Missions
UNION PACIFIC DEAL.

Report Tliat Chicago G. W. Is About, 
to Be Absorbed.

was nom 
~ rt .and

, -as the party of the second part, it 
Signed, sealed and acknowl- 

was paid for the recording of 
the same, though the regulations were 
violated m not demanding the date and 
number of His Majesty’s license, and to
day tije book -"of records for Eureka 
«reek shows the transaction to have been 
njade in due form and in perfectly prop
er manner,

That is the last entry in the book. 
The work required by the regulations 
has not been performed and the claim 
is open to relocation. In other words, 
any old sort of a man may jump His 
Majesty’s ground and he will have no 
more redress than the commonest, most 
itinerant of lxis subjects and posterity 
might have forgotten the fact that their' 
sovereign -was at one time their neigh
bor had it not been for the persistent 
prospecting of those who own the ad
joining claim.

During the past year Eureka creek 
has been regarded with more favor 
than since the boom days'and no section 
of the stream has been thought more 
promising- than Eighteen pup on the 
left fork. The pay has been rather 
spotted,* but where it has been located 
it has proven to be quite good. Recent
ly the paystreak on No. 2 was 
ered, and there is every reason to be
lieve it extends through the fraction 
and into No. 1, which, had His Majesty 
retained possession of the claim, reminds 
one of the old saw, slightly paraphrased,

, , R might not have been.” Some are
boundaries and received a grant to the born rich, others have riches thrust upon 
sa™*e. . . ... , .. ... them, while others miss it by allowingThis is how it happened the King their claims to lapse, 
came to be a mine owner in the Klon- 1 
dike, though the records in the gold aj|kT|àr/>
commissioner’s office fail to disclose (VIINl IN G NOTES
the date of his miner s license. On 
July 2, 1900, a number of mining claims 
were sold at auction by the government, 
among them beiug a section designated 
as 1A on a tributary of Eureka creek at 
No. 18 ou the left fork. It was sup
posed to be 250 -feet long and in the 
competition for its possession it was 
finally knocked down to J. K. SparHng,
Things in those days were booming aud 
it was not known but that Eureka 
would develop into a second Eldorado.
At any rate there were those who were 
willing to take a chance.

Nothing was done with the ground 
the first year beyond the payment of 
$200 in lieu of the representation work 
required by the regulations, aud it was 
renewed to July 2, 1902. About the 
same time tiie renewal was, taken out 
an agreement was entered into to sell 
the claim to W. E. Carlin and others 
for $3,200, but the option was not tak
en up. Then came a grouping for the 
purpose of working in common claims 
1, 1A, 2, 3, 4 and 4A, the work was 
done and the fraction that was destined 
to become famous as the private prop
erty of King Edward was again re
newed.

Within a year afterward, the making 
of history as pertaining to 250 feet of 
ground on a tributary of Eureka was 
begun. It was ou February 10, 1903",

A Yukon Property Which Has 
Been Deeded to King of 

England.

Wl Rev. R. Connell’s Interesting 
Discourse at 8L Barnabas’ 

Church

A Presentation to (VIr. John Red- 
ford by the Citizens of 

Albernl.

S. W. Graves Addresses a Meet
ing of the Shareholders In 

London.

was duly 
edged, $2 Chicago, Nov. 25.—The Post says: The 

report that the Union Pacific has pur
chased thetChicago -G. W. road was re
iterated this afternoon with such jjpsi- 
tiveness and circumstantial evidence in 
its favor that it receives general accept
ance. The deal, which has been pend
ing for some time, was said to have beeu 
closed, and the Chicago G. W. will short
ly lose its identity as an independent 
road, *nd either be wholly absorbed by 
the Union Pacific itself or distributed 
piecemeal amoug the Eastern corpora
tions of that system. One report is that 
the Chicago G. W. will be divided be
tween the Chicago and -Northwestern 
and the Milwaukee and St. Paul sys
tems, both of which have for several 
years been close connections of the Un
ion iPordfie. There is another view of 
the case, however, which is that the Un
ion Pacific will keep the Maple Leaf and 
operate it as the eastern end of its owu 
system. It will, it is declared, give the 
^mnn Fad'*'1 a very vood outlet from 
Omaha to Chicago, and the Short Line 
from Omaha to St. Paul.

DESTRUCTIVE CYCLONE.
Mazatlan, Mexico, Nov? 23.—Advices 

received from Tegucipilipa, capital of 
Honduras, states that a cycloue has de* 
vastated the northern shores of that 
country. Buildiugs have been destroyed 
and crops badly damaged. The loss of 
life among the coast Indians is said to
have been considerable. Contributions With an enthusiasm increased rather 
are being raised for the sufferers in than diminished by the time which has 
various parts of the republic ahd the elapsed, since the close of the campaign, 
government has ordered a cargo of com, tUe citizens of Albernl have just competed 
rice and beans from Ran Francisco t?e ceremonies with which they expressed 
There is tear of a famine in the country j the*r pprectotlon of the excellent record 
as crops in the n.erior sections were ™ade by Ml' Joh”
partly ruined by storms some time ago. hl^sefv’lce ftâîord sprat somTtime

In the Old Country, and the exact date of 
h«s return to Albernl was uncertain until 
a few days before his arrival, but so hearty 
was the response to the efforts of the 
mlttee on arrangements that the results 
were even more enjoyable than 
h&Ve come from more formal preparations.

The committee, consisting of C. A. Cox, 
chairman; J. J. Bnrke, and J. F. Biedsoe, 
arranged with mine host M. A. Ward, of 
the Arlington, for the banquet, whlcn on 
Wednesday evening closed the reception; 
and when the guests thronged around the 
beautifully decorated tables and partook of 
the wealth of good things so bountifully 
spread before them, it was the unanimous 
sentiment that Mr. and Mrs. Ward had add
ed fresh laurels t<^ their fame as hosts.

Rounds of applause greeted Mr. Bedford 
when he appeared clad in the uniform of 
the South African Constabulary and wear
ing the campaign medal with the three 
bars, “Cape Colony,”. * Transvaal,” and 
“Orange Free State,” together with the 
wtH-earned: badge ,Xpr gallantry won for 
conspicuous bravery at Hatebeestfontaiti.

! Tall, broad-shouldered, muscular and wel1 
set up, Mr. Bedford has not yet lost the 
tan of South Africa, and looked “every Inch 
a soldier.” The heartiness of his reception 
certainly left no,, doubt In his mind as to 
the place which he had won in the esteem 
of his fellow citizens, who one and al1 
felt that In doing honor to one who had so 
ably represented them at the front they 
were'doing an additional honor to them- 
sclvés.

Claim Is Now Valuable — Rich 
May Found on a 

Tributary.

Reminiscences of Personal Ex
periences In the Northwest 

Territories.
Me Is the Recipient of a Gold 

Watch at a Well - Attended 
Banquet.

Business Mill Rapidly Develop, 
as the New Districts arc 

Opened up.
(From Friday’s Daily.)

Had he but preserved the life of a 
mining claim that was deeded to him 
about two years ago, His Majesty 
King Edward VII. would now be on a 
fair road to increase his private fortune 
by the addition of a considerable quan
tity of virgin gold taken fresh from 
the auriferous gravels of the Yukon, 
says the Yukon World of October ,28th. 
The claim was thought to be barren and 
by reason of its uonrepresentation was 
allowed to lapse to the crown, which is 
King Edward himself, and,it is a ques
tion now, paradoxical as it 
whether or not the loss in one instance 
may not likewise be a gain in another, 
though it is ojfce likely that before a 
representative Apr His Majesty could 
make a claim fo the ground some horny 
handed miner will have planted his relo
cation stakes at the upper and lower

(From Friday’s Daily.)
At a conference of White Pass rail

way shareholders in London last month,. 
Mr. S. H. Uravqsuaddressed the meeting 
at some leugtn on the prospects of the 
company tor me current year. The last 
wuuer, ne saijl, was exceptionally severe,, 
ana tne netiyy snowfalls caused an im
mense amount of additional work in. 
keeping the line clear ana the trains 
running, jtie was glad to say the trains, 
were kept running regularly every day 
with tne exception of one, and tne mail 
service was maintained throughout.. 
Owing to the lowness of the water they 
found that they could do better with 
two boats with naif loads instead of one 
fully loaded. They. had extended this 
system and built up a fleet of large- 
barges, capable of carrying 150 to 2ÜO * 
tons of deadweight,. with a very light 
draught of water. ^Considering all the 
difficulties, it was very satisfactory that 
the chairman had bfeen able to put be
fore them the figures he had. Cables 
to hand indicated that all their fleet were 
now safely in winter quarters, and they 
would be glad tô learn that the Canad
ian, which the printed report left caught 
in the ice, got out all rignt, undamaged,, 
in the spring. To carry out the new 
mail contracts it had been necessary 
largely to increase the number of their 
men and horses, as well as the equip
ment. On the previous occasion that he 
addressed them he mentioned that they 
were making efforts to induce tourists 
to visit the country with a view to sup
plementing their passenger revenues. A 
number of tourists did visit the Yukon,, 
and expressed themselves very highly 
pleased with their experiences. A 
ber of big game hunters, including Mr. 
Selous and Mr. Sheldon, of New York,, 
also paid a visit.

We have published a little booklet,. 
which can be obtained at our London of
fice, and any of you who have friends 
fond ,of traveling for scenery or sport 
will be doing them a favor, as well as 
helping us, if you will draw their atten
tion to the Yukon country. -Turning now 
from the operations of the railway andr 
fleet, you will perhaps like to hear- 
briefly about the development of the 
country during the year. At Dawsom 
the output of gold has been well main- . 
tained, and may possibly show an in
crease on last year’s figures; but, by 
reason of improved methods aud ma
chinery, fewer men have been employ
ed, and. consequently, the consuming- 
power of th^ district has temporarily de
creased. In Atlin- the season has been- 
prosperous and the output should show 
an increase, while much work has been* 
done on gold quartz properties, aud some 
shipments have been made of magnesia 
from large deposits near Atlin. Promis
ing gold quartz has also been developed! 
on Windy Arm and in the district be
tween Bennett and Taka. Some of the 
copper properties at White Horse have 
-been more extensively worked than here
tofore, and large ore bodies developed-.. 
The new Alsek placer goldfields have- 
not been much developed, owing to the- 
want of a road, in consequence of which 
is was impossible to get pumps or other 
machinery on the ground, and it çosts 
2s. a pound to carry flour and other 
supplies on pack ponies from White 
Horse. In these circumstances it is not 
surprising thqt but little work was doner 
but what was done tends to confirm the 
extent and value of these gold fields. A 
road is now being constructed, about 
130 miles in length, to connect this'dis
trict with White Horse.

Rev. R. Connell, at St. 'Barnabas’ 
missionary meeting, alter referring to 
lue pleasure vi speaking about Christian 
missions and to the solemn nature of 
'the subject in connection with which one 
seems to see tne heavens opened as »t. 
j&tepueu saw them, and the jSon of Man 
standing at the right hand of Cod to 
aid His fellow-workers in the great 
work of world evangelization so dear to 
His heart. Mr. Connell spoke of the 
great work being done by missionaries 
of the Church of England amongst the 
Indian tribes of Canada. He instanced 
particularly, from' personal knowledge, 
tue Biackioot mission at Gleichen, Al
berta, where, after many years of labor 
with no sign of result, there has been 
an ingathering of the first fruits. The 
happy faces of the Christian Indians 
speak of the reality of the blessing they 
have réceived, and it has at times been 
found necessary to exercise a restrain
ts hand upon the open-hearted bene
ficence of these converts. The results 
of such work as Canon Stocken has 
been permitted to do there, testify to 
the truth of experimental practical piety.
In connection with the mission to the 
Chinese in Victoria, conducted for some 
years by the Rev. John Grundy, he 
•Ipoke of the responsibility of the mem
bers of the church for lack of interest 
in that work, and the obligation® which 
“_~t upon us with regard to the heathen 

China and Japan living in our midst.
Turning to work outside the Domiu 

ion, he spoke of the great opportunities 
in Japan, where the present war 
opened new doors of usefulness, 
example, Christian missionaries may mûtw
OsLtwhJeethterem,aÜror/o=sU°nr(yaiom‘ ------------ After the .nformai reception had taken
in nnn constantly som*. place, the dining room was thrown open
Gospel message may be take^’jaM- J’ ti' Amteraon' deputy minister of and the following guests were seated, Dr. Vienna, Not. 24. - Disturbances 
Has a peculiar interest tor CauaXu agriculture has received the following aSd Bct t® a w f ark«l the session of the lower house of
churchmen, because there are not only from F. W. Godson, live stock commis-4 ford at the foot of the table as vice-chair- Reiehsrath today, and this evening 
twenty missionaries of the Church of siouer, with headquarters at Ôttawa- 1 man: ' _ tne president closed the sitting amid
England in Canada laboring there, but “t>v this -mail T tooJC5Ji * Dr Watson John Redford t n M/. great excitement. The uproar eom-the late Archdeacon Shaw, of Tokio, a M By . ®end yo* ma^ LaJ^n H Sg&rd w Lee^n* T?Ced whe,n the-socialist members re
lative of Toronto, wae one of the pioneer QOW °f the Fredericton Gleaner, in Geo. >orreet,C& Taylor Dr J APv Piymg to the President’s strictures on
missionaries in that country. which an American firm, has an adver- bna. A.. W. NelH, S. A. Spencer,* A*. La lailguaSe as*d during the last few days

In China there -are five Canadiah tisement, please see page five. This sort Belle, James King, Thos. Grieve, A. L. said several Democrats never attacked
Anglican missionaries. The condition vt of thing is -taking place all over, Canada Smith, D. H. Riddell, J* B. Motion, J. 8. the wearer of the crown, but would no<t
the country might be illustrated by what and if the animals offered by these firms BoHln, Ç. A. Cox, A. E. Waterhouse, J. be prevented from telling the truth
was said once by Mr. C. T. Shidd, one were of good quality we would have no J- Howett, S. A. Rosa, Rev. T. Glaseford, about “the Camarilla which ruled Yus
uf the great English cricketers, and fault to find, but, generally speaking, S Garrard, Rev. J. W. Flinton, E. tria.”
afterwards one of the “Cambridge this work is carried on by live stock ad- S<Ki£!!'rard’ DV^A* JJcKenzie, S. H. Toye, During the consequent disorder the

-Seven iwho volunteered for mission venturers and not by breeders.” ? ' ^led*oe. J»hn Thomson, ̂ president declared the session

buildings, cabins, warehouses aid bams S»»* M^so^Ta %% a? tI%S& » £v
on Bullion, and that activity there is ap- at- child docs not know what yon House Friday. Mr. Cook « the repre- K; jaineT WHkhUon ’’ M' schools.” P° lmi of the
~reV7 h,ant mîn.Indl?ttoCa=adian Churçh of-Eng- ers ^rdera%“C^dU&Il?allk,n“POrt' I n bï banaif the toot list In a K^rber'drfend'iug hismdiev'"'^^ 'ï?

At this end of the route both the land has two missionaries, but the vast- McLaughlin Bros are the largest im- P U.^ y abl! and happy manner, keep- Pj * hm policy dealt withhead of the company, W. L. Breese, and «■? <*■ the population in that rountry porters o”/FfenKalUons ki thTuntei aspkation? ̂ he^vari^ oartiet
his manager, Dr. L. Schofield Sugden, Senced^bv Siristian8 goveiSt ktp a ^ ? Franc£ ' “tTStingTd^been With reference to lunJbruc^ he skw
are busy getting in shape to begin the shown by the^S ttat in Uu^indh1 ?or expm™ toTmmicS8 The & Office mb^^ihe^st'16- "he^Kinï-'w^glvIn P'afca1,y •the I‘a«au fault there
work OÏ freighting supplies and machiu- there is one “parish” with only one mis- and main stables are at Columbus, Ohio, wlth tul'l tonm. ' iS jK p Btodsof ri? neither iiden^innnf aï‘s‘euee’ ,aPd that 
ery to the creeks as soon as sufficient sionary, his wife and a native helper, and there are also large branches at sronded to “The President of the routed s •or °ther weighty eon-suow fall.. They are buying horses and who alone are responsible for the light St. Paul, Minn., and Kansas City. , States,” pointing oot that In Presided maH mnLJien n‘h! waJ ita f°r- 
sleds and as soon as possible supplies ol.the Gospel to a population of over a Mr. Cook is one of McLaughlin Bros.’ Roosevelt the world had an able exponent rôülo!„„,P/,1SS0n' , ? h°ped the Cfcech 
will be distributed along the route and million people. representatives in Canada. He recent- 1 those manly qualities of courage and 4.:^ „^ # 1Tli yould abandon obstruc
ts6 work of moving the first 200 tons- Other missionaries are sustained in ly was in the West, but he has late1 y. fi,tehty to duty which those present were - ana Ior
of freight a distance of 150 miles will be Persia, Palestine, Eastern Africa and. toured Quebec province and is now start- 80 haPPy to recognize in their honored
commenced. South America. But there ought to be ing into this province. 1 The world was the better for those

A contract was let last week to Gould maQY more in order at all adequately ^ At Edmundston Mr. Cook now has me^ TeTe readt t°, P^& Simpson of this town fo? the con- t«™eet the demands of the 750,000,000 Bluet (52,817) 54,925. He is dark grey, ïeir^Xtlueï fouud^hem" W“‘k 01 “e
etruction of a $3,000 barn, on which wll? as yet are ignorant of Christ. fcaJed March 15th, 1901, and weighs j ..!£.l0^unel8 f,onnd them*
work will begin, as soon as the lumber ...FaasiIlg to the practical question: 1,700 pounds. ' He was bred by Mme.1 . The Empire was responded to by Mr.
already on the way here from the out- can 1)6 done by members of the >oc Sottean in France. He is sired M£?'areM briefly sketched the
side, is received. The barn will be Church of England in Canada? That ia by Robespierre )44J$24) and his dam mere flnSv *hecent ha3
located near Pete Hansen’s place, in the k?Jhose. ?ho “e, therefore, members is Amitie (33,p0). Bluet was approved tUe Tarl™M cotonte, toto^0 vari^nl^e
northern -part of town on a lot recentlv of tlie missionary society of that church, by the French government to stand for D1 -° e™Plre« mpurchased from the British-Tukon^Land îîle speaker put first prayer. They be- public service in France. He is a horse shaten^rou” d lt d and ™’ THE ARMY AND NAVY.
Company. - lieved m the mysterious efficacy of in- of extraordinary, quality and his pedi-i Ht. Wm 'oorrsrd fiver»# with „ m „

Ed Benson of R,1rw==h »od fercession; let them put it in operation «fee is the best that can be found in which brougLtïn encore a^d was mLh Xewe Items Relating to the Services The extraordinary-growth of the T.t-Fitch and Hueh* TLimntoï’of Ttolw? I in behalf of this work. Those who know Franpe, his immediate ancestors on both jojed. Mr. A. W NellThandled 'The ArSv by a London Correspondent. nana goldfields has been the chief fen- „
arrived in town Snnïî nil p'itoh’ iutimateiy the mission field say “you lit- sire’s' and dam’s side being the most and Navy” a little ont of the usual !™ _ ----- tare in Yukon development this year.
owns A fraction adininin» vf wZ* » tle know how missionaries lean upon noted breeders and prize winners in that, censing much laughter by his barrack-room London, Nov. 5.—Captain D O C ,So great has it become as to completely
BuSfon Som Whth3 ho hS»A t.£on^S the loving prayers of those at home?’ country. I stories and witty turns -arrack room Newt(m eecond batt^a‘n Middlesex overshadow ail the other districts. It is
noV nc’urlv ïl snmmîr "nVwin ifÔôo A story was toId of a rich American Last year McLaughlin Bros, disposed !. Then came the tribute to Mr. John Bed- regiment, at Portsmouth, has been an- estimated that the number of miners
tomorrow" on larnier who lived in a district which had of 400 stallions of this class at prices J°rd. Mr. C. A. Cox advancing and read- pointed an aide-de-camp to Earl Grev wintering there this year will nearly--KK i H. S te.” visited with great desti- ranging from $3,500 to $6,500, with the ins the following: 8 the new Governor-G™nral of Canada’ «quai those in the Klondike. You wifr
tiîrn°^ tutl<>u. A great * prayer meeting best of terms. Mr. Cook is anxious to „ Albernl, Nov. 16, 1904. Captain Newton served under the “Die- notice from the printed report, written*
m, R,mw,,h T.vL tnS l'ff’’ was held’ and the farmer who dispose of Bluet' and talked with sev-, “ït.??1™. E^ford= hards” in the Boer war of 1899-1900 ^st spring that this district had at

was a good man if thoughtless, prayed «ral prominent citizens yesterday, with ha?! nn8I^'J!f,a'tlle residents of Albernl, (medal with clasps). first proved disappointing to the “stani-
dra^lic Comoanv * * Bullion Hy- earnestly for Divine assistance and re- tho result that the horse will probably regret at the denarture^rom6 A^Jdn,°a? 1116 transport Dilwara left South- peders,” but gave promise of becoming-
d ra D p •" to.- A, e. !ef,' Coming home, his little boy who be brought here and offered for sale mlny who for a time ma* fheirTn^» h.™ amPton the 3rd inst. with troops on ! a valuable gold field for machine work.

Ed. Benson is one of the discoverers had accompanied him, said: “Father, I Mr Cook was anxious to see Hon. TOo*e who have r«“Sed‘have^exor?»»^ board for the Mediterranean garrisons, iThe past season has verified this fôre- 
of Burwash creelf, where he owns No have been thinking about something.” M*r Fams the commissioner for agri- their delight atbemSwiUiusaJahiaîm Ceylon and the Far East. She embark- oast. Most careful estimates indicate 
1 below discovery and is interested with “Well, my boy, what is it?' “Father, culture, and he may arrange a meeting we can sny the, are welcome d ed Nos. 7 and 8 companies, R. G. A., that upwards of 10,000 tons of
the other two discoverers, Bone and if I had your barns, I would answer f.(>r ^a^er* Mr. Cook feels- that a horse You,/air, know that we are law-abiding for, Gibraltar, various infantry drafts, ! chandise have been shipped into the dis- •
Ater, m discovery claim, where the that prayer of yours myself.” >■ Pe^ improve the local stock and peaceable citizens. In another portion deluding one of 80 men of the Worces- trict, and that this will be insufficient
tiiree worked all the latter part of the So, next to prayer, should be put eon- .ab<>ut here- T^lr- C°ok a -well-known 4>t the Empire, where law and order were ter regiment, under Captain Bartholo- for the needs of the miner* dhring the -
•Rummer and where Bone and Ater are secration. Consecration was twofold. *lorS6man. He formerly followed the Ai a discount, you volunteered to do your ffiew, fbr the second battalion in Ceylon, coming winter. Several thousand tons -
still fli work. First of one’s self to see whether God Ç,ac<îs, and vmf ^T^rl,ngl^g.sbe;t -P610! a”4 9uletaes«- aPd details. At Gibraltar she embarks more would have been shipped had it;

The trio dug a ditch 300 feet long on called to the mission field, and second. a?Id„®?Par,“ï Bockefeller >h°“ kaT® ^the!foe, and now you wear Nos. 1 and 2 companies, R. G. A., for -been possible, and a great deal of ton-
discovery and, although they did not if there was not a direct vocation, then db?dt.^n ® 74, ol 1 WaS to ehow8?!^! wrlma goTem™e,nt Malta, and conveys Nog. 92 and 93 com- nage will winter in Dawson and other-
strike bedrock, they took from $3 to $5 "font's means as held in stqVardship. ?lVm4 ’ Mr rink’« Ww^wi^ - but ffid it^-en dd your duty' Pai¥?a from Malta to Ceylou in relief points, ready to be forwarded as soou
per day to the man from the gravel. What the Duke of Wellington called the ^efereed ti,e Corhett Fitzsimm^ns ficht ' We need nol tell von that we are pleased ‘vi N°S’ 87 and S8- which go to Hong- as navigatio{, opens next spring. A rail-

Benson is in town for the purpose of Church s marching orders: “Go and -yrr went to Edmundston ^ have you back again. We are ^taking k°S£', . . ... , , way is being constructed to connect the
arranging to have a lot of freight taken Prea"h the Gospel to every; «creature.” dTv éxnectin" to return early this week"1 "PPortunity to present you with thll i^’L18- the jubilee of the battle of i river with tlie chief milling creeks, and. 
out to Burwash. He expects to start on were for every Christian. And if he did L - P »--------------- • y-------------- . gdfft watch as a token of our respect. Will In^6rioan, m which 8,000 of our gallant, thus facilitate the importation of sup
ins return in about a week. If supplies noJ £° himself, he must help to pay a •------ :—Ü-o  *TOn kl“dly accept it as a reminder of the soldiers defeated 50,000 of the Czar’s plies and machinery. As regarded the •
can be gotten ont the partners will con- substitute. Then next to consecration , esteem In which you are held by this coms troops, with the loss of 11.000 killed .mines, the output of gold at Dawson.
tinue work all winter on discovery. would come reading. The study of mis- TR ANSDORTS Tfl maaItJr-1 L 1 and wounded. For six long, weary had been maintained, and the final 6g-

Benson thinks Burwash a better win- 810?s was worth while. And there were •AMHOrUR I O I U tJ^nea on behalf of toe resIdents of A1‘ soldief8 stemmed the rush of pres would probably show an increase-
ter than summer proposition, as in win- many books to .'be had. Particularly nr/roitr /*ni,mr-rkn pha<ï a over 1903. That result had been ob-ter there is no trouble from water. Hei t.Terf or member of the Church of BECOME CRUISE RS JOHN thoms/yn dense WÎV9^ tained by improved methods and miu-
says many miners from the other creeks England should take the “New Era.” UL.VUITIU v»\UI0U\0 JOHN THOMSON, prevailed manoeuvring was impossible, iug machinery. Altogether more prog-

wBe^triiTo?r^t’«“rip — , ■ Ï: i. Tb?lTVmd- ■
Burwast and Sir m^on ^h“h read, “tire^ahonld tell T**° M°rC RuSS,an Volunteer J: f Prov?d ’the victors In this memorable Klondike*'‘would 0stinebeYroe°nch^?ndil"
they secured five mountain sheep. "" > handsome^goM waref ^tt Vfob ^ o\t .XdZ^tf

—^ , topic for afternoon teas. Missionary Dardanelles. , and charm/ suitably engraved with a mono- adnmitributed between important mining cen-
work was a subject which would hurt gram and Inscription, were then handed à-ÿ'Slh ^.°!.die_an„d ,ÏS"/ns„’J3,S?c„eIs très. Each of these districts would it*
no one, and do much good. ------------- to Mr- Bedford. acd o8a, ™eA„were killed, and 100 offl t become a centre from which fresh
; They should then, beiug interested, London, Nov. 25.-The Daily Tele- a^ed'Mr^KeSrieweSr „had .""f ^ W°UDded mining districts would be opened up.
Jî'il togeîker- J-’ke steel against steel, graph’s correspondent at Port Said as- jng of appreciation foT* th?™nntrdf„CP £5*^ The first-class battleehin Dominion by Pr"spectiug and developments, until i ' ,ùV0Uld ,get,.fire a"d heat. And they serts that the Russian volunteer steamer his old friends had welcomed0 hirlf built enained and aunned Phv Vickers’ a district more than twice as large a»should not be discouraged by talk about Vodonetz, which passed the Dardanelles and for their beautiful gift whioh°hé -Sons’& Maxim Limited Barrow-in-Fur- Fran<’6 a"<l Germany was completely-
neglecting the heathen at their doors, as a transport, has three submarine wonld always treasure as a memento doti>! îmss Ls sucrassfuTv zoue torough her opened np.
As the late Bishop Bardsley * of Car- boats on board, and the Yaraslav, which ly valuable from the associations which It steam trials The Dominion is so called k7r- Howard Giliat proposed the re-
lisle once said to those who spoke in passed the Dardanelles lately, has a wonld always suggest. (BenlwTapplanse ) in tomnTment to Canada election of the retiring auditors, Messrs.

J this way of the wastefulness of spend- large amount of Hotchkiss guns aboard. Rev. J. w. Flinton then favored with a A cable from Bermuda states that or- Woodthorpe, Sevan & Co., which was
mg money ou Christian missions: Evidently once through the caAal, save rendered and highly a^ ders have b^fa Thrived there fofthe seconded hy Mr. G. S. Robertson. ami
Brethren, let ns . not take np words the correspondent, they will emulate the predated. “The Learned Professions” call- third-class cruiser Pallas Captain H agreed to.

from the mouth of Judas Iscariot." volunteer steamers St. Petersburg and g?, 80I?e amusing remarks from Mr. n Oavorv and The sloop’s Alert Com- *
A Interest in missions reacts upon the Smolensk. Fi.nton, who confessed that the subject r.’ o?d FoArnnnl. ÿ work in the .parish. Officials S not ----- wag rather wide for brief presentation. w ?0 tl!i.i,Li -‘“‘“"“i

J I arLrodttôtbenproveedW“toUteer-,.,<^e sÆ^pST^ron^* j£g35«^‘;5 Ward! a^etto the
^ :WetMÆ*Lr.ri tTeW5stîe°nSU^h?rsq?a£oWnllloÆ

windnwlüf1 h’eôtin ! 1 1 open yon îhe ï?lisers Thcv lieM iiD sevprel ftritilb f,no®er song hv Wm. Garrard, Capt. G. A. Admirai D. H. Bosanquet by nearly 450
hiLssinz thaï |d u°Ur.yKn °nt * steXSs aid nladng mbe B|rews cal.led aPon- The speaker ont- officers and men, viz.: Pallas, 219; Alert,
blessing, that there shaH not be room placing prize crews lined the varions details of Mr. Bedford’s 105• Fantonue 210 Total 427enough to receive it.” Aud they brought «board, sent them to Suez, where they campaigns, giving the history of the mim This lhanze will lelve the comnosi-
111 the “tithes” when they gave them- w.erÂ releas.ed- Tbls the.1>art ner In which that gentleman had so worth- tion of the gNorth America and West
selves to this command nf TArti of the cmisers brought forth a strong Hy represented Albernl at the front rant 01 i-116 INOrtn , „e„ca 5Sa. .and Savionr. ® d °f their Lord Protest from Great Britain, and early Hoir rilsed wltt a glowing triste to the Ind.‘“

In conclusion the speaker reminded Î? September the St. Petersburg and courage, and fidelity of the colonial troops! ^ *h w Srüre ^^fiwf nfflcS^nd
them not to foreet nrni«P Smolensk were ordered by the Russian and-irirowed how such things tended to weld W' & W. Moore, 690 officers andof missions was ^ruVrfiil û nrn1spStU^‘T government to desist from interfering the .colonies closer to the Mother Country. 5?en- Second-ctoss croisera Chary Mis,
was^no-icenb^^l\x»t tî? ^ with ships of neutral countries. Mr. A. -E. Waterhouse then proposed Commodore A. W. PagetiC. M. G^IS;
nnû i u *The Ladies,” which, after being duly Indefatigable, Captain W. J. Grogan,one cause of joy in heaven: There is joy —«-------- o------------- g.eeted, was replied to by Dr. 8. a. Ross* 273. Third-class cruisers Pelorus, Com-
lTlu »V>a o°n xvVer sinner that repent- , . A song by Rev. Mr. Flinton preceded thé mander T. L. Barnardiston, 225; Prome-
eth. So they might join in the praise UNION PRESIDENT ARREjSTED. toast, “Our Host,” replied to by Mr. J. theus, Commander Maurite Woolcombe.

( or angels and archangels. JFew scenes .----- Motion, suppllmented by thanks from 225. Total, 1,731 of the sea-going force.
^ are tenderer than the farewells to mis- Head of Iron Moulders Charged With M.r--_War<1 °n behalf of him self vand Mra. To these may he added the complements 

sionnnes eomg to distant parts of the Abetting property Destruction. ^ahd- of the coast - defence ship Rupert and
world. Once when a party had been ----- . *'•'«<., Capt. Huff followed with one of hie in- the receiving ships Terror at Bermuda,
seen safely aboard a great liner, those Cincinnati# Nov. 24.—President .Jo- imitable “coon songs,” which was heartily and the drill ship Calypso, of the New-
who linn accompanied "them from the seph F. Valentine of the IronmoldeÉs'1 ^'tïnn2LittS.eM waa briefly re- foundland Royal Naval Reserve, at
shore, xfrere returning In the little tender Union of North America, who was ar- li,F*#BIeda^e» and after Placentia, bay. If this reduction is to
there Were tears In thefv eyes and they rested in Cleveland on the charge of -, tnbe maintained "permanently, no doubt 
almost feared to look back upon ’the aiding and abetting in the malicidtis de- {a(j won tne badge for iraHant^r'thL6<^^ tne command will be reduced
httle band upon the deck behind. And Struction of property arrived here to- ?oroiri^^^orîfoi rf thriKÏÏSSé admiral’s.

. a, they were preparing to wave a -fl night. Several offleere of the moldere’ TOen came a tong ltet Ô? Imnromntu 
; adieu they heard a sound of song. The, pnion were in waiting. At police head- songs, toasts and speeches. Mr. II Gnl!

««a ii10i!Ln'Tie4.1 Were -eînSing: quarters, Edward Denny, secretary of* lod proposed a vote of thanks, to Mr. Cox, -ra a vintmivivn RfATiRPRYAll hail the power of Jesus’ name, -the Ironmolders’ Union of North Amer- whom he believed was the originator of J THANKSGIVING ROBBER .
Let angels prostrate fall: ica. awaited him with a bond of $2.000 movement to welcome Mr. Bedford V, ,, „ -, T”m i i xxn»^.

Bnug forih th» royal diadem signed hy Michael Mullen, a eouteil- Çome* Capr,ed with, a rousing cheer. Mr. Bold Bandits 1Fe*’
| And crown Him Lord oif all!" man, on which Valentine was at once ,"”e* Bedford propowd “The Chairman." Blow Open Safe and Escape.

And i0\ the words of praise sorrow released to a/ppear -in police court nevt which received full honors. Mr. E. D. ■ , ...
üsjh: «■ïs’.tSs.’S “lideSr"" s "‘sSrri, s . "S*'s5Sr.~°a.5i»”s.*5

Æïïwfi s œiæs ESFSFEEEE 
N’Sfcjsess’jstr.ts &?.'H‘£2E‘’SSness un*o n 11 nations: and then shall n *nt,0U entcri.n^ song, reciting the troubles of one “Mr. ton wns found to be m working order,tli“ End corfe,” tnen ' « £Vn*P a" Brik" In Ms struggle. In the Albernl bnth and the police of that city ana Baiting

hoj to connut a felony is ridivulons. ’ Then came the close. With hands were notified of the robbery.

CHADWICK COMING HOME.
Rio de Janeiro, Nov. 24.—'Rear Ad

miral E. Chadwick today lowered his 
flag from the Brooklyn and started for 
home. Captain John M. Hawley, of the 
Brooklyn, succeeds him in the command 
of the South Atlantic squadron.

SWISS ARBITRATION TREATIES.
Berne, Nov. 25.—The Swiss confedera

tion has signed treaties of arbitration 
with the United States, Grèat Britain 
and Italy. The Swiss minister at Berlin 
also has been authorized to sign a con
vention with Sweden and Norway. The 
treaties are subject to ratification by the 
federal assembly.

com-

MONUMENT TO McKINLEY.

Symbolical Statue' Unveiled in Golden 
Gate Park.

San Francisco, Nov. 25.—A monument 
to the memory of former President Wil
liam McKinley was unveiled today at 
tiie mam entrance of Golden Gate Park. 
It is a symbolical statue of the republic, 
modelled by Robert Aitkin, a sculptor of 
this city, and cast in bronze.

may seem,
uncov-

LIVE STOCK DISTURBANCES IN 
THE REICHSRATHOF WHITE HORSE ADVENTURES

•rest u n us
Bullion Hydraulic Company to 

Survey Claims on the 
Creeks.

Of
Public Warned Against (lalms 

Put Forward by Irlcky. 
Americans.

President Closes Session of the 
Austrian House Amid Great 

Excitement.

.-*
'&

•r.
(From Friday’s Daily.)

H. G. Dieksou, D. L. S„ left for Bul
lion creek, which he will survey for the 
Bullion Creek Hydraulic Company, pre
paratory to the beginning of active oper
ations^ says the White Horse Star. He 
will establish the base line and the boun
daries of each claim embraced in the 
company’s lease, which includes all the 
claims from No. 1 above discovery to. 
No. 84 below, inclusive.

A man who arrived from Burwash, 
hy way of Bullion, Sunday, says the 
company has a large force of men al
ready at work putting np substantial
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TWEED SUIT :

•• This $12.00 w- 
gular double 
D restated sacque 
suit at............

1

j?

Ü8.1i^.V .. reason he had advised
the Emperor to appoint a Bohemian 
national minister. For the rest the gov
ernment could only assure those con
cerned that it contemplated the sacri- 
nee of no German interests. In con
clusion the president strongly exhorted 
the members that hard work for the 
presents needs was the best means to 
heal party differences.

Special for i 
days to ma 
order buyers.

Suit comes in 
all wool ticoich 
Tweed In black 
ground with 
white broken 
stripe, dirk 
heather mix
ture overlaid 
with snow- 
fl«ke mixture 
black ground 
with pronounc- 

rey lined«rk

1P

-o ;
V*

ed a
stripe, or a 
grey mixture 
overlain with buck Ttalr line 
stripe. We 
put In fir st

and It Is

OUR BOV’a DCPARTMBNT. 
' »cud for Catalogue. nier-PHILIP JIHIESBH. T....TO

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR
The Separator that al
ways keeps ahead, of the 
procession.
Easier, It Turns 
_ Faster,
Lasts Longer; requires 
fewer repairs. Built on 
common sense plans. The 
Separator with a Simple 
Bowl.

Skims <l\

Baxter & Johnson
Agents.

53 Wharf St.. Victoria.
1,

a;-MU

YOUR W I INTER
;

*READINGI i\
“LE ROT’S AMUSE.

King Charles of Portugal and Suite- 
. Fight a Snowball Battle.

London, Nov. 24.—King Charles of 
Portugal and his party spent the last 
day of their visit at Chatsworth shoot
ing in the pheasant preserve. The King,, 
who is magnificent shot, did great exe
cution. The whole district was covered 
with deep snow, but the day was bright. 
Qoeeu Amelie and the ladies of. her1 
suite joined the party at luncheon in', 
a big marquee. While awaiting the 
Sadies King Charles and the other shoot
ers threw snowballs at a mark. This- 
was too tame for the King, who catch
ing Marquis De Soveral, the Portu
guese ambassador to Great Britain, off 
his gunnl. made an accurate shot at 
the dignified diplomat. King ’Charles*' 
example was quickly followed aud the 
whole party engaged, like schoolboys in- 
an active snowball battle. While none 
of the missiles were actually aimed atr 
His Majesty, a number of the distin
guished personages were less fortunate. 
For some minutes the fun was fast 
and furious, the King being the most 
active aud one of the most accurate 
among the fighters. The whole of the- 
unusual proceedings was enjoyed by a 
large number of spectators and rustics, 
who bad gathered near by in the road- 
^ray.

i
Regular Clubbing 
Price. Offer^ 5Co’onlit Seml;Weekly to 31st Dec., 1905 $1.2$

Msdone the ireit ladles’ jouraal -----125

Colonist Semi-Weekly to 31st Dec,, 196$ 125 [ 
Fenner’s Advocate Wlna'pej, Weekly • 1.85 j 

Coloolst Semi-Weekly to 31st Dec., 1905 125 
Metropolilao Magazine one year - - - 1.50 
Coloaist Seml.Weekly to’31st Dec,, 1904, 
and Family Herald and Weekly Star •

} $1.00

<> m1.50
I ;} 1,50 I

1
I

.25 >

fWvew want boys and girls in all parts 
of the Province to canvass for THE 
COLONIST, and offer extra induce
ments to good workers. Write for par
ticulars.

to a rear
I :

-O—r

• ■I :

The COLONIST« V;|

Victoria, British Columbia. HOSPITAL ATTENDANT SUI
CIDES.

Ogdensburg, Nov. 25;—William Layer- 
Governeur. an attendant at thé S4. 
Lawrencv state hospital, committed sui
cide today by drinking rtarbo!ic ncnl. 
He bad served as a« volunteer sek??tsr 
hi the Philippine».
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ion
s Notes

mention In Toronto 
Appointment of 
v Minister.

Iltney Foretells of a 
prising Against 
Ross.

In Nova Scotia Is 
il Play Suspected 
'oodstock.

24.—At this morning’3 
iberal convention a reso* 
ed favoring the appoint- 
iter of colonization and 
a bureau of labor in « 

able unsettling effect 
by pouring in of new 
Ontario. The resolu- 

îscussed temperance ail 
*ally compromised on a 
ng the compulsory sub
local option bylaw in 
ty on January 1, 1906. 
bylaw can be appealed 
parliament, and if de* 

v will not be submitted 
years. The resolution 

e convention this after
ion and adoption, 
onservatives assembled 
on this morning. Hon 
iphesied a great

on

uprising 
government. Hon. G. 
delivered a rousing 
-ting was harmonious 
Hundreds ot delegates

ÎT; 24.—Late yesterday 
Edwards, a journeyman 
found dead in a slaugh 
mile from the city, 

ad been dead since Son
ia suspected.

TIA ELECTIONS. 
24,—Bye-elections to fill 
the Nova Scotia legisla- 
rland, Lunenburg, Cape 
ter,. Pictour Richmond 
ire fixed for December
’EG WIRINGS.
>v. 24.—The Manitoba 
beeu called *t> meet on 
o _ consider the omission 
ition Act amendment, 
ion, relating to- railway 
is year. It will sit a 
will then adjourn

incher of Pinches? Creek, 
has been burned to 

[was found in the ruins 
ble, where Cyr had gone 
K>rses from the flames, 
no state of Maine a year 
ions.
ik elevator at Poplar 
, "was destroyed by fire 
ig with six hundred 
,t. fully insured.
X IS ALLEGED.
24.—Tally Parr,- of this 
d today at Ymir, B. C., 

police, trying to- escape 
Jates, it is alleged, for 
d two forgeries here the 
le had walked to Ymir 
ding on his way when 
r, who had been advised 
caught him. He was 
re this evening and will 
ae magistrate tomorrow 
induced y. A. jMpllett. 

’ hotel, to casà a check 
e Royal Bank in favor 
igs, and supposed to be 
m Cranston, of the Nel- 
Later he induced Dave 

shdown Hardware Com- 
- similar check for the 
The city police, who 

le record of the accused, 
character.

-ived today of the death 
il., of Captain John R. 
mine superintendent of 
mine, of this city, 

jotenay election returns 
[Liberal), 752 majority.
still out, but they will 

feet the final figtffes,

over

*

WEATHER.

istrrets Record Coldest 
Over Known.

4.—The temperature in 
the United Kingdom 
although only 25 de- 

zing, was the lowest 
The distress is 

local authorities are 
works. The interrop- 
iunications in the eoun- 
d the isolated villages 
irely. In a few, it is 
ave been found frozen 
mow.

re.

MAKE
HER A1 TACK

>n Ponllloff Hill 
•oves to Be 
ccessful.

24.—The Japanese 
L-k uu Poutitoff hill the 
’ —ad, their advancing 
fated by the Russian 
Inf the Japanese se- 
pn the slopes of the 
[yen out at the po’nt 
fhen the whole Japa- 
ki- A similar attempt 
e night south ol Erda- 
[was repulsed with a 
he Japanese lost neav- 
sian losses were thirty

[Chinese bandits, with 
Bpanese officers, com
mon of the Liao nver, 
th border scouts near 
liuan November 23rd. 
k1 without giving tlie 
ne to come into action, 
feeble resistance and 

ns, 200 of their uum-
s was trifling, 
imn of two companies 
rate the Russian east- 
ember 23rd, but was 
Irons of Russian cav- 
t with severe-lose. 
i is bring expert- 

followers, moet- 
rtars and other 

he Caucasus. They 
cloaks and fur hate, 

heir belts, and have 
depredations that se

ll been adopted to get
stiou of housing the 

is serious. Chinese 
landing eoantry are 

winter, and besides 
its muet be found for 

A small room with 
low costs two hun- 
efore the war small 
for fifty dollars per

i cent a pound. The 
Toggling to make ’ 
till there is bound to 
?, especially at the 
lately, warm clothing 
i arrived.
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> Ofj CA semi-w: t -TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29C>Y COJ , 1904.
Efce Colonist \Robinson w-ho emigrated from Yorkshire valuation for , 1

1^““ ft® Rappahannock River Probably ebout8!^^®11!^ but^he'ai in 7e fcaTe some of the beat
in 1666, and founded the American apparentiy noVcovming ll1! tleJ>omm,ion: are reproduced ou post-
branch of the family. It was another £^?*nres Io£aohools or for local im- wirhnnr8 aii? *? , Tar*Pus publications

^^-Christopher ^ ?***%* ^ ^STcos?* f'rtnt

si.siLYï.rss: rs SsSr.îsss'uTjffli.'s
b™.,K' 2L" SMS»' S£5Hr-„tMi"3ffi ïw SCaST.ÏU.'.ï.tïï êSï «î Affif*lour years later he moved to Betthier, ™“de from income received from person- ot art- For instance it is necessaro to noHcv^ihï16 defl?,te announcement of 

Lower Canada, where, in 1791, the sub- j riaSÏ®8’ ®xc®pt in the case ofnon- a?VVaÆ “Entered according to Act in^respect to Rock n. aW‘y lete- 
ject of the biography in Question w«d I resJ"ents. of Parlianaent of the Dominion of Can- seems ®a^ bridge there
born. Pater on the famiiv ^ * ‘*roai. income from personal property a^a *n the year 1904 by John Smith at that it been an understanding
KinteteT i l famiIy moved to there will be no exemption, except that the department of AgricultureOrt! ;aat would be closed up after the di- 
K ng^ton, and subsequently to York, tlier business tax is considered asPan in- ! Wa-” In the United States thev°naV « °f th? tramway, but opposition 
now Toronto. The late Chief Justice th5t ^ tooome from;busi- cents and print on the card ‘Uopy^ whose^nter^sts UHP0U î?et p/rt ?f th08e
was educated under the special tuition ? * to S6 assessed, except such righted 1904, John Smith.” A delega- be iLS w affected and cannot

SL^rrui ^ S«s"" ftssssHSia Kasterai^ USt ~sws ssm“S’ Sr &ss ««wT®' l" “ “• • “ j STS*,»? S.°!Ki£ra« SSfWUSflUf .-s.',,,,,
backwoodn; represented ÇÇg^ in ut fr&SM* I ÜSLT?y» %/wK;1®!? our 3f p^en?&ute£T1f '

e ucated society of the day, and became feutl on rental values, supplemented by j ing to have their ^tpwJ'TnnrJb6 f?,be kept open a new structure or con- 
not only a learned jurist and judge twit *£5®?? and’ficenses; insurance proper acknowledgment *lf «derable repairs will be necessary That
in later years saw much of the best to^tiûO Ht/i100 t0 *tP°Ubankera’ S4?0 ; which they are justly entitled to ’ th° '?*0’^eVe''* .sbou,d not stand in the way If
life of Eng,and. He remained two year7 th'f cfa? STSTpSTS! 177^7™
larAT^'tragrLt'ok pttt 6utit,ed are isyars'Hàî

^r‘of 1812aanad ^ H! toU8ht ln tbe f ̂  pl“ «5 citlTte to take A PREDICTION OF JOSEPH HOWE P*
General^of^ 'AXS&iBSHZ'** * » MT ZMSïÎ/?

was of age, and had to decide n va™ Wuth^a*™inimum of ^25° valuation, or S^on»f .tile series of the inflict a hard shin ™^ht thereby
imputant ease in which international Geo .J? ^he main issue, Jto^^iu"^
issues were, involved. He was- made valuation is for distillers only ^ ' v„_W"e Longley, Attorney-General of JïïîtïS? k8,j As to the necessity of au
Chief Justice in 1829 at the age of 38 , Whol«aIers, banks, insurant compan- ProvnicisT'f il The woik ia now in the there can “be ,?o At'V™pr°ned system
Described by Marshall Snrinv RirttSi’ ics,an^ othere, are placed at 75 per cent. News ?™J?biVry’ and- the Toronto ànvMÔ Jt ^.du=bt- m the mind of
“His features wereel». -U g e-1' valuation, which is equal to atrout. 14 v-oH^.t£ihT?61Iy.„eays- m mechanical «?/n n S y “ 9uestion whether
, , matures were classically and smgu- per 'cent, of rental. ' L?nfI?f ns?lp will compare favorably the work shall begun ue.xt year or some
Iarly beautiful, his countenance was Manufacturers will pay on 60 per rhhrk '^ pr.odu,'tious of the gréa» .?iear- We believe the great
luminous with intelligence and anima- cÿlt“ 7bicb equals about 11 per cent. l'he stvn d^Af!!ncan,,p!?bllahing houses.” ma,Jority wi11. a»y the sooner the beUev!
tion; his whole apnearance that of rental, and their fixed machinery is géthJr^i?'m.®nSy ®n<l.Hr-Wlnk. and alto- R is pleasme to note that as a sub
man of vcni„=„„,rP cv, that o* « to be exempted in their real estate as- makes a boost readable and stratum of policy in connection with im-

a « anda pohshed gentleman, sessment. 7jpinme. The subject itself Pavements being carried out there ^s
equally dignified and graceful.” During • Rollers, lawyers, physicians and non- t?one" Jo?ePh Howe wax °ne dominant idea, and that is the fli
the active period of his career he took SH***! 7ilb Pay ou 25 per cent., S ^artv ftriking figura ««of the city as a desirable place of

warm interest in oolitic n.i • , e^uhl to about 5 per cent, of rental. Sooti» ®a+u„+pobflea history of Nova resort amd residence—to make it clean
4id not evW. i* ’ 1 wd*6a Incorporated companies, including «K* -18’„ of the time and attractive. That is the idea to Wen
far h!nk eal 18auea “ten. As banks, apparently will be assessed od ’S Confederation. He fully in mind in all future improvemSits
far back as 1822 he was an advocate of m™me excess of their business taxes, SS^5“°te from- the News so that whether Victoria ever achieves
a confederated British North America d 8?,ch .income will be exempted in' auSnri” pP ü 1 foresigl,t and elo- industrial or commercial fmoortauc 
and continued tn h. . , -fmerica, assessing individuals. Special taxes are Pe,was courageous and once she will at least become „ .i,?1?ance,the time ÔÏ hi, dim adv0cat6 antil to «» Paid by telephone* and tde^aph W: ad«el to show .that he shrank tifni homes and apTeethat
" “e of, bls death. He was, how- companies, rated on their gross earninis. Sh®.5,m Peraonai danger nor public Die of the outside world wdl io.PT
ever strongiy opposed to the Union of The incomes (over $1.000), of judges cut’s dftes r“,lT?ng hie «PPon- jfcome and see and enjoy 1 t0
the Upper and Lower Provinces in and 0t¥re in tbe civil service ard to be the «ir !nd 3C^?rg®d 519 own Pis*hl f

malM.fa iTLJ^tT^lZ AFFAJRS IN RHODDSIA. o^^t^a.^f^ot^rS “d<>”
Sf'a* much different lfgT ZTtl^ tt/ZlT* È -?W not of tb® W »td ti°n cauTve^V^^ g a couven-
today, by renreseatance, «“r" Jibey are i !in” lesît an7 >t looks very much as masterly. As an orator he was nictur . —'—
erning classes with which1 the6CUe'f Have*to take^nff®»gpke™m®nt would esque and powerful. He courted popu- Noth’, mau has discovered
Justice was allied Neverth»i«== VnÜ1 aaye,to take it off the Chartered Com- larity and drank in greedily the cheers Uoab 8 ark’ but so far no attemnt hasis no doute tliâr'he, likf minv s<ftne“iSg the Imperial of his partisans. He dearly loy^T a ?lde to P* the vessel™ to the
of his side, was imbued with the mwt ioal tn'dn^ rph®8! ”^t * al! anx" fgbti He wfc a splendid type of a popn- .sbiPPin8 Trust.—The To-
conscientious motives. Of hïm fn tSko 1ÏE T£.e, }*st animal meeting of laer ^ero; and 'guided by a high sense routo'Star. And that is probablv «be-
when he retired, it was said h/tit lntbfrbldel3 <L0u d not be regarded alto- »l Patriotism, and a sensitive regard f,aDse t,lere is not enough water lât in
Globe that “as subject, parent and mem® iïîof •ilap.py famlly- T*16 pros- lor lug own reputation and his place in tbe trust to float it.
ber of society, he stands before ^, 1 m,!videi!ds are still far in the lus.tory- A consolidated British Empire
countrymen ‘sans peur et sans^rin^che ' î?to« Tbat always creates trouble in and a confederated Canada Were among 
worthy of the honors bratow^teTi’s î,h fina"cial household. Efforts have hls Çarii* visions. While he aimed it 
sovereign and of the esteem and tMwit i *“ade«t<L Drin#. about successful ne- consistency, however, he was incon- 
Of his fellow-countrymen ” e6p- I gotiations bet wee If the settlers and the sistent iu his opposition to Confedera-

Christopher Robinson, " K. C ' of Tn-1 company, which -so far have proved .wlfn R came within the pale of
ronto, the well known and distinguished ^h*. ansatisfactory conditions rinlmlïf - 1K>i!-,1Cu' >. ^,5 tbis respect it is
counsel, was a son of the Chief Justice whlcb- gnv| rise to those negotiations Æ1™®]3’his behalf, that the terms of 
Ttje jate John Beverley Robinson a traced by the Dqke of Aberdeen, ^Medtr,atlon sh°uH have been submit-
splendid .type of man, physically and chairman of the.meeting, to two causés, (w-i,!'*;■ pe<?ple. forv3belr ratification, 
otherwise, for a term Lieutenant-Gov- the lack of native labor, which had been PÇ^jation having teen accemplished,
«nor of Ontario, was another son. The fetard ng the mining industry; and thé T.r^f” „L sPlend>d fight for "Better 
writer of his father’s biography living Te£’5? of tbe Imperial Government.to „-and 70u’ .which be gave
in England is another-all Canadian 8anct‘on the proposed £2 hut tax, similar SL&^SSS.®’ nd finaUy «rtered thé 
born and educated. By the study of to wbat 18 imposed in the Transvaal ■ In iv^i®^8 n-H°U ®: J?IS sttbseqnent career 
the lives Of men associai with thl regard to the first, the chairmln was S /sS'tft t0 tha People of 
early history of our country and who uu<ioubtedly paving the way for the ad- „„°VS„i t a,’ wb? bad regarded him contributed to its upbuilding we learn ™i8s,ion of Chinamen under condition? sorting h?*Utlyba^> a° b,mself. Be- 
much to create a pride in our past as 6imilar to those in the Transvaal wHatp his ater attltude towards Con-
well as in onr present, and to Sate fom a cheap labor point of rilw the S bia earlier
US to a sense of responsibility as to Per'ment has proved a sUrensT The i ™uSi.not f°rget the local
tte future, so that the traditions of the Probability of making dividends'for t he v&îfvSSrf' the struggle in Water Clauses -Um.solidatiou Aet

SseSâ"i ■
'one as it is in iHa t>„ sa,DOt a, coinparative failure in the wider sphere (1.) THIS IS TO ckrttpvv thofbeen greatly handicanned hv th» m - ” S° Ed ^e<^erîlLa^a^r,s is also easily account- “Victoria Power Company, Limited " ape- 
boom of a few vear«FnmiSDF J? Moving accepted as inevitable daily Incorporated, pursuant to Part IV
cotnpanies wpfp^ Inrirot^0^^uriu8 which the Union he had fought against, under ol the “Water Clauses Consolidation Act 
and thus nrbvan* ^ y overcapitalized the conditions, and joined in with the 169T,” on the 17th day of July, A. D. 1897* 
dividend? pr6vented from ever earning makers of Confederation; having entered for the purpose of exercising the rights,’
S Lef! _ x. . 0 “ew arena, the issues of wliieh were Powers, privileges and priorities in and

nnd ?etTeen the settlers aew and unfamiliar to him; and having bJ Part IV- of the said Act created, grant-
i?, ^bartered , Company are any- lost much of his pristine vigor, there ?d and conferred, has submitted Its under- 

tniUe, but satisfactory. There was a I was not the opportunity or occasion for taking to thé Lieutenant-Governor in 
scheme of reorganization based on the those oratorical displays which had made SSESSJ?* aPproJal> aa<i that the said 
principle that the people of Rhodesia * h.lm famous. He felt keenly the sitna? Sd nfah^fliS *Î!7\ by the documents 
have incurred a debt to the Chartered tl0n and sank under it. He was rear^ h5f ,b^n aPPr°ved, and

•liSwf*?7- is to say’ they Ür? ^«der conditions’and formed for a time ^gevent^uând VOmZZer’» ino*„
thAbn»«f°r tbe, admini6ftrative deficits of and oreumstances that had passed water are to te teteu “rom Shaw^aan 

Pas£’ which amount to £8,000,000. It away. In other words, he had finished Lake, Vancouver Island the wateTa of 
7, ® P^5-osed tx> fuiui this debt, £5,(XX),W) a work for which his capabilities were Shawnigan Lake being augmented‘as part 
ï9 ® Çr te ,fund and £3,000,000 set aside * M e?L As a Pioneer in the political ot the undertaking, hereby approved1,* by 
for the development of the country. The afuggies of a new country, he f»und the withdrawal of five thousand (5.000) of 
people very naturally objected to this himself unsuited as an administrator nn- Nuer s inches of water from the Kokstlah 
hot one reason it would impose a bur- 5er se^lad conditions, or as a notable River, and the emptying of the same Into 
den of taxation beyond their ability tn bgjK? m humdrum, partisan prosaics. J„“w_nigan Lake, The water to be so dl- 
pay. >In other words, about £700"ner i What, however, we wished particular- tSa?„/ro2L the Koksllah Elver and em 
head. For another, the Chartered (*,!■!,, *>" to call attention to was a famous pre- Î7î-lnî,0 Shawnigan Lake shall be so ...

s,;,y Jit tasSSsa « a.-r Is EiFiJLH1: -rEEs tSvsM «yyswR* - " sss s SSSîiHHS SWiiafe gJgusif.aKtxtjs srxisns^ra-viropened the country up with railways dlct .that an five years we stall make PTOximately shown on the plan aied To 
and roads, but it is also true that the Fbe Journey Fence to Quebec and Mon- 2Lsa" ? flo? °t water whereby the said 
settlers have had to pay exorbitant rail *t ®n ’ tUd bpI°* through Portland and St. ?ye t,îî5san<1 2;000) laches of water may 
way rates, which has made rémunéra- by Tal1’ and. 1 believe that many b“ /.f-™ the Koksllah River at
tive business an impossibility It seems . tb,18 room will live to hear the whistle y«»»0».0f the year, conservation works

sASTiAH&iSig® 8.tt8raa&ïA ssrj$ “s-SS£*S«5H:“ “*
large community should not be attempt- ---------^--------------- servoire and the utilisation of the8 said

MUNICIPAL_MATTERS. £L2TSS $
hS, MaS £f““ The the year has arrived when ^£“4™
political importance, -but as a business seasonably discuss municipal across the outlet of Shaw-
corporation it seems bound to be a foil x^^fï8* . campaign is not yet on, th® Purpose of regelating?re, and the sooner it pa^es into direcfc ÏS ÏS 1.ssueLs are begihing to be for- s^j^thJ Zt}eT*ïom ,toe ^ke, and con-
imperial control the better In fmOt mida.ted 1M .the minds of the electors, The said SSÎfrs îor^t5^dry season-
fhere does not seem to 'be anvbodv able, x^ in a <^UJef way a slate for the next water to be withdr»w^d'"take the place oTcecH «StoL'S* fh‘d“ &L Ï ^ ^Md«red. La"kf ^1, ^ «ïveleT hTXltTïïiï

ot Its affairs. It is doubtful work vm to h» a “'i? -W° nLonths of B?y’ “ Saanich Inlet, to the ^werhouse
if Rhodes, now living, conUI steer the tp he done, it is perfiaps not which will be situate at Mill May on tlde-
couutry through its difficulties. mmt L tbe record of the *'^er- ,t0,be. there utilised -inUe gener-

present board and outline some of the atl®° electric power, heat and light or
issues for its successor. Up to the ?'!,cb °‘b^r ^ae ‘o which it may be *SceA
present, which embraces practically hri ■, ava^fb*e head or difference In level
everything for the year, the record may nft«t.pol?t of aversion of said
be properly described as a progressive of tw72Ig?n, aud the point
one, unusually so. the cSf«t ^ f’c^elng.at the point where

A lot of work in the way of cement lttto th^saM IM1nhn’Ia g1n .^ke «“Dtles 
sidewalks, wood paving, opening up new and seventy-five (3751 feet 8 Tîiti'i,..ndr,ld hlpn7n?nd “acadamizing old ones, has theusand (7,000) ^niner’s1^^ ^ water 
een done which will constitute a per- ^ be obtalnedi as hereinbefore stated And manent asset of great value. Two mat- 1° diverted as has also tee^ hlrélnte 

lvrsthf importa.nc® were settled definite- stated, stand already recorded' bln
•ly—tho fixing of the C. P. R. hotel prop- Ï2&7LS5 Company by the Commls- 
OTition in a large and comprehensive Thl’ w«t^hru^rd u, berel,y approved.s^jsæs.'istx- tè^9SÊSVSftssvsse

h 8 7* ea,rly Victoria life. this system, it Is also prows” to ™ 
oefr/n "f-cc matters have engaged the ?:8? p”Wr,r to the said city. Esqulma't 
attention of the Council of 1904. but the iad Çak Bay, and adjoining districts, for !?;agoiag tnay be regarded aTihe prin- ¥he wwcr^i, “£? s 1n?u8txlal P^posT, 
cipal—the works upon which the elec- wafe^ JhLi 'l Î* developed by means of 
tors, mainly, will pass judgment when --^ - aiyl ?.»°Tetted into electrical

iE-r3x:,FSa,H
wliToh 'wm en W° ma,tter8’ ™ particular, f"°“^1£Rfk«fiah Elver, and by excam™

21''11 oognge the attention of next 8 ,4ls8 f”r the construction of the
marier 01 ' °ne » the all important ““î1 tt‘ “nd flumes for the
6wt[ n°f waterworks, niH the other is m7%JrLteL to Shawnigan Like.

Rubber Goods §£^-1= | |
At Reasonable Prie., | California Table Bai^'ite^itoc'auï 26c 6

X Tab’e Raisins, lb..........25c and 50c
x Maiaga “ ; Fancy Cartoon, lb 50c

Seeded Raisins, 3 lbs................................ 2QC
Fresh Pineapples, each.........:..15c and 25c

:have ocen 
eût ednne

Sf1si"srjsjst s: «f.iu&Mi’isshîvreeimg is general that in dealing with pi?0??» Consolidation Act, 1897 
1 eo Is a

the conatracti^htf’ lt^SteertaSS^ ' ,<CRe?mL5^Ip2^a“tt” Pa»Ples by Mickey ■ .
fnd_worka, or exerc(«ea any of the power!, te^ipp^ 8004 »S I

the "Water Sunday, Wu^ H T«er H^H .turday or
tes thrmonnd noonm Tv ”----- Tart IV., Burnside. ’ Hlirrlet road, off
if? thousand (10,000) shares of one dollar ----- ----
@1.00) each. The further amount of canl- FOB SATir_m.-,r £—--------------- .tal required to fully complete the under- térrié?L^ml£n* .bre? ted'kreed Scotch 
taking and works to be provided by the flee pnpple*’ A»P'J “X.,” this of 
issue of first mortgage bonds of the “Vic
toria Power Company, Limited," to the FOR sat m rT~
amount of one hundred and fifty thousand calf lit veoa,n4 * calves, one pontes sterling (£150,006), or «/equivalent I cow VyearaoM' o SKl,e‘ month9 old, 
in decimal currency, or ln any «her way I cMckeiJ- Î 0,4’J 4ozen hens; 2 dozen 
decMed upon by the Directors of the Com-! Mrs. M. ].

thf)t,m^Jwîtotei9wWehhThet0saM,SpU,ait |
namely, ten thousand dollars «10,WO) i ’ B°yal 0,k-
tobe subscribed Is fixed at six (6) months WANTED—200 nulleta- i,.,. . ■;------1
toom the data hereof, and the time within ed. Cameron. IB whfn hatch-
which the said undertaking and works are ' 19 Catherine street, w.
to be commenced is fixed! at twelve (121 I ---- --------
months from the date hereof, and the date : WANTED—FEMALE HELP
bv which all the said proposed work shall I 
be In operation Is fixed at four 
half years from the date hereof.
1604*t6d 0118 2916 day of September, A. D.

. CHARLES WILSON,
Clerk of the Executive Council.

pres

ÊTUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1894.
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LocalTrie Oolonlet Printing • Puhllahing 
Company, Limited Liability.

No. &7 Broad Street. Victoria, B. C. 

A. G. SARGLSON, Managing Director

c29

for salt. JohaTHE DAILY COLONIST (From Friday’s Daily.) 
November Roses.—Charles W. West, 

Writing from Willow Point ranch. West 
Arm, near Nelson, B. C., under date of 
November 20, sends the Colonist bunches 
of roses of two or three varieties, well 
formed and with full fragrance, which 
were grown in the open without any pro- 
teetioD.

Land Inquiries. —- Many inquiries re
specting available land in Bulkley val
ley and the northern portion of the prov
ince are reaching the bureau of infor
mation. Quite a number of these in
quiries ask for information concerning 
ranching laud. Unfortunately the de
partment is not in the possession of as 
much information as would be desired 
-with respect to this northern section. 
That available is 'bèing given out ' 
swer to the demand, however.

Cheap Coast Rates.—With the object 
of inducing residents of "the Northwest 
to take advantage of the cheap rates to 
the coast during December and January 
Secretary Cuthbert announces that pic
ture cards containing details of the 
transportation arrangements have been 
prepared and will be distributed among 
Victorians to forward ro friends resid
ing in the Territories or Manitoba. Any
one calling at the Tourist Association 
rooms, Fort street, will receive these 
cards.

Cement Works. — The transfer Geor- 
Pian- iu tow of the tug Mystery, arrived 
a.t Tod inlet on Friday morning with 
eight more cars loaded with machinery 
for the cement works, making so far 
twenty-three cars to date. Some idea of 
the capacity of the works may be had on 
seeing the immense size of some of the 
machines now on the cars, one espe
cially the rotary kiln, which is eight 
feet in diameter and seventy-two feet 
lone, weighing forty-five tons, requiring 
two cars to carry it. Everything is be
rne rushed to get the plant iu working 
order. The Hinton Company have just 
completed the wiring of the buildings. 
They will be lit up for the first time 
Tuesday night, which will enable the 
company to carry on any night work 
found necessary.

Comox Prosperous. — L. A. Mounce, 
ex-M. P. P., Cumberland, who is now 
in the city, a guest at the New Eng
land hotel, says that there has been a 
great demand for the new high-grade 
coal at the Comox mines, and it is dif
ficult to meet the demand with what is 
being mined now. The year has been a 
very good one at the colliery and the 
effect is necessarily felt on the general 
'business.

013

Delivered by Carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
«except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates: 
One year ....
Six months .
Three months

was

H
wSlselS1,rîiyr"“t''b"kl-?

office’ 6tatlDg ™sea“gtogB« Tcolc/'t

$8 00 
.2 60 and one-
1 26

:

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST ;••••••••••••••••••••••••FARMERS’ EXCHANGE$1One year .............
Six months ........
Three months ....__________________

Sent postpaid to Canada, «.United King
dom and United States.

: Learn to Know 
By Doing

—AND—

To Do By Rowing
This la the very prÂtlcal motto ot 

the New

Vogel College

mmmst,
I •

in an-
'TREATMENT OF YOUNG CRIM

INALS. ' POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.
F?5vi2»:L?7Tw<L g$oa C0W8’ one near * 

RnJi no d part Jers«y- APPly No. 4 « 
Rock Bay avenue. n27 •

^ALE—Small horse, 8 years 
Pembroke street, above Douglas.

Tliis question, which is of special lo
cal interest at the present time, is of 
almost world-wide interest, and is just 
now being much discussed. In a recent 
issue we endeavored to point out what 
•the natural result of punishment of 
Youthful offenders by imprisonment iu 
jail and public flogging would be on the 
future of these youths. The hoarding 
with criminals inoculates criminal in
stincts and public flogging breaks the 
•spirit of the boy or yonng man and de
stroys that sense of self-respect which 
is the buoy of every useful career iff life. 
The act or acts for which he is

;i

old. 66 • 
n27 J

FAnnlvAMi£d5?e^ cow and heifer calf! • 
Apply Norwood, Oak Bay avenue. n27 J

WANTED—Half dozen 
hens and rooster,
Colonist office.

In all Its departments, all of which

MVXSrT^V4
SSSHSL “terttend, %»,8’, 
Telegraphy, English, German, Latin 
French and Italian. ’

For particulars write

a White Leghorn 
pure bred. Box 6, s■ n26

POboteSA^Xev1ednuMe!DOrca hen8' Mrs.
n26 B. J. SPROTT, B.A., Principal, 

Vancouver, B. C. 
SPROTT & SHAW, Managers.

FOB SA LI#—Two young cows, Just calved -1 • 
also mie-oeprlng wagon. Apply a. e’ ‘ ! 
Gale, Keating, South Saanich. noi Ït pun

ished in this way may be very criminal, 
but crimes of youth are more often mis
takes than crimes, thè result of thought
lessness or youthful impulse, 
not say that such crimes should 
punished or overlooked, 
trary, they should be the subject of the 
most careful consideration, but also of 
due discrimination. Boys who run in 
the street, who are not attracted to 
their homes by those influences which 
regulate conduct without harsh re
straint, or who drift into mischief 
through sheer lack of employment, 
really the product of parental neglect 
or parental mismanagement. The re
sponsibility is not tÿéirs to the 
to which the courts of law recognize it, 
-and, therefore, they should be the sub
ject of Special treatment—in
good “birching” would form

• ...........

■SSÜ37’’
We do

Your New Coata journalist he was 
masterly. As an orator he 
esque and powerful. He courtëd*popÛ-

ge un- 
On the con- -o-

superlor qualities will not escape*yo».‘ vet wpMi°°r En^1Ish raincoats.
Hand-tailored, finely finished made trim 6r 18^ve ^0u money on them. 

axl Sroens, Oxford gray, ta™anfi 1 îw rainPfoof elotHs In olive
which, If you are mindful of good stvto and ,coats posse8a Qualitiesmend them to you. 8 8ty,e and extra value, will forcibly

th^Teat ra,nPTOOt yet they ™a« the dressiest kind of coats for

Their

man in Canada who will not be inclined

èP2kh^- &
flne-

I Regular prices............
For Cash..........
Other lines.................

• •. ...$10.00 to $20.00
........... 8.00 to 16.00

10-00 to 15.00
extent

nh\X?,„aro ',nf°rrï,ed j? the Press that Mr. 
Gborge, Riley, M. P., has been in the 
interior speaking for Messrs. W. Gall*- 
tW Md oU,ncan R.oss' « it be true 
Literals’ “6y carr,es tbe sack tor the

! You’ll make no mistake in buying a raincoat.which

!We
; a neces

sary part, and any other healthful disci
pline that might be decided upon. But 

prison life, while it is punishment, is not 
-a deterrent, nor does it lead to reform, 
winch are the true objects

Save You- 20 Per Cent. |
WILLIAMS &

68 - 70 ;Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

A Calgary Visitor.—A guest at the 
Driard is W. H. Cushing, who is 
inently identified with

!
municipal aud 

commercial affairs of Calgary, being 
president of the Board of Trade of that 
town. Yesterday'* nnomfing he called 
upon Mayor Barnard, and evidenced a 
d£ep interest in local municipal matters, 
fie is much impressed with the strides 
Victoria has made in street, sewer and 
other improvements, and expresses the 
intention of introducing some of the 
methods adopted here for the eonsidera- 

* "tiou of the authorities of Calgary.

_ may assume that it was the money that talked. tB. COMPANYas
of correc-

Part IV.The Medical Press, in a recent article, 
•confirms this view.,. It claims for the
medical profession relations which bring 
It into contact and sympathy with all 

-classes, from the highest to the lowest- 
-and that, generally speaking, it is on 
the side of mercy. The physician stud- 
*es crime and vice 

standpoint, in

l

l

Wire RopesPREMONITORY SYMPTOMS.
Mr. Finn Discharged. — Colonel Hall 

stated yesterday that J. M. Finn had 
(been granted his discharge from the 
Fifth Regiment. Mr. Finn intends to 
get np a minstrel show in order to pay 
Off some of the indebtedness of the trip 
to st. Louis. He said yesterday that 
if Victoria wanted him he would re
main in the city and organize a civilian 
(band: if not be would go to Vancouver. 
In any event he will remain in Victoria 
until next spring.

from a scientific 
a measure, as symptoms 

of a disease, apd, therefore, views them 
rather from a curative than a punitive 
standpoint. The Medical Press says 
that “the desire for revenge and for 
ipuuislmient is one of the most elemental 
•of human forces, and the sheer stupidity 
•Of giving it unrestricted play in dealing 
with delinquents has been demonstrated 
in tiie criminal annals of every country 
that possesses annals. Humanity in 
the treatment of offenders Iras shown it- 
3eU.t0 be not only the right, but the 
wise, course, and the old 
ishments 
-fashion.

It then

The Montreal Herald, Liberal, and 
the personal organ of Hon. Sydney Fish
er, Minister of Agriculture, is evidently 
carefully paving the way for a coup iu 
connection with the Intercolonial Rail
way, and we may confidently look for
ward to developments during the next 
session of parliament. The 
dwells with great stress upon the huge 
deficits of the Intercolonial during the 
past two years, which it admits are the 
results of political mismanagement, and 
it premises that the country would wel
come any change that would result in 
the huge annual drain on the country 
being stopped. In fact, there has been 
an amofint of comment in the Liberal 
press of late that is, to say; the least, 
suspicions. To more clearly indicate* the 
bent of the Herald’s policy it discusses 
the t*o othet ways in which the Inter
colonial -could be

j For Mining Purposes
r ! hll 1Cooks Patent Improved Crnicible Cast Steel Wire 

Ropes, Laog s Lay i to ! inches diameter and used by 
all the largest colhenes and mines in British Columbil

Send to Us for Quotations on Same.

tl
Herald

ti
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

Trapping Salmon.—H. Helgeson, an 
officer of the Dominion fisheries depart
ment, who has just returned from' a 
tour of the Babine country, describes 
the tremendous slaughter of these fish lo 
on their way to the spawning beds by st 
means of barricades ibuiit across the sc 
streams, and makes a number of 
mendations, one of which provides for 
the appointment of several constables . 
for different sections of the district. Mr. P1 
Helgeson claims that the Indians have ,w 
ibeen accustomed to securing a winter b€ 
supply of food in this way for years, and 
that unless watched are likely to con
tinue the extermination of fish in large 
quantities.

Fine Food Fish.—The Nanaimo Her- 
aid has the, following interesting item st 
respecting another valuable fish found 
m the waters of Nanaimo harbor : “Fish
ermen who drew in a heavily-laden net 
in the harbor last night were somewhat 
surprised to fihd that they had gathered 
in a big net full of pilchards instead of 
herring. Pilchards are a very choice food 
fish, caught chiefly on the Cornish coast 
of England, and are preserved either by 
salting or canning. They cannot, how
ever, .be used for kippering or smoking, 
and most of the fish caught last night 
had to be discarded. It is interesting to 
know, however, that there is a new and 
valuable kind of fish to be found here, 
and it cannot be doubted that as the 
facts relating to these fish become known 
they will become even a more valuable 
asset to the city than the herring.”

1

I>
savage pun- 

s are, happily, passing out of

recom-goœ on to refer to the good
• effects of systems modelled on the .plan
• it suggests. The

K
report of the Direc

tors of Convict Prisons, just issued, 
gives a full account -of the working of 
the so-called. “juvenile-adult" system, 
that has been inaugurated at Borstal, 
and it says at once that the verdict 
•of the directors is wholly 
'This system was inaugurated ds 
.périment to exploit the plan of treating 
-foun« Criminals -with a view to curing, 
instead of merely punishing, them. From 
tlie London prisons were collected cases 
Of youths sentenced to terms of impris
onment of six months and upwards, and 
these lads were put to learn useful 
trades, such as carpentering and briçk- 

- - laying, under beneficent supervision, in
stead , of performing the old routine of 
.purposeless prison tasks. The conduct 
of prisoners under the new. set of cir 

■ cuinstances completely changed; they 
showed great anxiety to improve, and 
they w*e granted extra privileges, be
came

managed.
through an independent commission, and 
the other is operation by a private com
pany. The former, it holds, while 

^ haps an improvement on political 
agement, cannot be regarded

One is

di

I favorable. per-

The F a mous H&rdy Wagon 
Price $45.00

man- 
as- a per

fect system, as the government must 
still be back of it, and be an influenc
ing factor. As to the latter, its position 
is best expressed in its

an ex
1
si
tli
h
g<

own language, 
which is significant enough “that he 
may run that readeth it”:

“Company operation, on the other 
hand, gives this much-to-be-desired one- 
man-power, with all that it implies in 
concentration of effort, in liberty of 
lion and in firmness of policy. State 

’ ownership of the Intercolonial should 
never ibe surrendered, but state opera
tion is an entirely different thing.”

After its experjencet- in the recent elec- 
tious the 'Colonist does not wish to as- 
sume the role of prophet, but if there is 
not m the wind a scheme for the absorp- 
tion of the Intercolonial by the Grand 
Trunk or the Canadian Pacific then we 
miss our guess—we will call it a. guess 
this time. To this end all the talk, ibout 
nan loa‘nS character of the Intercolonial 
undoubtedly tends. In this railway we 
had the kernel of the possibilities of
ffJna»sleUt"ÛWned railways in Canada. 
Handed over to a private company the
gonehfore manv® direction wil> have been 
gone tor many years.

This is a good honest truck, 
4x% tires and 3-inch axles, 
with it.

with steel wheels 26-Inch 
Any st ai.dard and 30-lnch high, 

wagon box or rack can be used

E. G. PRIOR & CO., LTD. LY. ibe
ciiac-
exVictoria. vancouver. IuI KAMLOOPS

THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.

,at 'yearly (jate that
e?SSf^ P-f th,f GS,ld Trulrk Pacific are 
expected in the Province next month, 
and it is generally admitted that they 
will approach the local Government ask
ing for concessions with respect to their 
proposed lines in the Province.”

Hits is somewhat surprising, coming 
rh»m*ttle ?°'!rc*. h doea- so soon after 
îto.ff"®!?1 alectl6°s- The Colonist pre- 
c“c,'tti all along that that is precisely 
what would happen. It predicted that 
as a a. inducement to begin construction 
at the Pacific coast end, the Grand
rim,?k, bI aCÆ. .would demand a tenus 
™,lhe Province; This was flouted 
and the announcement of Hon. Raymond 
I refonlaine, and a letter over tlje signa, 
tore of Mr. Hays, to'the effect thnf.it 
was the intention of the Graad ,Tiuuk 
lacific to start at this end, were parad- 
ed 111 reply. With three-fourths of the 
cost of construction through British Co
lumbia guaranteed by the Dominion Gov- 

-W111.^ other “concessions” are 
hinted at is difficult to imagine. Are we 
to .understand that, notwithstanding the 
solemn assurances we have received to 

M*atrhrjr. the railway company still 
intends to hold tho Government up for

s«r«aac#3ai«
tune such an announcement in the local 

Considerable interest is felt , ”rgan.?r tb,® railway is disturbing, AVe
Columbia in tile Assessment Vra ^T'î18 , ,waf.ter all, to be placed on the • tender 
Session, the main obiect ot ust lnTT®F?Td to the construction of the
increase the revenue ïromWi.'Ch^aa ?° hnc ,n British Columbia? Are we ant 
some principle which woted tei^mero eb<?"t tbe Grand Trunk
or less uniformly upon all classes oFfhZ tuSStiS**?11 we wo,lld b,ave bee° re
community. Whether th!. a SffSi?Ithe pe^r ng, ? government-owned' line, as
fumiled expertations oî nof win beteT FrOP°8ed Bprd™?
metesQwh"tX SaU expect to^have^a THB ’HOTO-

^operations dSring^^es8 - . ’

recommendations of the Ontario Assms- îhev^Tniv th£ law* whereby
ment Commission, on JmdTÆ IS !SJheapTtand easily protect

contempLtion ®hi
New Brunswick as well. . m t0 the demand for sueh photogtaffts fnï 

_The new act provides for gronninV tn rnprmlnction and by touriste there is a 
getter real estate, income, and buainese guiltyd of' n Pn^tin£ done- We are anBuury or it. The best views of our

im
M.

great readers and good chess play. 
Nor was this improvement only 

temporary, -go far, a hundred 
twenty-two “juvenUe-adults" have teen 
•discharged, and of these tfty-foui 
JiuA known to be in employment and 
.Fading useful lives, whilst thirty have 
-been lost sight of. Of the remainder 
•only twenty-four have_been reconvicted 
and fourteen are. still Unplaced.

It must be remembered that* the of- 
ffi nders included in the foregoing ex
periment are bred in the -worst parts of 
London under the worst possible condi
tions, and many of them had already 
been convicted several times before and 
served time. If such .résulte can be 
produced under such drcumetfaicee how 
un-uch better results should be anticip'at- 
•ed where boys do not belong 
widous class and have, in nine 
ten cases, been led astray by bad ex- 
•ampjp. Our whole contention is this if 
:you are going to correct, which, of 
course, you should, do it in each a way 
as not to make reform impossible and 
jeopardize their whole future. V

cii
Ladysmith Flourishing. — Ladysmith 

is ran wily assuming the proportions of a 
full-flpdgcd city. It now has a school 
Attendance of_more than 500, with eight 

•more tea<?hers will be dded after Christmas. In an interview

ers.
and

Contractors’ Supplies |
.......... AND...........  I

General Hardware
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min Blooded, Tired 
Nervous, Unnapou s

Jo
tin

Anglo-Saxony” is the name coined 
by Dr. Parkin to apply to the English- 
speaking world! There

“I W.ifS SICK. BROKEN DOWN NO 
STRENGTH, COULDN’T SLEEP, 

NO APPETITE.
by, „ . originality and 

truth enough in the coinage to make it 
pass Current.

are
thî

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co.i wli

FERROZONE C01The thing that is troubling the ’Audi
tor-General now is about where he 
stands as the result of the election. -He 
placed his grievance against the Govern
ment in the hands of the people of Can
ada to decide. He. realizes now that
Trunk* Pacific.”* ^ UsUe as the Grapd

stilimi’ted be
to the 
out of 32 and 34 Yates Street, Vgtforia, B. C.i ;

A emI! Gave Me Energy, Force, Vim, Comfort, o£ 
Hade Me Well.

P. 0. Drawer 613.
Telephone 59.1

Ev
Because Ferrozone gives instant effect 

and steadily builds up new flash it is 
used by thousands in poor health 

No other tonic in the world is like 
A ierrozone. No other medicine 

pushes such marvelous results.
Its wonderful nferit in building up and 

strengthening is acknowledged by 
physician.

It makes you feel better at once, like 
Mrs. Charles Benny, of Cloyne, Ont 

. HER STATEMENT.
“I woe sick.
“I was broken down, had no 

strength, couldn't eat. I was sleep-

tin
ONTARIO ASSESSMENT ACT.THE gra

of
AN HONORED NAME IN CANADA. accom- rio

of
One of the most interesting of Can

adian books, just issued,
str
Se. comee from the

Jiress of Morang Bros., Toronto. It is 
the life of Sir John Beverley Robinson, 
late Cluef Justice of Upper Canada. 
It m written by his son, C. W. Bobin- 

-•son, C. B., and contains 
-Dr. Parkin. The 
•Justice is

JMÏ every
So1 am
ful

I befor Rubber Articles 
n, Mckroom and home c’a eh

moat ere5i.hif dep!ndabIe rubber from the 
nxwt reliable makers. Skilful buvlmr in
KWwTMSB “
,/£S. ’-TLSr ihttsrs

era]a preface by 
name of the old Chief 

. .. - , ^ onl7 a memory with the 
majority of Canadians, but it ie a good 

■arame and an old one, not only in Canad
ian, but in English and American his- 
k°rj , The Bishop Robinson who signed 
the Treaty of Utrecht, on behalf of 
•Gieat Britain, who was à friend and 
favorite off King William, was a 

iger brother of the Christopher

froi
&now “My nerves were irritable. I was 

thin-blooded and continually un
happy.

“1 tried Ferrozone.
“It gave me new energy, force, 

It brought me comfort,

Ad
tbe
No.
lar

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,
O The Independent Cash Grocers.

. vim.
strength—it made me well.
To get new vital energy, renewed 

youth, use Ferrozone. It makes the 
blood rich and red, fortifies the system 
with reserve strength, puts new life into 
all that use it. Greatest tonic and re- 
builder known. 50c. per box or six for 
$2.50, at all medicine dealers, or Poison 
& Co., Hartford, Conn., U **. A., and sigj 
Kingston, Ont.
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Cyrus H. Bowes lievj
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Tottenham In 
Furious Tempest

their necks. It is estimated by men in 
the business that 40 to 50 per cent of 
the shingle mills have been shut down 
and have been idle much of the time for 
lack of cars. These statements come 
from the buyers, and not the millmen, 
who might be considered to be stretch
ing the matter. The/mills on branch

Big British Steamship Battles 1a1°est?"d,^Li“ ft® WS2?S 80 t0. spe?k
...... „ , -, .... ore ™e hardest hit. Many such who
with Hurricane Near Aleutian usnally load a dozen to fifteen cars a

lelanrfe month are lucky now if they get two or
islands. three. Shingles advanced to $1.40 and

$1.50 at the mills, but there was uo con
solation in that, for the manufacterer 
was unable to get cars. Shingles have 
suffered to a much greater extent than 
has lumber, and all mills in the interior 
of the producing section have suffered 
to a much greater extent than those on 
the lines of railways and around the 
centers from whence the cars are dis
tributed.

MUSIC DEALERS
OUT OF HARMONY

QUEBEC ELECTIONS.
Thirty-one Liberals and Six Conserva

tives Returned Yesterday. x
Montreal, Nov. 25.—-The Quebec pro

vincial elections today resulted in the 
returil of 31 Liberals and six Conserva
tives. Thirty-five Liberals have previ
ously been elected by acclamation. The 
Conservatives decided, when the date of 
the election was announced, not to enter 
into the contest as a protest against them 
being held at the present time, too close
ly following the federal elections, and 
making it impossible to secure a fair 
verdict of the people on purely provin
cial issues. Nevertheless 14 Conserva
tive candidates came ont at the end of 
the time and six were elected. Notable 
defeats were those of Mr. Gore *a mem- 
•ber of the government, and Hon. Mr. 
Brain ville, speaker of the late house, 
•who both ran in Montreal and were de
feated by Independent liberals.

REPORTED PURCHASE.
New York, Nov. 26.—No confirmation 

of the reported purchase of the Chicago 
Great Western railway by the Union 
Pacific interests were obtainable today. 
The latter road refused to discuss the 
report and representatives of the Chi
cago Great Western had nothing to say. 
In Wall street it is generally believed 
that there has been an accumulation of 
Great Western, and some announcement 
of a deal will soon be made.

St. Paul, Nov. 26.—President A. B* 
Stickney of the Chicago, Great West-, 
ern denies that there will be a meeting 
of the directors of that road Monday as 
has been reported in connection with the 

the prospects of a sale of 
the road. Mr. ‘Stickney said: “The rest 
of the story of the sale is equally un
trustworthy with the statement that the 
directors would meet Monday.”

ROSSLAND CAMP.

Good Progress Made During the Past 
Week.

Marriage Of

Local News Miss Plndery
Business Rivalry Leads to Pistol 

Play and Killing In 
Virginia.

Nièce of Sir Joseph Trutch Be
comes a Happy Bride In 

England.
School Inspector Stewart said 
age now of over sixty-two to a teacher 
was far too large, and while the two 
rooms now building may be sufficient for 
the present attendance, more accommo
dation will be necessary for ahy in
crease.

Saanich Reception. — A large crowd 
of South Saanich residents assembled at 
the residence of <R. Fowke on Wednes
day evening and gave a reception to Mr. 
and Mrs. Fowke, who have recently 
(been married in Seattle. An im
promptu programme was carried out 
with good effect consisting of songs, rec
itations and brief addresses of congrat
ulation. Hearty was the welcome ac
corded Mrs. Fowke to Canadian soil. 
Dainty refreshments had been brought 
and were served by the ladies. A pleas
ant social evening was spent and the 
number present testified to the esteem 
and respect in which Mr. Fowke is held.

Interesting Law Suit.—In the County 
court at Vancouver on Thursday judg
ment was given for the defendant in the 
case of Kelly vs. Hodson. The action

(From Friday’s Daily.)
November Roses.—Charles W. West, 

writing from Willow Point ranch. West 
Arm, near Nelson, B. C., under date of 
November 20, sends the Colonist bunches 
of roses of two or three varieties, well 
formed and with full fragrance, which 
were grown in the open without any pro
tection.

Land Inquiries. — Many inquiries re
specting available land in Bulkley val
ley and the northern portion of the prov
ince are reaching the bureau of iiffor- 
mation. Quite a number of these in
quiries ask for information concerning 
ranching land. Unfortunately the de- 

’ partment is not in the possession of as 
much information as would be desired 
with respect to this northern section. 
That available is 'bèing given out in an
swer to the demand, however.

Cheap Coast Rates.—With the object 
of inducing residents of The Northwest 
to take advantage of the cheap rates to 
•the coast during December and January 
Secretary Cuthbert announces that pic
ture cards containing details of the 
transportation arrangements have been 
prepared and will be distributed among 
Victorians to forward to friends resid
ing in the Territories or Manitoba. Any
one calling at the Tourist Association 
rooms, Fort street, will receive these 
cards.

Cement Works. —The transfer Geor
gian, in tow of the tug Mystery, arrived 
at Tod inlet on Friday morning with 
eight more cars loaded with machinery 
for the cement works, making so far 
twenty-three cars to date. Some idea of 
the capacity of the works may be had on 
seeing the immense size of some of the 
machines now on the cars, one espe
cially the rotary kiln, which is eight 
feet in diameter and seventy-two feet 
long, weighing forty-five tons, requiring 
two cars to carry it. Everything is be
ing rushed to get the plant in working 
order. The Hiliton Company have jnst 
completed the wiring of the buildings. 
They will be lit up for the first time 
Tuesday night, which will enable the 
company to carry on any night work 
found necessary.

Comox Prosperous, -r L. A. Mounce, 
ex-M. P. P., Cumberland, who is now 
in the city, a guest at the New Eng
land hotel, says that there has been a 
great demand for the new. high-grade 
coal at the Comox mines, and it is dif
ficult to meet the demand with what is 
being mined now. The year has been a 
v#>ry good one at the colliery and the 
effect is necessarily felt on the general 
business.

the aver- Norfolk, Va., Novi 25,—At Durham,
N. C., today, in a street duel, R. Mur
ray killed his uncle, J. S. Murray. Both 
are well-kuown Carolinians. Both 
have been conducting music stores J S. Murray today wal preparing fo ship 
a piano ami he accused a salesman of 
W. R. Murray of watching and prying 
into his business for the purpose of try
ing to thwart trade. W. R. Murray 
heard of the remark, and, accompanied 
by bis son, Earl Murray, he went to 
the store of his uncle, which is about 
(half a block from his own place of busi
ness. At the door he was met by J 
S. Murray. A short and bitter quarrel 
followed and J. S. Murray pulled Ms 
revolver and began shooting at W. R. 
and Earl Mùrray, the three bullets fired 
all taking effect on Earl in the hand, arm 
and thigh. W. R. Murray, a powerful 

closed in on bis assailant, and. 
taking the revdlver from him, shot "him, 
inflicting a wound that caused death in a 
few minutes. W. R. Murray was ar
rested and will remain in custody until 
the coroner’s inquest tomorrow.

BALL AT WESTHOLME.
Enjoyable Dance Given by Messrs 

Gibbs, Johnson & Middleton.

Thursday evening Messrs. Gibbs,
Johnson & Middleton gave a most de
lightful dance to their many friends.
'Amongst those present were Mr. Carter,
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott, Mr. Brakspear.
Mr and Mrs. Patrick Johnson, Mr. „

XT _ , M ^ Çicli Mainguay, Mr. Wallace, Miss „ Rossland, Nov. 26—The ore shipments
New York. Nov. 26.-Guy Roche, the Alexander, Mr. D. Alexander, Miss for the Past week were almost 6,000

gambler who, it » alleged, was shot Loomis, Mrs. Barkley, Mrs. Jones, Miss tons and would have been larger had the 
by Frank Felton Thursday afternoon Mainguay, Mr. D. Nixon, Mr. F. Hal- roads been better so that the Jumbo

Broadway, died tonight in the New *ead, Mr. F. H. Halhead, Miss'Roberts, c?uld have shipped its regular quan-
xorx hospital. Mr. Howard, Mr. R. Roberts, Mrs. E -A-8 it was, the quantity shipped

--------- -------------- Lomas, Mr. and Mrs. Dockrill, Miss by the Jumbo was cut down one-half.
Mutter, Mr. G. Mutter, Mr. A. Mutter, j White Bear has had its trouble 
M. R. Ransom, Mr. and Mrs. S. Lamb PV. its motor« aud this resulted in lio 
Miss Robertson, Miss C. Robertson, 1 shipments. The Velvet-Portland will 
Miss C. Robertson, Miss A. Robertson rPi°iu the list of shippers during the 
Mr. Belson, Mr. C. Lamb, Mr. Free- next few days. There are nearly 500 
man, Miss Loyde, Mr. F. Loyde, Mr. ?ons °* concentrates at the mine awa-it- 
M. Elliott,Mr. -{Bailey and Mr in® shipment, and the intention is to 
Greaves. ’ rush these to the smelter as rapidly

The programme called for eighteen ?s Possible. The concentrators now 
dances, and after supper which followed vIiave plenty of water and are being 
the second part of the programme and crowded to the limit of their capacity, 
extras brought the evening to a close The most important event of the 
at 3:20 a. m. week was the finding of large ore bodies

—^~ on two of^~ 1—- T- -
which is derated by the Le Roi No.' 
2| and which are considered valuable 
by the management. There is nothing 
new in relation to the proposed Le Roi 
concentrator, and A. J. McMillan, gen
eral manager, when seen in regard to 
it, s. he had not yet made un his 
Jnmd as to what course would be pur
sued in regard to it.

Her Commander Never Saw Suèh 
Weather tij Thirty Five Years 

of Seafaring.
Weds Major M. Ef Cookson of 

the Royal Sussex Regi
ment

men

FROM SUNDAY’S DAILY.
The British steamer Tottenham, Cap

tain Peters, passed in to Vancouver yes
terday afternoon about thrèe o’clock, 
from Samarang, with a cargo of 5,000 
•tons of raw sugar for the refinery at the 
Terminal City. The Tottenham showed 
many jjtma of having passed through 
auythi^^^kit summer seas and per- 
fumed^^B.
. Capi^^Beter» said that in an exper
ience onpfte sea in all parts of the 
world, extending over thirty-five years 
he had never encountered any such 
■weather as the Tottenham passed 
through near the 'Aleutian islands in the 
early part of this month. The fury of 
the wind and sea surpassed even the 
•Chinese typhoons and the hurricanes of 
the West Indies, which are reckoned 
about the nastiest things that the me
teorologists can band out in the way of 

was for wages for three and a half lonean weather.
months at the rate of $40 per month. In] The vessel although steaming full 
lyUd Kelly, who lives in Victoria, was I speed ahead could barely make more 
employed by Aid. Hodson fo take care than steerage way, and her decks were 
of the latter s yacht, receiving therefor swept from stem to stern continuously 
bis board and a sum of money at the by mountain seas. Some damage was 
fk/Lt season’ jjbich amounted to done to the lighter top hamper, but noth
in ™ ?nth foT the time he of serious account. It was an anx-
was engaged. This year be came up at ious time for the navigating staff, who

«VMS, "mss'™ i g»
merely as a bonus and not a rémunéra-1 excellent account of hftrJelf 
that thèSp?a°intiffiJwfse “ot^rrta™ j'în “a?d th the

wages any more than if ihe had come Sî2®^f®d N£Ï®'îyx.i1aboa^(i the
up and played a gaw“ of ball. :Tottenham was sorry when the entrance

1____ ___0________ to the strait was sighted.
(From Sunday’s Dally.) ] The Tottenham followed the usual

Britannia Mine.—The illustration of wmî? r?u.to steamers from Malaysia 
this mine, which is printed on pag-' ta.ls tnp’ h€nc,e her nearness to the 
nine, is from a view owned bv the «£-leutian group when the furious storm 
B. C. Mining Journal, by whose courtesy ™Hft ovor that region. The Tottenh* 
the Colonist is able to reproduce it. ?[l11 Probably load lumber or grain on

the Sound for her return cargo.
Making Good Time.—The Grafton is ___ ______

keeping up her high rate of speed on PUGET SOUND SHIPPING.
the homeward run. According to a de- ^ _ _ ------
spatc-h from Coquimbo, she arrived Tacoma, Nov. 26.—The Russian shiu 
there yesterday, 21 days from Esqui- GIenard, Capt. S. A. Enlund, last night 
malt. Coquimbo is the most southern completed her lumber cargo at the St. 
station at which the Grafton touches Paul mill and expects to be ready to 
on the Pacific. Her record performance S° t0 sea tomorrow morning or Monday, 
has evidently called for some pretty The Gleuard is a three-masted steel ship 
hard work on the part of the stokers, ,of L728 tons register and is owned by 
especially when crossing the equator. J- W. Soderlund of, Raumo. She has 
1 f she keeps up her present speed it is ! a cargo of about 1,650,000 feet for Mel- 
probable her crew will be home for bourne and Capt. Enlund trusts to the 
Christmas. J good sailing qualities of his command

Tx ^ -_ Î t» escape capture by the J.aps. The
Detective s Death.—Detective An- Glenard arrived on tfce Sound October 

thony, of the San Francisco police force, 10th from San Francisco and came di- 
who was well known in . Victoria, is rect to this port to begin taking on car- 
dead. He worked at San Francisco at go.
ft?, tr^Sn0f ?hoe”ak6r u.ntil October Mukilteo, Nov. 20. — The American 
ld hL_1 . L h,? received his ap- schooner Alpena, Capt. S. G. Birkholm,
pomtment to the police force. He was arrived ill port this morning from Hono- 

fto,ranL°?,COrPi>ftI ^°‘ lnlu Tia Port Townsend to load lumber 
lst- 189?' an3 the tallowing cargo from the mill liere. The Alpena 

u“fth " as ®8?!gned.-ft th« detective arrived in Port Townsend November 
lorce. His work which received the 2îtrd, after an uneventfitt vovaee of most notice was the arrest of Theodore davs across voyage of
Dun-ant, the murderer of Blanche La- * * _____
mont and Minnie Williame. Acting on PAnTEir paaw 'pr atyt?information, Anthony went fo Mount PALIU1L COAST TRADE.
Diablo and effected the capture of Dur- 
rànt, who was there with the signal 
corps.

TARTAR AT QUARkNOTNE. sSIPaPs
The marriage of Major , Mostyn 

itden Cookson, Royal Sussex regiment, 
?Sln0ftrthe,lateJMa^or William Cookson jSptfi JPoot), and Mme Jeeephine Emily 
Binder, eldest daughter of William 
George Finder, Esq., of Victoria, B. C„ 
and great-niece of the late Sir Joseph 
-Crutch, of Hartrow Manor, took place 
at St. Jude’s church, South Kensington, 
on Saturday last, at 2 o’clock. The 
bride is well known in West Somerset, 
where she is very popular, not only in 
the hunting field but among the in
habitants generally, her kindness and 
amiability having won for her many 
friends. Owing to illness, ithe- wedding, 
ijjuich_w,ae to have been selemnized on 
tiie 12th, had to be postponed, and on 
«Saturday the invitations were confined 
t-> members of the family and a few 
near friends. The morning was cold 
and foggy, but as the time tor the ser
vice dréw near Ithe fog cleared away, 
and, when the bride arrived at the 
church, the sun was shining brightly. 
The church was nicely decorated with 
palms, ferns and white chrysanthemums 
and the east end presented a very beau
tiful appearance. Soon after 1:30 the 
guests began to arrive, and just before 
2 o clock the bridegroom, accompanied 
by his best man, Captain Glascow, en
tered the church and took np his place 
at the entrance to the chancel. He was 
soon followed by the bride, with her 
uncle, Mr. John Trutch, iwho gave her 
away. She was met at the west door 
of the church by the choir, and as the 
bridal procession passed up the aisle 
Jg® hymn, ‘The Voice That Breathed 
U er Eden, was sung. The bride wore 
a costume of white chiffon With' court 
train of white satin, veil and wreath, 
and was accompanied by her two sis
ters, Misses Grace and Marjorie Pin- 
der, who acted a© bridesmaids. They

Although R. M. S. Tartar, of the C. 
P. R. trane-Padfic fleet passed Tatoosh 
‘Abound early yesterday afternoon, and 
the Dominion quarantine steamer Bari 
went down the Straits to meet her so 
as to enable the liner to pass on, if 
possible, to Vancouver during the even
ing, ill-luck attended the arrival of the 
big boat. She arrived at William Head 
just about dusk, end although Dr. Watt 
and Dr. Anderson proceeded as expedi
tiously as possible with the examina
tion, they could not finish in time to 
allow the vessel to come to Victoria 
last night. It was also intimated that 
Dr. Milne, Dominion immigration medi
cal inspector, preferred to make his ex
amination in daylight. So the Tartar 
remained all night at William Head, 
and is to come up to the outer wharf 
this morning. Communication with Wil
liam Head last night was interrupted 
by the parting of the telephone wire, 
so that it was impossible to obtain any 
news ae to the Tartar’s trip from China. 
She was due here on Friday, and it is 
thought, met heavy weather.

man,

!
rumors as to

I
i

SHOT GAMBLER DIES.

TREMENDOUS RUSH 

OF IMMIGRANTS
am

U. 8. Authorities are Unable to 
Handle Swarms Arriving 

From Europe. iler, who acted ________ _____
mere dressed in soft white liberty silk, 

*pe levels of the Josie mine, trimmed with pale bine, and wore white
tolerated bv the Le Rni Nn. hats trimmed with bine to match, carry

ing Bermuda lilies. Master J. Holden, 
nephew of the bridegroom, dressed in 
white satin, acted as trainbearer. The 
ceremony was perfdrmed by the Rev. 
F. L. Hughes, rector of Lydeard St. 

he had not yet made nn his Lawrence, assisted by the Rev. Preb.
Eardiey Wilmot, vicar of the parish.

_________ The service was fully choral, the 127th
The shipments for the week ending to- ?salm and hymn, ‘O Perfect Love,’ be- 

day were: Le Roi, 2.565; Centre Star ‘V8 lwe1.1 rendered by the choir. While
700: milled, 'TOO; War Eagle. 500; the registers were being signed in the
mined knrt- To t>„; w„ o oon. r—i vestry, the hymn, ‘Now Thank We All

God,’ was sung,_ and wedding

REPAIRS TO SHAWMüt:
Big Steamer Mak^s Another Round 

Trip Before Docking.

New ïork, Nov. 25.—So great has 
been the rush of immigrants to this port 
within tile past few days that the immi
gration station at Ellis Island was 
crowded today and several thousand 
steerage passengers were forced to re
main right on board the steamers on 
which they arrived from Europe. When 
tire Baltic came in during the forenoon 
with u steerage list numbering 1,700, 
the officials of the steamer were inform
ed that there was no room for them on 
the island. Five thousand immigrants al
ready were crowded on tie detention 
quarters, while the normal handling ca
pacity of the present force of inspectors 
is only three thousand. The Baltic’s offi
cers were obliged to kpep them on board 
under guard, as there is a fine of $100 
per head tor any immigrant who escapes 
from a ship -before being properly ex
amined by the authorities. The big liner 
was put practically under martial law to 
prevent the disappearance of any of the 
steerage passengers, all of whom wanted 
to go ashore at once. With the arrival 
of the La -Savoie tonight, the number of 
immigrants awaiting an opportunity to 
face the inspectors at Ellis Island -was 
increased. Tyo more steamers, the Cam
pania and Sicilia, are due to arrive to
morrow morning

!

Permanent repairs upon the Shawmut, 
to be completed on her return from 
Japan, will probably ibe $25,000 or $30,- 
000, says the Pacific Marine Review, 
Seattle. The Shawmut dragged her an
chors in a typhoon and grounded on 
Cust rocks, August 29tli. She carried 
away her stern frame from heel of 
frame to between third and fourth pin
tles (she has six), including the sole 
piece. Temporary repairs were made 
in Hongkong and consisted of fitting 
two forged fishplates about twelve feet 
long and of a section of 12x4% inches 
fastened to the hull of vessel and heel of 
stern frame by 31% inch tap bolts for a I 
distance of 4.6 inches forward, the after 
part extending sufficiently far aft fo 
reach the lower pintle of rudder.

These plates are insulated by the in
sertion of two thimbles, or distance 
pieces, each about five inches diameter, 
held in place by 1% inches through bols. 
At the after end of fishplates and be
tween them a cast steel block is riveted 
to act as a guide for the pintle of the 
rudder. These repairs were carefully 
examined by submarine diver Capta’n 
Finch, of the Neptune Salvage Company, 
found intact, and the vessel

-

;

A Calgary Visitor—A guest at the 
Driard is W. H. Cushing* who is prom
inently identified with muniçipàl aud 
commercial affairs of Calgary, being 
president of the Board of Trade of that 
town. Yesterday'* jmornfing he called 
upon Mayor Barnard, and evidenced a 
deep interest in local municipal matters. 
He is much impressed with the strides 
Victoria has made in street, sewer and 
other improvements, and expresses the 
intention of introducing some of the 
methods adopted here for the considera- 

f tiou of the authorities of Calgary.

■
■

mined. 300: Le Roi No. 2. 380; Jumbo.- 
240, total for the week, 5,985 tons and 
for the year 313,388 tons.

Our----  ---- -------
favors, composed of lilies of the vaHey 
aud white heather, were distributed 
among the guests.

“After the ceremony a reception was 
held at Queen Anne’s Mansions,' and 
■about forty guests were present, includ
ing Mr. and Mrs. Holden, Mrs. Pinder, 
Mrs. White, Mr. and Miss Trnteh. the 
Hon. Mrs. Hare and Miss N. Hare, 
Mr. and Mrs. Benn, Mrs. Ashley, Miss 
Davy, the Rev. F. L| Hughes, etc.

“At 5 o’clock the happy pair left for 
York, en route for Scotland, where the 
honeymoon will be spent. The bride’s 
traveling costume was a brown cloth 
drees with hat to match, and long coat 
trimmed with sable.”

HEALTHY AND VIGOROUS
1Mr. John Shelton, the well known .bridge 

builder, of 10Ï SJherwood St., Ottawa, 
states: “I have used Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills for kidney and liver derange
ments brought on by exposure, and find 
teem Wter than any pill or medicine I 
ever used. They cleansed my system and 
made me feel healthy and vigorous, and better In every way.”

Mr. Finn Discharged. — Colonel Hall 
stated yesterday that J. M. Finn had 
toeen granted iris discharge from the 
■Fifth Regiment. Mr. Finn intends to 
get up a minstrel show in order to pay 
off some of the indebtedness of the trip 
to st. Louis. He said yesterday that 
if Victoria wanted hinw he would re
main in the city and organize a civilian 
«band: if not he would go to Vancouver. 
In any event he will remain in Victoria 
until next spring.

(From Saturday’s Daily.) 
Trapping Salomon.—H. Helgeson, an 

officer of the Dominion fisheries depart
ment, who has just returned from" a 
tour of the Babine country, describes 
the tremendous slaughter of these fish 
on their way to the spawning beds by 
means of barricades touilt across the 
streams, and makes a number of recom
mendations, one of which provides for 
the appointment of several constables 
for different sections of the district. Mr. 
jHelgeson claims that the Indians have 
been accustomed to 'securing a winter 
supply of food in this way for years, and 
that unléss watched are likely to con
tinue the extermination of fish in large 
quantities.

l^ood Fish.—The Nanaimo Her
ald has the, following interesting item 
respecting another valuable fish found 
m the waters of Nanaimo harbor : “Fish
ermen who drew in a heavily-laden net 
m the harbor last night were somewhat 
surprised to fitid that they had gathered 
m a big net full of pilchards instead of 
herring. Pilchards are a very choice food 
fi8'1» caught chiefly on the Gornish coast 
of England, and are preserved either by 
salting or canning. They cannot, how
ever, .be used for kippering or smoking, 
and most of the fish caught last night 
bad to be discarded. It is interesting to 
know, however, that there is a new and 
valuable kind of fish to be found here, 
and it cannot be doubted that as the 
facts relating to these fish become known 
they will become even a more valuable 
asset to the city than the herring.”

In its latest number to arrive tho San 
Francisco Daily Commercial News hvs 
the following interesting review of tho 

Farmers’ Social.—A very successful î????k*aKble tradï conditioU8 Preyailiug 
“social” meeting of the Victoria Far- dunng the <”"«* month: 
mers’ Institute was held at ’Temperance high standard set in the month
hall.-'iCedpr "Hill,' last TntiHXray evening. October for. the export, trade from

president, Mr. Geo. Deans, occupied the port of «San Francisco ■ has been 
the chair, and in a few introductory well maintained during the present 
remarks outlined the work of the ineti- mouth. Ou Saturday the Pacific Mail 
tute during the past year. Miss Turner, steamer Manchuria left for the Orient 
of Cadboro- Bay road, read a paper on with the most valuable cargo ever sent. 
•‘Poultry,” dealing in a very capable out of any port on the Pacific Coast 
manner with the all important subject of amounting to $1,776,197, or $236 000 
egg production. The following musical ' greater in value than the cargo of ’the 
nrogramme was then rendered: Piano steamer Telemachus despatched from the 
duet, the Misses Miller; song, Mr. Tay- Sound in the latter part of October and 
lor; -recitation, Miss Mary Holmes; in- $295,000 greater than the cargo of the 
strumental dnet, the Misses Ashworth; ( Korea, despatched about the slime time 
song, Mr. C. E. King; piano solo, Mrs. from this nort In ndditinn re .sT Green; song, Mr. W. foil; flute solo, | cargo oil the Manchnri» reft! ftî'J
^Slmttl?rhtLSn0Ufê^8afra SHE ^%a>a^n on Sat^
wiTrdbateeTeme^nstitote1 has a m’Z- aud’A!amada. bringing thf’d^’s ~t
hethfp^.^ “ mem 5KT ÏXTT Z° »

A Dividend.—Announcement is made j bu8*n®8S on record, 
that the Tyee Copper Co., Limited, has 111 J-*16 salmon market about the only 
declared a dividend of two shillings per n?w feature is the arrival of more defi- 
share, payable on December 15th. This °£te reports of the pack, showing that 
brings the total dividends paid since the fall season has been much better 
starting smelting operations -in January, than was expected, and will bring the 
1903, to four shillings per share, or total year s pack to a point considerably 
$180,000. Besides the distribution of higher than was counted on. In fact it 
this sum of money, a large reserve fund 18 now considered that the total Coast 
has accumulated, which is invested in- pack will reach considerably over 3 000 - 
government stocks, ^n addition to the 000 cases, and that the shortage’ will 
above, extensive improvements have not run over 400,000 cases as com nn rod 
been made in the plant and buildings with a million and ’ p
both at the mine and smelter, all of early in the season. The fall nark is 
which have been paid out of profits. chiefly composed of the cheaper grades

and will help out the markrt n« «nrmiîoc Lumbermen’s Association. — At a of those grades are eerting* vert 
meeting of the British Columbia Lum- In other grades. Chinooks 
iber and Shingle Manufacturers’ Asso- are practically cleaned mit of first hatds 
ciatiou at Vancouver on Friday it was and pinks are in very short^sdm.lt’ 
expected that the matter of a duty on | There is still a good ouantitv nt,Z‘,1* 
lumber imported from the United States : left, but they will undoubtedly clean up 
would come up for d.scussion, but noth- before the 1905 pack is available whic 
mg was done. At a meeting of the is nearly a year fiom now ’ wnicn 
Mountain Lumber Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation, held two weeks ago at Nelson, it 
was decided that the newly elected gov
ernment should be approached, and a 
duty of $2 per 1,000 feet asked. This is 
what has been so repeatedly requested 
for the benefit of the West since 1896, 
and which has become such an import
ant question of late. The interior mill- 
men went so far as to appoint a com- 

i mittee consisting of Messrs. Wells and 
Jones to come to the coast to request 
the co-operation of the manufacturers 
here, so that united action might be tak-

GHASTLY INCIDENT 

ON FIGHTING LINE 'EMULATING THE RUSSIANS.

Paraguayan Forts Play Rojcetvensky 
With Argentine Torpedo Boat.

;The
AN UNHAPPY DELUSION.

_ , was pro
nounced as thorughly seaworthy by the 
surveyors, Macallaster, Clift and Wal
ker and she has been allowed to make 
another round

Religious Maniac Starves to Death 
Through Mistaken Sense of Duty.

Persistent Effort of Russians to 
• Recover Corpse of Comrade 

Under Fire.

Buenos Ayres, Nov. 25.—The Argen
tine minister to Paraguay has informed 
the foreign office here that an Argentine 
torpedo boat, proceeding to Formasa, 
Argentine Republic, received four can
non shots fired from Paraguayan forts. , 
The minister adds the event occurred 
m the day time and that the Argentine 
Hag was clearly visible at the time. The 
minister visited the Paraguayan presi
dent and protested energetically, stating 
that it was not the first occurrence of 
such a kind and demanded saisfaction. 
Later information received at the for- * 
eign office intimates that the Paraguayan 
goyérnment offered ample satisfaction, 
President Escurra visiting the Argen
tine cruiser Elplata,

.courtesy and to demonstrate his friend
ship. Instructions were wired to the 
<Ammander of the Argentine warships 
•off Asuncion to adopt stern measures, 
and to the Argentine minister to with- 
dray in the event of a repetition of such 
proceedings. The incident, which threat
ened to be serious owing to possible com
plications with Brazil, is now finally 
closed.

;
■Cincinnati, O., Nov. 25.—Death from 

fasting, under an impression that hê was 
obeying a fljvine command, was the fate 
of Rev; D. C. Buckley, of Addystone, a 
suburb of Cincinnati. He was found 
dead today in his bed after fasting forty 
days.. He had been for years a local 

’preacher in the Methodist Episcopal 
church and came to Addystone, Ohio, a* 
year ago. His license was not renewed 
last year and -he became an adherent 
of another religions body. To his former 
pastor, who pleaded with him, he said 
he was acting under direct command 
from God and ,he would, as a result, be 
much, more useful. His sister, living 
with him, has also been fasting, and she 
declared today that her brother was not 
dead, but sleeping. The coroner will 
hold an inquest.

voyage before docking 
for permanent repairs.
\ The prospective docking of the Shaw- 
mut and Tremont whtth, unless the 
Bremerton dock is available, will have 
to proceed to Hunters Point, San Fran
cisco, brings very forcible to notice the 
necessity of a large steel floating dry 
dock at Jhis port. In our next issue 
hope to have something further to say 
upon this subject. This is a question 
that should be vigorously takeu up by 
this municipality and other public bodies. 
As we mentioned in -September, the Do
minion government has guaranteed 3 
■per cent on $1,000,000 for the construc
tion of a floating steel dock at • Van
couver, B. C. Seattle has. shown what 
she can do when the construction of a 
battleship was in doubt, aud here is an 
excellent opportunity for another exhi
bition of the same spirit.

f
’I
-3Fidyatun, Six. Miles East of Shakhe, 

^iov. 26.—-Since November 24th Japa- 
nese artillery began firing on Nodgorod 
hj.ll, using old-style cast-iron shells with 
copper bands. Scratches on tbe shells, 
Russian artillery men say, indicate that 
they were fired from worn-out guns. It 
is evident that the Japanese are exert
ing every effort to increase the number 
of their guns, and, in view of their 
lack of quickfiring artillery, they are 
bringing up guns of old construction. 
This is confirmed by statements made 
by Chinese that large numbers 
out cannon are in Liaoyang.

On November 24th an artillery <Tuel 
took place. The Japanese bombarded 
Poutiloff hill (Lone Tree hill) ; the Rus
sians replying, but not. vigorously. On 
November 25 an interesting incider 
curred near the village of Nanganza. 
For several days a figure had been ob
served in a sitting position, in full Rus
sian uniform, and it was supposed to 
be a wounded officer, but each attempt 
at rescue was met with a murderous 
fire, rendering approach impossible. At 
last six men succeeded in creeping up 
and found a decomposing corpse, which 
they were able, in the face of a furious 
fire, to drag fifty feet. Next day the 
corpse was discovered to be in the same 
place, the Japanese evidently using it 
as a decoy, knowing that .the Russians 
would make every effort to rescue a 
comradè’s body. A few volunteers finally 
rescued the dead man under cover of 
darkness. He was recognized 
corporal of the Witmastraud regiment 
who had been killed six weeks ago. .

Japanese, prisoners say they do not 
know what country St. Petersburg is in, 
and when they are jokingfly offered 
their release, they refuse to accept it 
and -beg to be allowed to remain pris- 

i oners. They are well, but lightly, 
dressed.

as an act of

of worn-

*

PITIFUL TALES OF 

TURKISH BRUTALITY
nt oc-> ;

HAVE YOU HEARTBURN ?
It's quite common with people whose 

digestion is poor. Immediate relief fol
lows the use of Nervlllne. Stomach is 
strengthened, digestion is made perfect,, 
lasting .cure results In every case. Use 
Poison's Nervlllne once and you’ll never 
oe without It because every type of 
stomach disorder Is conquered by a few 
doses. One 25c. bottle of Nervlllne al
ways convinces. Sold everywhere for the past fifty years.

JOS. CHAMBERLAIN RETURNS.

:a quarter estimated STEAM LIGHTER SUNK.
New York, Nov. 26.—The steam light

er Maria, belonging to the old Dominion 
Steamship Company, was sunk in the 
Last river late this afternoon by a 
Pennsylvania railway tug, 200 feet out 
from the ferry slip a^the foot of Ful
ton street, Brooklyn.W Captain Oscar 
Simpson and the crew of five men of 
the Maria were rescued. The Maria 
carried a catgo of cotton and bagging. 
Her position in front of the ©lip inter
feres with the service of the Fulton 
street ferry.

American Consul In Eastern 
Turkey Makes Appeal for 

Assistance.
n24

Boston, Nov. 25.—The American 
sul at Harpool, Eastern Turkey, 
Thomas H. Norton, has been making an 
extended tour of the Sassoun district, 
near Moush, . and has forwarded a 
lengthy report to the American board 
of commission for foreign missions, in 
which he ©ays : “Survivors of the re
cent massacre number nearly 10,000. 
They saved little but their lives. Nearly 
every house in the region was completely 
plundered and then burned. Most of 
their flocks and herds, practically their 
only source of food and raiment, as well 
as Income, were completely swept away. 
The unfortunate people, after receiving 
for a short time an allowance from the 
government of a cent per capita per 
diem for subsistence, now are without 
food as winter approaches. The diseases 
usually following upon fright, exposure, 
exhaustion and insufficient food, are 
rapidly becoming enidemic. and especi
ally among the children. Unless aid i© 
rendered 
receive It.

Shipments of Californai 
October amounted Dr.redwood in
- . , . . -to about 29,000,000

rere feet less than during the
same time last year. This decrease is 
expected to be made up by the end o£ 
the year. The shingle trade, however, 
will show a marked falling off.

California orange crop has com 
menced to move, but no great amount 

forward until about the midd'e 
of December. The,crop will not be ovei 
three-quarters the size of last year’s 
wop, but it will be of good quality, and 

krowers practically as much 
money as that of last year.

A table

Loudon, Nov. 25.—Joseph Chamberlain 
and Mrs Chamberlain returned from Italy today.

Ladysmith Flourishing. — Ladysmith 
#Lnflflni5 y /ssumiug the proportions of a 
fnll-flpdged city. It now has a school 
nttendauce of more than 500, with eight 
Iaalaer re Tw° . more teachers will be 

ded after Christmas. In an interview

:as a

Suffered Intense Pain 

Ground The Heart Foil 

. Four Years.

Remake Body 
find BrainTurn Blooded, Tired 

Nervous. Untiappu
! :

EX-QUEEN OF SERVIA HURT'.
-Horses Bolt and Natalie Is Thrown Out 

and Severely Cut.

en.
By Adding New, Firm Flesh and Tissue 

and Increasing Nerve 
Force With

An Elopement.—Considerable excite
ment wias caused in the city last evening 
by the news, that was soon spread 
that a well-known young lawyer had 
skipped out with a young lady with 
whom be has lately been “keeping 
company.” The young people took the 
steamer for Seattle. No report had 
been made to the police on the subject 
last night, so it appears that the par
ents will not call on the strong arm 
of the law in this case.

“I WAS SICK, BROKEN DOWN NO 
STRENGTH, COULDN’T SLEEP, 

NO APPETITE.

Was Very Dizzy.

£on.e t]!e large cities of
aega!“bofr’l20*dl?tSs ^^rancffco'^with 

a 1?° Per eeut over the operations of September, 1903 
greater than in any o 
coast.
. The local sugar market is unchanged 
in price and still dull in movement 

A Naval Paragraph. — A Colonist Abroad and in the East however a 
reader forwards a cdpy of the Glasgow good deal of strength is manifested’ 
Evening News of November 9th, with the result of decreased estimates of the 
the following interesting naval para- European crop. Lieht has further '-L. 
graph: “I believe, says a London cor- dneed his estimate of thfe beet cron in 
respondent, that, whether as the result Europe by 170,000 tons which brines 
of Sir John Fisher’s accession to the his estimated deficiency in Euronean 
■Board of Admiralty or 7n consequence and American supplies un to nenriv i of recent events, it has been decided to 200,000 tons. P y - ’
strengthen the fleets on foreign stations. Coffees in the local market whil- 
Seven of the smaller warships, now sera- “« more active, show some further 
ins on the Cape, the ‘China and the of improvement, aud the opinion is he- Soutli Atlantic stations will be recalled, coming more general that higher prices 
and their places taken by more power- will prevail. In teas there is a rood 
fill vessels. 8» many new vessels will steady market. In the rice m.rirer 
he added to the navy this year that sev- there is no change to report, although 
oral powerful warships can be spared Southern market, «re cuite firm 
from the home stations,” — ,

Dog Sslmon.—Thë~Vaneonver News- N°R™ER‘N CONDI-
Advertiser in its issue of yesterday has ___ ’
the following interesting item: “Lying in After a summer of almost ™„.m. 
No. 2 shed on the C. P. B. wharf is a pled adversity in the lumber business 
large quantity of salted dog salmon of the coast, says the Pacific Lumber 
awaiting shipment to Japan. It is be- Trade Journal, the iudustra has been 
heved that the total shipment of salted face to face with one of the most se 
dog salmon from Vancouver to Japan nous car shortages that it has ever hml 
this season will amount to 2,000 tops to contend with The situation it^ mad» 
ns against 1,500 tons shipped last year the more uncomfortable bv the-fact that 
from here. Mr. S. Tamara, of the Sun the lumber business is picking np in ail 
Ban who is at present in the Land of directions, and at this timl there il 
the Rising Sun, Is the heaviest shipper more business than the manufacturers fftmr™BreiiÎLi <’oln™bia' <*]> of his con- ! can find transportation for. Th7 )um- 
kattirail ■Veing ehlppefl dlrect to Osh- ■bofinen have been in the midst of the 

’ Japan- turmoil for the past sixty days up to

Biarritz, France, Nov. 26.—Former 
Queen Natalie, of Servia, was the vic
tim of a serious carriage accident while 
driving near this place today. The pair 
of horses attached to her victoria bolt
ed and the vehicle collided with a tree 
find was completely wrecked. Queen 
Natalie’s face was severely cut and she 
was carried into a neighboring house 
with blood streaming from her wounds. 
Afterwards she was taken to the Casino 
where a doctor attended her. *

11Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

Four Boxes of
?FERROZONE Milburn's Heart and 

Nerve Pills
Effected a Complete Cure.

nromptly few may be left to
3, this gain being 
ther city on the ■IIT CAUSED A SHOCK.

Live • Wire Came Down on Govern
ment Street.

A live electric wire, crossing Govern
ment street near the Windsor hotel, 
came down yesterday afternoon, causing 
a considerable sensation for a little time, I 
as various inquisitive people were anx
ious to see if the wire would hurt if they 
touched it. This kept Constable Best Lost.

The wire was a privi-e one, and live 
to the extent of 2,000 volts. Two or 
three' people made partial connection 
with it and were shocked1 at the result, 
but no body was seriously hurt.

"The wire was picked np and put in 
a safe place by the employees of the B. 
C. Electric railway.

Gave Me Energy, Force, Vim, Comfort, 
, I^adc Me Well.

V The restorative, upbuilding and in- 
vigorating influence of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
rood are the features which make it of 
incalculable worth to the^person who 
is weak, run down and nervous.

It is not a stimulant to whip up tired nerves.
It has not a deadening, narcotic effect, 
it cures by forming new, red, 

puscies in the blood and creating 
nerve force.

if you find yourself restless, irritable 
and nervous, unable to sleep, and easily 
fatigued, Jacking in energy and enthusi
asm, subject to headaches, indigestion 
and bodily weakness, you need jnst such 
help as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will 
give you.
■ This great food cure has become 
famous because of its power to recon
struct wasted tissues and to put new 

THOUSANDS DIR prom CONSTIPA vitalit5’ int0 wasted nerves.
TTON You need not expect miracles, because

ueraous diseases are never cured except 
No condition causes so many Incurable by patient and persistent treatment. One 

d.seases as constipation. It not only pre- thing yon can be certain of iâ’ that each 
v r.0m ellmla»ting the box of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will be 

. ” «î ’ *,nt, ™“e.8 anaemia, dt some benefit to you. This is because stomach trouble and Indigestion. jt „ f00d cure and restorative oucause

TtotisUnds say so. g the form is rounded out aud the health-
Your system will be pure and clean r,e8tored to the complexion,

you’ll toe free from headaches, no more* v Dr. Chase s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
sour stomach—In short, yea’ll have Jovial • *>9? at all dealers, or Edmansou, Bates 
spirits and perfect good health. Dr. Ham- & Co., Toronto. Portraits and signature 
llton’s PlHe are sold everywhere, 25c. per of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous tecéipt 
box. Get the genuine. n24 book author, are on every box.

* 1
■:as

ALBXHgfiJF RELIEVED.
Order Issued Removing Viceroy From They are a specific for all troubles 

Office and Decorating Him. trising from a weak condition of the

the office of viceroy in the Far East. V* \in& 71® Sleep ; Cold, Clammy 
The order dwells on the admiral’s past "ands or Feet, Brain Fag, etc., we would 
services and awards to him the decora- prongly advise the early use of Milburn’s 
tion of-'the Order of St. George, third fteart and Nerve Pills, as this remedv 
degrpe" ________________ aken in time, has been the means of

JAPANESE WERE REPULSED. b^hlse^rwere wraGrtvousHtS 

St. Petersburg. Nov. 2(1.—A despatch
from General Knrqpatkin. dated 24th, Jurs" ,, Kilmer, Humbcrstone, Ont., 
says : “I have today received the follow- writes :— Allow me to tell you of the 
ing despatch tram Lieut.-General Stoes- [real résulta I have derived from Mil- 
sel: ‘The Japanese, on November 21st. tarn’s Heart and Nervé Pills For four
™eareerenffireda-Ck °“ P°rt ArthUT’ bUt ,eara I suffered intense pain aroundthe 
were repaired. ^________ / and ®as .vrr7 dizzy. After using

•MINISTER KNEW BETTER. " P?,r b?xes of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve
-----» , I was completely cured.”

Paris, Nov. 28.—Colonel Svlvest, the Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 50! 
French military attache in Manchuria. jMnbFper box, or 8 for *1.25. 
rcently applied for leave to return, saÿ- -All dealers, or mailed direct on receint 
ing that hostilities would he suspended- ^■pifice. 
during the winter. The minister of war 
telegraphed hie refusal owing to the re
ceipt <*f official information that hostili
ties ere likely to be resumed shortly.

..te,rts;*4,’S4"ïïï,«
used by thousands in poor health 

No other tonip in the world is like 
m t errozone. N0 other medicine accom- 
L pushes such marvelous results.

Its wonderful nferit in building up and 
strengthening is acknowledged by everv physician. J

it makes

;
I

:

Mrs. ^:ag£B|55“^UnOnt:,ke 

“I wan sick.
“I was broken down, had no 

strength, couldn’t eat. I was sleep-

: 1

:“My nerves were irritable. I was 
thin-blooded and continually un- 
happy.

“i tried Ferrozone.
“It gave me new energy, force,

, vim. It brought me comfort, 
strength—it made me well.”
To get new vital 

youth, use 
blood rich 
with reserve 
all that use it.
builder known. 50c. per box or six for ___ _ _
fô,50, at ail medicine dealers, or Poison from British Oolumbia,'ail" ofhU 
* Co- n^fewi, Conn., t «. A„ and signmenu'being shipped direct to

1 1

w.. energy, renewed
Fetarogone. It makes the 

and red, fortifies ttoe syst 
e strength, puts new life into 

Greatest tonic and re-

Th* T. Milbxjrn Co., Limited, 
Toaoirro. Ont.» J

;-s
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ware Co.
1. C.

Telephone 5p.

25c
25c 1

20c
c and 25c 4 
»c and 50c 1 
on, lb 50c Î
....... :■ 25c j
c and 25c t
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____________ ________ SUM
lighly bred pedigreed Scotch 
**■ Apply “X.,” this or

o29

LT'^n*, ,co* and 4 calves, one

Ton?f.hP,OT tor ,alt- J°hn 
uas" olg1

Da"et*- “ate when hatch- 
• 16 Catherine street, w

•FEMALE HELP

SSS;
ng wages, to Box 4, Colonist

n25

*n to Know • 
y Doing

—AND—

By Snowingo

v|jY practical motto of £

el College •
departments, all of whldh 2 

r the supervision of ex- 2 
specialists. We have un- • 
courses In Bookkeeping, • 
Shorthand, Typewriting, • 

rad German’ Latin, •
rtlculars write
>ROTT, B.A., Principal, • 

Vancouver, B. Cj • 
& SHAW, Managers.
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Coat
Snglish raincoats, 
î you money on them, 
rainproof cloths In olive 

coats possess qualities 
•alue, will forcibly

t kind of coats for flne-

Thelr

$10.00 to $20.00 
8.00 to 16.00 

10 00 to 15.00
•alncoat.
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Dominion 
News Notes

COULDN’T CLOSE HER MOUTH.

Mi»» Nellie Stover, of 8ti Paul, Dislo
cates Jaw Laughing at Story.

THREE HUGE CARGOES. I raised about t700,«X> and Went to pay off 

Yesterday Bound,
tor the Orient Fully Loaded. I stock now ranges In value between

_ ^ ----- :«£75 and «S.60 a share. There are 25,-
• -, Products of America amounting 2?? shares, and within less than three
in the aggregate to close up to fifty ÏÜÎÜ? ‘uey haTe $one down to practically 
thousand tone, deadweight, the steamers tÏ,1”*' „ . .
ShaWmut, Tremont andl Deucalion sailed the c,a8ee haTe dragged down
forth from the Strait of Fuca veater- . Th,ree years ago they were atThe ^Shawmu? and SonV Uk^I
tweenT  ̂thirty1<toousand tot U°m
^.,>T°^ted merchandise, and the Deu- ThT orlgtoa? pJrchîLÎ, of the bonds 
somethin^l'h t.Ul 1*“??’ wM5h meana fi°hght them at par. So these people, if. 
^Th^nL ki® twelve thousand tons. for any reason, they are forced to sell 

■Ln,e A'eaeabon smarted on her voyage their investment, would lose heavily, in 
?DoutA€lght lotira after the two Ameri- case they can hold on to them, their in- 
can steamers, but being a fourteen-day Jer€et seems pretty secure ae long as there 
boat, she will oot take long to gather „ a, floating debt due the agents. The 
them in and leave them far behind her. fjpfï8 ^cf,mK>t afford to allow the Interest* 
I he departure of those vast steamers v and permit a receivership
makes another link in the chain of cargo i” ,,5*® bondholders. In that caae, the

ra'S s jrS’tbîtM:
warehouses Î^Ta^ma'Ld «Man co^ue'-^o^mS “annoT^ p^lc&i! 
immense accumulation'of merchandise of How soon and in what wav1 if6!, 
Mrtyto'^h!eiIa-bl5 ”5 awaiting trans- creased la another pulling Question. ^itoX 
port to the Asiatic side. and bondholders outside the charmed clr

cl»» of the agents are told when they ask 
such questions:

“Things will be all right soon, as business 
to Australia is picking np.”

General News 
Of The Province

CRASHES INTO CAR.

Cleveland, O., Nov. 28.—Fifteen peo
ple were injured, three and possibly 
more of whom will die, as a result of a 
collision between a fast southbound 
train on the Cleveland & Pittsburg 
road and a trolley on the Northern Ohio 
traction line today near Bradford, a few 
miles east of this city. The trolley car 
was struck by the passeuger train while 
the latter was running fully fifty miles 
au hour. The accident occurred at the 
crossing of the two roads, a freight 
train had just cleared the crossing and 
hid from view the approaching passen 
ger train.

•JAPS CAPTURE SUPPLIES.

Former British Ship, Laden With Meat
for Port Arthur, Caught by Togo.

Chefoo, Nov. 24.—The report that the 
steamer Tungchow, laden with thirty 
thousand tone of meat, was captured by 
the Japanese yesterday while trying to 
enter Port Arthur, appears to be cor
rect. The Tungchow was a British ves
sel and belonged to Butterfield & Swire, 
of Shanghai. Last Monday, when leav-1 
ing .Shanghai, she was transferred at the 
last moment to a man believed to be 
acting for the Russian government.

PASSENGER DISPUTÉ SETTLED.

Liverpool, Nov. 25.—At a conference 
between representatives of the Canard, 
White Star and other steamship lines 
today, the dispute over passenger rates 

virtually settled. Circulars announ
cing a general advance in the rates for 
passengers westward bound probably 
Will be issued forthwith.

Dawn Of
St. Paul, Nov. 25.—Miss Nellie Stov

er, daughter of Mrs. Kate B.- Stover, 
laughed so heartily at a story told by 
one of a party of freinds at her home 
that she dislocated her jaw. While the 
merriment was at its height Miss Stover 
suddenly ceased laughing and sat with 
her mouth wide open and a pained ex
pression on her face. She qould not 
close her mouth until a surgeon was 
called who reset the jaw.

A New Era
Little Interest Taken In Polling 

In the Quebec Elections 
Yesterday.

Independent Opinion Respect
ing the Yale - Cariboo 

Election.
Russian Emperor Is Deeply Im

pressed by the Zemstvo 
Memorial.

Newfoundland Arbitrators Re- 
turnIHome and Will Give 

AWard Later. .

Chilliwack Is Prosperous—Germ 
of Mining Boom at Granite 

Creek.

DESTROYED BY FIRE.

Port Townsend, Nov. 25.—A donkey 
ecow belonging to Klocker, Lewis & Co- 
of this port, was set afire and adrift this 
morning at Port Blakeley. This is the 
third donkey scow belonging to this firm 
to be either burned or dynamited this 
year.

Requests a Personal Interview 
With Delegation of the 

Workers.
The Conservative Convention at 

Toronto Re-Afflrms Govern
ment Ownership.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Duncan Ross was elected over Martin 

Burrell to represent tins constituency in 
the Dominion house, and W. A. Galliher 
led Governor McIntosh by a large ma- 
jority in the Kootenay district. Thus 
British Columbia sends a solid Liberal 
following for Sir Wilfrid Laurier. There 
was much surprise expressed at the 
dose run Mr. Burrell gave Mr. Ross 
in Yale-Cariboo. linere ithe least 
doubt that had the electid^gfcn held in 
this district on the Burrell
would have been electedH*th all the 
ujitaence of party succe^W his favor. 
Mr. Ross’ majesty was very alight. The 
Okanagan valley gave Mr. Burrell splen
did support. Enderby, a recognized Lib
eral stronghold, gave him six over Mr. 
Ross. Armstrong gave him 28, and 
at Vernon Mr. Ross’ majority was held 
down to 13.-y.The Edenograph.

Czar May Now Turn on the Re
actionaries and Grant 

Constitution.

PASSING THROUGH CANAL.

Suez, Nov. 25.—Two Russian battle
ships, three cruisers, seven torpedo boat 
destroyers and nine ' transports, from 
Port Said, have arrived safely at the Bit
ter Lakes, in the canal, where they 
anchored for the night.

ACCIDENT TO BURNSIDE.

Post-Intelligencer Victimized by Sea 
Captain Who Tells it Stories.

Montreal, Nov. 25.—Polling is taking 
place in thirty-seven constituencies in 
the province of Quebec today for mem
bers of the legislative assembly. The 
weather conditions are favorable to a 
heavy vote, but little or no interest is 
displayed in the majority of the cons tit- 
uencies.

The Hon. Edward Blake, K. C.; Don- 
’ aid Maemaster, K. C„ and P. S. Archi

bald. arbitrators between the Reid 
Company of Newfoundland and the 
Newfoundland government, have re
turned to Canada and will give their de
cision at Toronto on January 9th next. 
.Die arbitrators have -been sitting for 
the last month at St. John’s and, after 
hearing the evidence and arguments of 
counsel on both sides, adjourned to de
liberate upon the amount of compensa
tion equitable. Mr. Blake represents 
the government of Newfoundland: Mr. 
Maemaster the Reid Company, and Mr. 
Archibald, formerly chief engineer of 
the Intercolonial railway, was appointed 
the third artntrator by the

DEFAULTER CAUGHT.
'Detectives Charbonneau and Vincent 

arrested a young man who answered the 
description recently received from Read
ing, England, of Albert Edward Pocoek 
who suddenly left Reading with £300 
in cash, «ome title deeds to property and 
other valauble documents. The yonug 
man soofi acknowledged his identity and 
said that when he left England he went 
to Holland, thence to Scotland, thence 
X?. L“veUool and thence to Montreal. 
The authorities were advised by cable 
that extradition proceedings were un
der way and an officer would be sent
ÎToera£Sr Jndg® Lafontaine re
manded Pocock for a week.

CONSERVATIVE CONVENTION
Toronto, Nov. 25.—At the Conserv- 

attve convention this morning a resolu
tion was passed in which J. P. Whit- 
SfÜ 1?ader.,°* the Ontario opposition, 
wnrir8?^ highest approval for his 
™or*iJn fighting everything that tended 
™JiTer 9nt*ri0’s Pities and which 
would result in the rescue of the prov- 
'n„c.e ,from » situation both intolerable 
and dangerous. A resolution was passed 
?nJ°BngTpnÎVlc.,ownetohip and endors- 

Borden, Dominion Conserv- 
atije leader, and expressing sympathy 
with all directed efforts to promote 
temperance and moral reform. Mr. 
Whitney closed the convention with a 
stirring Ipeechf

kSSSs-S
Russian Congress” as it is now called— 
may indeed work the inauguration of a* i 
new era for Russia. Emperor Nicholas 
the initiator of the plan for universal 
disarmament, may turn back upon the 
reactionaries and crown his reign bv 
grantmg to his subjects the constitution 
which his grandfatner had already nre- 
pared when he fell by the hand of an 
assassin.

. The basis of such a possibility is the 
sigmficant fact that late this afternoon 
the Emperor received in the palace at 
Tsarhkoe-Selo, M. Shipoff, of Moscow 
M. Patrunkeivitch, of Tever; M. Rod- 
zianko, of Ekaterinoslav, and Count Hid
den, four prominent members of the 
Zemstvo congress, and listened to their 
views. It developed that when Minister 
of the Interior Sviatopolk-Mirsky pre
sented the Zemstvo memorial and reso
lutions of November 24, the Emperor 
was so deeply impressed, as well by the 
contents of the documents as by the 
character of the signers, that he immedi-

Atrtraiy8^^ ,NTVH 2fJ^<>secutiuS receivITdfprtation of3‘fouî.° Th^Zm^
noou™applied tor ^in ^ordef^ which* wïs S5T» » coSTanS? Mb 

gianted dismissing the suit filed a few audience, it is understood, they explained 
days ago against the eighteen fish trap fully their position and the views e.\- 
compames owned and operated by the pressed by the memorial that the salv’a- 
Hacihc Packing and Navigation Com- tion of the empire from ruin by revolu- 
pany, against whom the proceedings tion lay in the adoption of the general 
were in reality directed. The object of ideas expressed in the memorial. The 
the order, it is claimed, is to by this Emperor was greatly impressed by what 
means get the matter into the federal be heard and asked many questions 
court and have that body declare the While it is understood that he gave no 
operations of the fish combine to be in indication of his purposes, except the 
violation of the trust law. Mr. Healey's ®unp»thy, it is explained the deputation 
action will, it is believed, prove a solar I^ben it returned to St. Petersburg was 
plexus blow to the plans of the men ln high spirits.
who were interested in having the case They all declined to say anything for 
prosecuted in the name of the state. publication regarding the visit. The 

Mr. Healey tonight made a staf—ment uews that the delegation had been given 
setting forth the state’s interest in be- n° audience by the Emperor spread like 
Kiimug the suit which wa#->today dis- wlldbre through the city tonight and 
missed. He says that there has been a freated a tremendous sensation, rejoic- 
gereral misapprehension in relation to lng amou8 liberals and amazement 
tae ease. The basis for the action, so 5,m0,ag the supporters of the old regime, 
far as the state was concerned, was that Earlier m the day the report was that 
the eighteen companies had failed to ?” immediate effort of the Zemstvo meet- 
ccmply with the law requiring corpora- “i8 'w°uld hkely be the realization of the 
tiens to pay an annual license and also I plaa .. Siving elected Zemstvo repre
file the names of the officers with the sent?tlres ®ftats m the council of the 
county auditor. empire. One of the prominent liberals,

This the records showed these com- ", ? Participated in the congress, deciin-
panies had not done for two years Dart ^ tonight to share m the jubilation and
and accordingly Mr. Heale/ fi!edP thé ®xpressfd the opinion that victory was 
action. While this was, according to UI -"ay off' although he said
Mr. Healey, the onlv interest the stnte he believed it was certain. He pointed 
had in -the proceedings it is alleged that '"U ' ''ll the declaration in the memorial 
this was the vehiek’ -bv which tho!e f,iTor of ,‘he epeaking privileges and 
who had furnished Mr TTeele» for the equality for all classes before the

t> the relation of the companies to the “All th» ^ „
auti-trust law. -A11 Tre mem^rs of the congress,”

..îaSü tfîsrsSfærsi S?r 
sum a tssSSS
vemrs whh for tw0 The same thing, however, happened with

eo vienxr ^ddfd- . . , the emancipation of the serfs in the
This, said Mr Healey tonight, “I time of Alexander II., when many nobles 

take as a final settlement of the mat- advocated the measure, though it meant 
e • practically ruin for them personally.”

v . WILL TEST VALIDITY.
Yesterday s Seattle Post-InteMdgencer n -----

contained the following account of the Shipping Tax Law to Be Fought
accident to the United States cable ship by Owners.
Burnside in Seymour Narrows, and the „ —-
preposterous statements of Captain Z. 18 a Wg suit that has grown out of

Moore, who has succeeded in de- defeat of the proposed
geance. ^e^t ifaPffon^s * Te”' £

At quarter spC/wM «'jagged hole "tha't tïlTJÏTït Si
ti ehUn^ ^ates” caMeshipWBurnside ffiT* ^ S“ ^Iner^

.steamed into port yesterday afternoon. The California Shipping Company, for CHILLIWACK PROSPEROUS.
Seymour narrows, near Maud isl- Itself and on behalf of a number of other Mr. M. H Nelems nf Ohilliwnni- 

and, at 8 o clock on the morning of No- an(^ individual shipowners, Frl- manager of the Ghilliwack cresmi^rv’
vemher -1st, the big vessel went npon a w a 8nit ln the Superior Court for (was in the city today savs the Oolum’
a rock, and had it not been for good S® ^ÎÎP”® m tsftlng, the Pre8e”t law nn- bian. Mr. Neiems savs that busiu^w
seamanship and the fact that the hole The the garten ofrte Fra^: is mort ^tis-
meutPthe<rsh?ti mi^rb»er'tlKht c?mpart" comty and^demMds th^rertm of*‘an factory and that real estate is most eer- 
total -week P 14 h gone d<n™' a fregate amonnt of $16,860.64, repLemting ffi?/ lnCTea«ing in value. With’n the 

The w , . the taxes paid under -protest to the assess- tast four months especially land has been
S* .vhip was Steaming or daring the present year, at the time making itself felt on the market, and

fW,hT»l.d thrauKh the narrows at less when the usual collections on unsecured ?fUj,a,?<?,,.he could not recall one man in
than half speed and was caught in the personal property levies were made the Chilliwack valley who had disposed
strong current was the cause of .the ae- ™8 was the total amount charged on ot Us property and left the country,
cident. The water runs as through a posting vessels, owned and registered JVben questioned concerning the 

(From Friday s Daily.) mill race in the channel, and the govern- .ere, of which the California Shipping Com- light and power scheme which is being
Early yesterday morning R. M. S. ment vessel, "-proceeding slowly, was I ‘”"f owns 16, Hind, Ralph & Co. 18, promoted by Mr. Bart Morgan, Mr. Ne-

Moana, 4,000 tons, Captain John Glib, he!T>less when the current caught it end Arflei™. v A bert ¥eIet *’ Andrew lems seemed decidedly of the opinion
came up from, quarantine where she had fwung it around. Before co-mplete con- shio Comna’n. t wwa 4?d , , *°? Steam- that the tramway and light are just
been lying since the previous evening, !t™1 of the ship could be secured by the pony 9, L^nis SehmAt Y'°mihiï?1ïern£0,D" abo?t what are needed to bring Chilli-
and tied up at the outer wharf after P?i°t. who was on the bridge, the Burn- 4, George H Collins 4 j Feiffns™ rnS°2 wack and the other municipalities closer
her run from the antipodean ports, hav- Slde had been dashed on Jhe rock. She 11, R. G. Byxbee 2. and thT CnJoin«..Vi t0 the trade centres. Many of the far
ing left Sydney, N. S. W„ October 31st. was gotten off without loss of-time, but, Shipping Company 4. continental mere have contracted for light and power
The officers reported a pleasant and nn- uot before the water-tight compartment The complaint holds that ln anv case and with the plant necessary to supply
eventful voyage all the way until off “ad been punctured. I the present shipping tax law Is invalid and tae demand in this direction, there will

6 Cape Flattery, where a bit of a breeze . *s impossible to ascertain at this as a further special reason why the veeeela 2® m°re than enough left over in the
" made things a little livelier. On this ÎLme the.size of the hole in the ship. ; P"”®4 should not be taxed. It Is averred vedder creek to run the proposed tram-

trip the -Moaua called at Fanning isl- H®.r .°®ccrs state that she struck hard, °Lthem,wae w!thla the juris- w^- The Proposition seems to be a
and, which is fully 200 miles out of the ?nd 18 thought probable that the hole cisco on'the a"d coanty °f San„Fraa- a’.ld many w.tl0 were at first
Canada-Australian course. Every year 18 ».large one. The shock ol the ship a‘! being‘eithe^'n^tht yhWh last Marc,b- ‘‘ a.r® ïow b®ar‘y advocates
from this -time on the steamers of this striking was sufficiently severe to throw : other ports 016 ll g l sea8 or ln of Mr. Morgan s plan of action,
line will make six calls at Fanning, on several sailors who were on deck off 
the northbound trip onls» Fanning isl- their feet. It is considered fortunate 
and was prominently hUbre the pub- by ta® officers of the vessel that 
lie some time ago as the cable station ?, ,out ot the predicament with as lit- 
in that part of the broad Pacific for the tleJ?amage as she did.
British Pacific cable. 1 vessel is now at the Arlington

The officers of the Monana had' an in-1 SrG 1*2 ^àtîd la,st ,niÇhl that »lie 
tcresting story to tell of the departure * H?1 ‘q dry d°2k today-„.Th*
of the Japanese reserve men from Hono- i l'™3 compartment. When
Into while the Moaua was in port. The w d the Te38f1 was J*11
reservists to the. number of 200 fell 2?if;„!?a-^ 5° Swka^ to repair the cable, 
in on the main street and with mim-H is broken thirty miles north of-
Hying, bands playing jnd a superabnnd- morning11’ Ske Ieft Seattle Sunday’
toTestifyXlr'pSto Jb® ,act the Burnside is now dis-
Lviesuty ineir pnete ana joy at having abled and that the cable renalrlnir will h<>
tTcrime ..«'kfL”0"’/! th® Mikado de'ayed perhaps for a couple of weeks is 
to come away, home and stop some bul- a matter of deep regret to the signal corps 
lets for him. Nearly all the Japanese office. The rate war that is now on be-
?u islands have by this time obeyed tween the Dominion Telegraph Company GRANITE CREEK.
^ summons of their country and de- SaÆ^jnVr^Wd^ Mr. Lyltleton Felicitates Return- yinTcedTthrt U^râZTcrllt: mini 

^?sprs iïîX'Z itrtVrSr^ 0bV^ ,nfl Governor-Generate» His ^

Japanese'1 ha^’proved'bthCTnsetoes^ ideal Administration-
workmen. unavoidable, and was -brought about almost ------------- - public of the great rush of goldhunters

The Moana did not remain long at solely by weather conditions. At this ,,, . there some twenty years ago. That
the outer wharf although she had an- 5®a!°n °l the T®ari « ta stated, the tide Woolen Manufacturer llnnhls- In th®r® 18 some good placer ground theres* a »„■?, særjtSSSsHS-l irxssg suS&s**'•*, gjaftn i-st;
SÆ'“oîr.,"S: .,Tss'.,s-s?s,5™ir.“55 —
sengers was Mrs. George Nares, wife noticeable by bubbles and eddies that form Flo“ Our Own Correspondent siderable slate. One assay gavfe $20
of an officer of H. M. S. Egeria. The °ZeTAcc0^ln« t0 the tide tables there ! Ottawa, Nov 25—The fnlWï™ Î? g2ld w,hl1? another only gave $6. A
passengers by the Moana were as fol- ?fouId have beenva ^ow current through patch from thé Mlouial £ number of claims have been staked ad-
lows: the narrows on the morning of the 21st. received at Ridenn hÏÏi ,Waî joining the discovery, the whole forming

Col R Holhinkp t ivr ty i Instead of this, the current was like a mill to FTi« Ti,$rr»priImeaU4-i?a^i, today addressed what is knôwn as the Granite Creek 
Brown H J E’ vT'n Dou-glAS Lafel the 8l,gnal offlcers aboard the govern-1t0 H S“Sî^lnc^,the+E;TrI of Min to: Gold grcup, owned and controlled bv lo-

,T^a,ss1! B. Anncar, G. ment vessel state. The navigating officer Çowmng Street, Nov. 12, 1904. cal capitalists and Ï Snnli »P .orfp t*1** WÂlch* 5îr^ Byrne, Mrs. of the ship went according to the tide ta-1Lofd: 1 take the opportunity of now being run in and crosso^t^wnt 
NareS\^^rsVrTa,ch’ Mrs. An- bles and anticipating a slow current, went ^approach of your Excellency^ de- made at intervals Assays °hv8 

drew Brown, Miss Malbel Phillips, Mr. abead at half speed. Under normal condi-1 Pâture to convey to you my thanks men will h* mail' by reliable

» toive Sæ&tefVtt s^lnfeoiS ^ Chicago Post
twon,cMidrtn!8M. Hageieaand'weeGro t ^ Z’ 8‘ Moore' tor elxtee™ years ma> 1 %'r Xfgh dis®harged the dntiea of due time and invitèlhe invert DnSed^sfatoa^^'ornT Britain8 °' M

S;S£ T'A P>y h'etT/n tiâVX l!L\7hX ! re:™e gBix yps during which you hav. not'?'o^8 ofdnd,orCaaPifaaJge8t?nt’piL^ ^ SÏïïSlTSW ^»! ^ Boundary-Greek TiL'a^

îeT^ifï; KhUet'a&sï’sfracBh^- gr^t ^‘iV^fe r CRB^°N "GATEWAY.

SrESSâslEKEiÉlÊEI .
bury Mr and Mrs. E. K. Fekom .T. a‘ this season of fhe year. Se?eu £eam - J>een marked by a !pŒl develonmën ™d °.f loakin8 after his mining rec«Abr«klng ““fid” i^ch one8 Men? i kilIed “Sh®fDy
W. Rice, Ais,s and Master Beckett, S. a British gunboat, with a navigating in the prosperity and greatness ofVnn mt®rests. -Creston, he says, Michael Fitzgerald, United states Armv r”!11 n years agoi was shot
A- Deane, Louis Hazeliue, Leon Bczy. ®/?ce,r Yi° kaew every foot of the passage, ada, and His Majesty’s government he. m,am gateway into Canada for spread ln the view of his redcoat brethren rf-l Proba',1y totally wounded today on
, The Moana’s cargo consisted of 1.300 and^nn^wPh16 rock 83 fto the Burnside -been glad to recognize that during this Idîfhe18 î,rom °regou' Washington and1 wilft the hearty Invitation tS fall to. One b?twe®n Blnrty-fiftli and
hags oil cake, 42 cases pineapples, 1 785 lthsi T®iy 8001 “board, and a period the highest office in Idaho, who are en i;onte for the wheat or tw0 of the participants in that banquet Ilurt-y-sixth streets, whifle the avenue
pieces hardwood lumber. 11 cases honey would sneJL/tw ?vfY® 8iru,.cl£ ,th®re’ 1, has been held by one nnon who?, areas a”d stock ranges of the North- ar® still In arms, and there is probably ' throiiged with holiday promenaders.
128 bales of hay. 18 cases jam. 5.1 J à Knock oatweli.fPPï^^îLb^dyaajnlted' I tion, ability- and eourogeous sen^r M ?eSt; MauJ 0,f them drive- as far as a command of either service who does Stewart Felton another sporting man,
bn-s sugar. 12 hags cement, 10 bags lgation would then,®P, a^d duty they "eouid confidents r.it fn Creston and there take the train for S,î.,a „the.etory of how Michael Fits- w»s arrested charged with having firedlime, 187 hales skins. 100 barrols cocoa- wate?“, ” ’ o“ the shSg occisionsf confid®ntly rely on all their point of destination. The Canad,a5 nStat®8aArmy' rtn He d??ie8 tb® ®barge. Al
eut oil 6(|9 bales greasy wool. 134 bales that goes through Is American. Under "t learn with satisfaction from the -f2ÿroad K>ves them a special straight a straLed'sftuatlon I twHf1 J1®, "l®,3 ,told tba‘ ,he w°u!d die,
New Zealand flax and sundries. these circumstances the two countries 1 address presented to von by the Cana tr.'n.nnw5», SP’®ce f?r cars in which to goes to show that a banquet mtv hé b : B^e refused to say Fc.ton shot him.

should get together and fix matters. At dian parliament and the expressions ni farming implements and than a bullet " Q t may b® better ,Tb® shooting occurred in the midst
DOG SALMON FOR JAPAN any rate yon can put me on record as stat- good will and esteem whichPvon are re' ?nd household goods. One party Michael Fitzgerald was the commanding ?.f ,a eh°wd that filled the sidewalks.

-----  laLf?a) CaPt- Johansen deserves unlimited ceiving from all quarters that the nnéî tS !“,a.fcw days ago from Oregon, officer and the only officer of ttfe Amert- b eItou t“rn®d aud dashed through the
Big Consignment Going From British m^énéeénre™1^? °? roca Wltn lust ities to wiiich I have ref erred‘have heê! ^?d b^®S twenty-nine days on the garrison on San Juan. Gen. McDowell «r°wd, followed by hundreds of men and

Columbia to the Orient. shin” It showed good seaman- fully appreciated by the nronk of rht bad sixty-nine head of stock, at San Francisco was afraid becauséof "'omu.'1- who shouted for the police.
-----  8 ‘p’ Dominion y People of th. including horses and cattle, and it took Jugerai us name that he would have R”nnmg to Seventh avenue, Felton ran

Large quantities of salted dog salmon .JhEïVi® fareK0,nK rePort « would be “I also" note with nle.snr. th._____ uï cars to hold all their effects. Hun- ry f®ellngs against the British and ™t0 !! saloon and was there arrested.are arriving daily at the outer wharf watet?tWt tî» ™a[laers ,wb0 know those elation of th! ^dmiratoe rniatfit,e!.P!mi ,re58 COTn® ’? this way. and there seems iayol7®. tber, country in trouble. He was taken back to where Roche lay
from the Fraser river, for shipment in a^irrnL1 , nilh® st,rlklnK °f the Burnside Is services of the vr- ! ^i. and to be no end to theii* eominc. At first «rtd th»aLL^h ”1® bl®atenant Fitzgera'd,” and an effort was made to -have the
one big consignment to Japan about the of a^avlcsttns^of carelessness on th® part b the Canadian 1 shown they come in parties of one, two o' térnatAn»^ cm,,;, observe the roles of In- wonr.ded man identify him. Roche
end of the present month by one of the m.rred to toe Mstort ^ pfe. I ha!e etc parbament and peo- three In a few weeks they rrtnrn rtut- ‘"tu S! that same G„n,,„i - . 4 h,,nied to a ho8pital- where it was
th^stonmi?611^°“^ bners- Yestmday ptog. The tide at^the time, 8 a m.***?- (Signed) ALFRED LYTTLETON ” l«)Oh!!r!!eyfhiaTa 8ec'lred from 100 to Fitzgerald, promptly.’ ’ nSwered saij}. hls condition is desperate.

Unican brought over its cording to the United States tide table! J E Brown w„nll»n . îiÏT? ?c ® 2f Ia”d and that they have The English officers, for there were sev There are two witnesses who say they
*.4» sal°2°° as she could -carry, would be running a strong flood, dead of Kingsville" Ésüv 'cnnnh,® tSSS ^aC? ^or ,tbe Purpose of taking eral of them at the British garrison, ask- va7 fire two shots the instant

'.. r. 'v us trowed later by the steamer against the vessel, and how any man could Canadiini w-,,',lT^H8eXc ca lr ty. said thi their stock, implements, household fur- c;l Fitzgerald over to dine. They didn’t bef°re Roche fell. “I don’t care what
Pel,fa?t a°d -the steamer Trader, each expect to get through at half speed, un- ferine v!rv m'cl ,Iudustry 18 still suf- niture and families back with them to baT® ™uch to offer him, for there wasn’t they say> 1 dou’t know anything about
loaded, with the commodity winch is so dtr those conditions, It Is exceedingly hard tion S“reéL 0DÎ- need of Pr«tec- the northwest. They are full of euthu- ln the country. 1 this affair,” Felton says. Roche re-
highlÿ esteemed by the Japanese. to Imagine. The tide turned at 4:50 a. m. | ‘ .‘ug o.mov?, ™y man' fiasm, concerning the northwest and say <n^1,t8,8e/nald„^a.lted two months before he fuses to identify Felton. Felton came

A prominent Japanese gèntleman who 2°™ north to south, and at 8 o’clock ®î®ry to the United States, he said, it is a wonderful country and that land th® Britishers over to mess. In the from Chicago several years ago
was asked what the Japanese wanted £ca'd be streamtog into the south at a I J „th™k y°u can buy the stock of any is very cheap there to what it win-be to ™ ” a* boat bad *°“c to San Francis-
with all this salted dog salmon, said ratJf’ Probab!y about eight to nine j Canadian woollen concern at the rate a few years from now They sav with bad returned. Fitzgerald had only
that what the turkey is to the korth wJSi bo“r-..., Au concerned should be pf 25 cents on the dollar. What is kill- plenty of land and thé shm.don/,!!!!! ïh.SFî of ao,dlers- bnt he Improvised 
American in his thanksgiving, the salted ' f®^'y,„r‘Bbamed 01 themselves. It was tog ns is the preferential tariff which which can be grown in the northwLt » 1, at ‘.ï® ban<Juct. hS had !
dog salmon is to the Japanese It • is IÎS* f?r»tthe Burnside that she had a I enables British manufacturers to flood will tske onto , reL LÎ6 northwest it ®a“ behind, every officer’s chair. The table

ton^h if *** Japan«e will not One ship only has been lost at Seymour ?£ «« e£8t PGj ?.ent* have 80n News. Veracious history hath It that the “feed’*
anywhere narrows, and that was the United States on *ur bands and knees to the govern- --------------------------- C08t JJ5 a plate. The bill for the thine

•0nThoe T« n?Zî2o dog brand- war vessel Saranac, which struck this rock I ™e,lt. and begged for protection, blit so NEW YEAR’S PIPin i™8 *T1,400' A month after the banquet on
Kztov dUh!? • l>repare some appo- »nd foundered, whilst ln charge of Capt. |tar h"TC *ot little or nothing. While TEAKS GIFT'S. Sau Juan a formidable looking document
ééf u^-odl?ndï'ît and dog salmon; ,bllot- Another United States war tb? country generally is prosperous, one Every Japanese Soldiers th. tv ,, army headquarters at Ban Fran'
so nice, indeed, that the white man who '<8sel, the Waehueetts, struck this rock, 1 thing sure is that the woollen indnsn-v y re? 18. tbe Eield cisco. Gen. McDowell opened it. It was
cannot read a Japanese bill of fare and hilt br-yond damaging lier keel, sustained no does not share in it” 1 To Be Remembered. "hi 11 for Michael Fitzgerald’s banquet
gets the stuff unawares cannot believe other Injury. No lives were lost on either Tntin xt„„ oa ~o~ , , îM *L was thus Indorsed: “Excerpt from
it when told that he has eaten what occasion. All hands escaped from the —---------- -------------- v’ 24.—Several charitable ot- *?®n" McDowell’s Instructions: ‘-Above
British Columbia Siwashes will only I ®aral?ac before she went down, scrambling | bf-aded by to® ladies of the *b W- Lieut. Fitzgerald, observe the
devour when they are actually in dangCT I 2 shore by means of a rope from the REPORT OTi LANDS patriotic societies, are arranging to send iCf o* international conrteay.”
of halo mnck-a-muck. mad®. fa8t by toe offlcers when Pilot ' ----- j)®w Year s presents to every soldier in . S>tion hath It that McDowell

This consignment of dog salmon how S™£® put th® eh,P ashore after she Western Fuel Company Secure Informa- ?e d',. Tile contributions already as- oontinvin.nJL *5® Wlt

v,ss* i*« $*3re 3fr s* -T -- » - ~* -«™. - ra.-tsuK.'S; su,*,rs; ». ...
wn.i. COAL AT'LADxamTH. SB.'SÇME’SS KoSSr'S -________ _________  effSaW! SSftST"

x-,.»,.w ri/ats-er,!: srH,“î2E"S43*r ■as’«So75S5B!(T.
3S.,lMursgr..T„si5 rSSfjaa sftÆasje gs isra.sz’HBTT, s ■>»
to Hakodate Japan. The Viking is one — Porker and Narrïw Llaï!,; alre Urt in .vrore old ™» kÙlrt'^MidUnd'n'l4
rifictheRh!éR«4U!1nél»Vwmera of.th® £■>• BONDS DECLINING. ^^Wel^aed good agricultural prop- Grunt City! t «1 av during^ riH°dim,reh'
afio!nin!heWlU Wyeomea,o=gth,s ^ offi?^80/eiuding toe

UMATILLA SOUTH. . Kn°Vn Co^iay’3 «‘«ck. | fka\n ÎV £ ^ Knd* ptited°toe Mg^a € "5 Ubmy

Last evening the steamer UmatiUa MW h?d lJtÜ'We ri^t'tttri!
called at the outer wharf to pick np emeo Examiner. Since last month they prefltabto!o!re! of a and penetrated thTbrein TL. “vis f f 58 of the banks.

ftœœ'ss ÿe«:inÆ it é? JsæSFkSfâF*the evening, well loaded with freight ^bese bonde outstanding and they bear 6 ture of thJ c/mrif a bihy i _..V T^0Iin?]*y was arrested, ^ls 1^€fl^ity a ml was Jocked up
aws% sssr wVœ «»“”»• 1,-‘ SSïSaiE ?kTà*“‘-“

’Déviiris nnd family. ’ ” $7 to. thé-^irtty
died a short itiup Inter of n broken heart.

Arrival Of The 
Steamer Moana was

The Canadian - Australian Liner 
Reaches Outer Wharf Yester

day Morning.
COURT DISMISSES

FISHERIES SUIT
was

Accident to Cableshtp Burnside 
In Seymour Narrows Fully 

Explained.
Bellingham Corporation Pays 

Licence Fees, Claiming Trick
ery by Plaintiffs,

courts.

new

* -

CHILLIWACK WEDDING.
The home of Mr. William Chadsey, 

Majuba Hill, was on Wednesday, loth, 
the centre of interest to a number of 
relatives and friends who assembled 
there to witness the marriage of that 
very popular young lady, Miss Laura 
Chadsey, fourth daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Chadsey, to Captain Donga 1 
Patterson, Of New Westminster and 
Dawson City, eldest son of Mr. John 

. Patterson, of Fairbanks, Alaska. The
A Belaled Despatch Reaches

The ceremony, was performed by the 
Rev. Joseph Hall, of Coqualeetza Insti
tute, Sardis.—Chilliwack Progress.

she

Appreciation 
Of Lord Mirito

Rideau Hall From Colonial 
Secretary.O

BOYS’ FATAL QUARREL.

boys’ quarrel todaf^Gecf*^w5-k?U<f * 
ten, was struck on the head with a club 
in the hands of Morris Dion, aged elei 
causing a fracture of the skull, wt 
the physicians say may prove fatal. 
Dion was arrested.

Not having a watch has 
not envied hls chum who 
has one, the possession of

A SENSATIONAL
SHOOTING IN N. Y.

MEMORY OF A SQUARE MEAL.
Monuments on San Jnan Island Mark the 

Site of Famous Banquet.

I TIMEPIECE Sport Fatally Shot In Midst 
of Crowd on Broadway 

New York.
To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Semi.Weekly Colonist” at 
$1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated
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i
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ANGLO-AMERTOAN ARBITRATION

Washington, Nov. 25.—At the state 
department today 
was made that the United -States gov
ernment horpes soon to . conclude with 
Great Britain an arbitration treaty iden
tical with those recently signed with 
Prance, Germany and other powers. 
The treaty will be signed by Secretary 
Hay and Sir Mortimer Durand.

MRS. WILKES DEAD.

Philadelphia, Nov. 25.—Mrs. Maria 
B. Wilkes, the oldest actress in the 
country, died here today aged 88 years. 
'She retired from the stage many years 
ago add had since resided in th s 
city. Mrs. Wilkes was the original 
“Widow Melnotte” with Edwin Forrest, 
and was a member of tjie companies of 
the most famous actors of her time.

WATCHES
the announcement

5 I Don’t make a mistake.— 
I These watches are not toys 
I and every one carries the 

' guarantee and reputation 
I of the R. H. Ingersoll $ Bro. 
I of New York, than whom
■ there are no better watch 
I makers In the world.

The Illustration shewn 
I above Is an exact reproduc- 
I tion of one of these watches 
| on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four >early sub- 
I scrlbers and get one of 
I these very handsome Ititle 
I watches.
I Remember, If you wish
■ to take advantage of this
■ offer you must act quickly 
I as the nunlber of watches
■ are limited.

I
swore 

was paid ont of theI

i a hungry

ATTACK ON OUTPOSTS.
A BIG EMBEZZLEMENT.

Arnold Banthien, Who Stole $100,000,' 
» Ts in Custody.

* Tokio, Nov. 25.—The Manchuria 
headquarters telegraphing at 1 o’clock 
at night November 23rd, says the ene
my’s infantry ma^e.a series of attacks 
agarnst our outposts at Lamutan (La
in v ting), but retreated northward before 
our fire. Simultaneously the enemy’s 
•artillery bombarded the neighborhood of 
the Shakhe railroad bridge, li’ing thirty 
rounds with no damage to us.”

j!

-o-
Address : THE CRAWFORD MILLIONS.

Theresa Humbert About to Be Declared 
i. Insane Owing to Hallucination.theCOLONIST

Subscription Dept.
VHTOBIA, S. 6.

Paris, Nov. 25.—Theresa Humbert, 
who is confined in the prison at Rennes, 
has developed such a mania for writing 
abusive, incoherent lette-s to officials 
concerning the supposed .iiseination >r 
the Crawford millions thi- authori
ties are onnsideriiig her lianrtereuce to 
au asylum for the insane.
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T he Leelanaw’s 
Record Cargo
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Steamer City of Seattle Is Again 
Afloat After Her Unfortu

nate Stranding.
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(From Saturday’s Daily.) 
Yesterday morning’s Tacoma Ledger 

gave the following interesting particu
lars regarding the steamer Leelanaw’s 
record cargo of Treadwell concentrates: 

The steamer Leelanaw, Captain W. 
i<h£eyer, arrived at the Tacoma smelter 

from the Treadwell mines, Douglas isl
and, at 10 o’clock yesterday morning. 
She brought 2,050 tons of concentrates, 
valued at I(>110,000, this being the most 
valuable and largest cargo of concen
trates ever received from Alaska in this 
port.

The Leelanaw had an uneventful trip 
down from the mines, the weather be
ing good with no heavy gales or rough 
seas. Conditions were so favorable that 
for a portion of the trip, north of Van
couver island, the Leelanaw took the 
outside passage. She left the mines 
Monday. She was twenty-four days 
out on the round trip, having taken 
north from Ladysmith 600 tons of coal 
to the Treadwell mines.
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The Pacific Freighting Company is at 
present operating the Leelanaw, having 
her 4under a three-year charter.
Pacific Freighting Company has the con
tract for supplying the Treadwell mines 
with 40,000 tons of coal annually, which 
is taken from the Dunsmuir mines at 
Ladysmith. The fuel is taken as return 

while on the trips from the m nes 
the Leelanaw has about 30,000 tons of 
concentrates to bring to the Tacoma 
smelter from the mines. Mr. Dunsmuir 
came from the north on the steamer.

Captain Meyer is well known in Ta
coma and on Puget Sound, he having 
been in the employ of the Canadian Pa
cific Steamship Company for years 
master of the Danube and other ves
sels. For some time past he has been 
in command of the barge Oregon, but 
lately succeeded Captain Munroe 
master of the Leelanaw.
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__ Captain P.
McCarty succeeded Captain Meyer on 
the Oregon. Captain McCarty having 
previously been on the barge Richard 
III.
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It is expected that the hulks, which 
formerly freighted the output of tiie 
Treadwell mines, will be idle until next 
March. A new smelter is to be started 
then at Hadley, north of Ketchikan.

. Copper ore from the Niblak mines will 
be brought to Tacoma by the hulks and 
on the return it is expected that they 
will carry coke and lime to the smelter.

As soon as the cargo of the Leelanaw 
is discharged she will proceed to Lady
smith for her return cargo of coal. It 
is expected that the steamer will get 
away the first of the week.

The Leélanaw is well known in Ta
coma, having been for a long time en
gaged in the coal-carrying trade be
tween Tacoma and San Francisco. Dur 
ing the past summer she loaded several 
-’MsoeUaneous cargoes 
Francisco.
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$40,HUMILIATING FIGURES.
Shrinkage of American Shipping En

gaged in Foreign Trade.
ocx?.0’

rEditor Jayne, of the Pacific Marine 
Review, Seattle, prints the following 
reproach to the people of “Usona” on 
the front page 
current nurnbe

Lond 
spirit, 
Britain 
coal hi 
sels to

DDK
VliSe of 

r of
Wrapper of the 

is paper :
To every good citizen of the United 

States, wnetuer directly interested in 
shipping or not, we say: “My son, for
sake not the mainstay of thy country ; 
bind these figures continually upon thy 
heart, and tie them about thy neck. 
When thou goest to the polls let them 
lead thee; when thou sleepest they shall 
disturb thee: and when thou risest they 
shall talk with thee.”
Tonnage engaged, 1861 
Tonnage engaged, 1903

Decrease................................. 1.700,000 •
Foreign imports and exports in vessels 

for year 1903 :
American........
Foreign..........

Total ..........
Per cent., American, nine.

CITY OF SEATTLE AFLOAT.

Hauls Off With Tide and Proceeds to 
iSkagway.

B.

2,G00,000
900,000

A For
I

.. $ 214,659,032 

. . 2,026,659,388

$2,240,702,420 Comi
L

Yesterday’s Post-Intelligencer reports : 
The Pacific Coast Steamship Company’s 
Southeastern Alaska liner City of Seat
tle, which ran on an uncharted rock at 
the entrance to Lynn canal Wednesday, 
tearing a hole in her hull beneath the 
port side boiler, is afloat again: With 
a favorable tide she pulled off Wednes
day night, proceeding on her voyage. She 
reached Skagway, her destination, at 6 
o'clock yesterday morning and in the 
nftprtnoon sailed on her return voyage 
to Seattle.

This fact, her managers say, unmistak
ably indicates that she b not seriously 
injured. Assistant General Agent Talbot 
will doubtless receive further advices 
concerning the vessel todav from Juneau. 
The (Seattle. ;t is thought, reached Ju
neau last mght.

About the same time .the company’s 
steamer Cottage City is supposed to have 
arrived in that port from Seattle. Capt. 
O’Brien has instructions from Mr. Tal
bot to wire the extent of the Seattle’s 
damages in detail. If the vessel is only 
slightly injured she will be able to take 
the Seattle-Beliingham-Vancouver run as 
i>er schedule.

RUN TO COPPER RIVER.

The Alaska Pacific Navigation Com
pany’s Copper river steamer Santa Ana 
left Moran’s yesterday after a general 
overhauling, says tbe Post-Intelligencer. 
Monday she proceeds to Quartermaster 
•harbor, where she will receive a new 
wheel from the shops of the Puget Sound 
Drydock &*Machine Company.

The Santa Ann will return to the Cop
per river run December 1. takina the 
place of the company’s steamer Excel
sior, which witi be tied up indefinitely. 
The Excelsior is scheduled to arrive 
from Copper river tomorrow.

TARTAR’S NEW RECORD.

For the first time since she entered 
the service of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, some years ago, the steam
ship Tartar, which was due to arrive 
tot the outer wharf yesterday fnomj 
ïfiÿigkong and other East Asiatic ports, 
nfflpd to report. So mathematically reg
ular is this staunch steamer in her 
comings and goings, no matter what the 
weather, that marine men all over the 
waterfront commented upon the circum
stance of her non-arrival yesterday as 
something a good deal out of the ordi
nary. It is surmised that the Tartar 
has picked up her full share of the 
snorting sou’easters which have been 
stirring the atmosphere around these 
parts for some time back. But they 
must have been gales indeed to put the 
Tartar out of time. The steamer is ex
pected in this morning; at all events, 
some time today, when she will proba- 
plv have a story of wet -decks to tell. 
The Tartar is said to have a consign
ment of the new season’s Japanese or
anges for British Columbia commis
sion agents.

DUE AT SAN FRANCISCO.

The Globe Navigation Company’s 
schooner William L. Nottingham is due 
at San Francisco from Newcastle, New
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T he Leelanaw’s 
Record Cargo

(South Wales. She has a cargo of 1,800 
tons of coal for the California metropo
lis.

After discharging her cargo, the Not
tingham will come to Puget Sound in 
ballast. She sailed September 13th 
from Newcastle for San Francisco:

The company's schooner Wilbert L. 
(Smith is taking on a cargo of 1,000,000 
feet of lumber from the Ciart-Nicker- 
son mills at (Everett.

PUGET SOUND SHIPPING.
Movements of Vessels Chartered to 

Load Across the Water.
Port Townsend, Nov. 25.—The Ameri

can ship Great Admiral, Capt. E. R. 
Sterling, which, since her arrival from 
Honolulu the first of last September, 
owing to the quiet times, has been lying 
at anchor in the bay here, has at last 
secured a charter to carry lumber from 
the Sound to South Africa, having been

An Unrehearsed 
Performance

NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described land: Situate on the Telqoa 
River, In Casslar District, commencing at 
a post placed near the junction of the 
Telqua and Pine Rivers, at the Southwest 
corner of W. B. Sklllen’s claim, and 
thence Astronomical West 80 chains, thence 
Astronomical North 80 chains, thence As
tronomical East 80 chains, and thence As
tronomical. South to po 
ment, and containing 640 acres.

Dated November 16th, 1904.
Nov. 22.

The Land of the Londoner m

interesting Details of Largest 
and Most Valuable Concen

trate Shipment.

A Serious Problem. Unique Accident Which Befell 
Theatrical Sneak Thief at 

Vancouver,

life. The a^eu^t^iicln^ma^ feTKlft JtL* ^“Sfr/mU''Tanrouve%oTT° Wfifi F
has prevented Londoners from realizing course, to be found in the centre of’the the ^rowth would otherwise pour into _ N v;^"'T^lllia™1.^rayer*
to how great an extent "the most vain- city, in the immediate neighbored of the pockets of the adjoining landowners. * WJL“ V™,ZXZ,
able part of the land they live on is the the Bank of England, a price at the rate Hyder, of the Land Nationalization „Vinn^ JP
monopoly of a few families. * • • of over £3,250,000 au acre belng at Society, to whose work on land reform A °“,&f pa£ ot the
But this state of ignorance is on the tained; that is £75 per square foot, m- the writer is indebted for a a number of MMine^h^ Gratd Theatre 5 2*0 » 
way to being remedied. A map-origi- over ten shillings per square inch. » * valuable facts, has stated that the rent- £, ih^ii ™
nated many years ago by Mr. ffloyd, a These are picturesque instances, but, aI value of London, in the twenty years {?’ theatrT^rnn! 
member of the London County Council, nevertheless, the price of laud in Lorv from 1866-86, rose from £22,000,000 to ™ jnI1 ptr"and since taken over by the staff of don is everywhere on «meîhing likf a *37.000,000 ?or from a capital vklue of Ï8™! ^
the council-showing, so far as ascer- famine basis. It imposes a hefvy bur- (£330.000,000 to £555,000,000. Of this ?>®Thent?c tn LÏX*?' fo,' 
tamable, who are the owners of the den on the middle classes of the7 com- '1UCTCased rental nearly £9,000,000 is es- la to ™tL8^h ? t d he proceed
varions lands Within the London area, munity, while it causes the provision tiniat^d as to -building operations, canlh/ vnnî, » h,®
18 now nearly completed. It may be of housing accoirStom f« tSTgZ- and the remaining £6,000,000 to the risk W®^ titemnSL 
safely predicted that when it appears it er classes to be so expensive that it i* ln tbe value of the land alone. At the in? tuj? out.,a wii! startle the average citizen. In the one of the greatest ‘SSL of over- 8ame. rate °f grease, London’s land uic sL^ou ÎL evierW64 °“ the elec- 
first place the total number of owners of crowding. rent is now about £10,000,000 more than tr~,slgn ou tbe exter^or'
London’s land is found to be some “To a certain en.nt „ ,. . >t waa thirty years ago. This sum cap- . The Ins, a small ’ ferry running5,800, that is to say, ont of every 782 remedied by^à iustc?* ltaUz<!d “ows £250,000,000, the u£ between Vancouver and
persons m London one only is a land- or taxation For ™.ting earned increment which the growth of «ruck a ruck in the Narrows
owner, and the remaining 781 are land- considerable area ofTs*? 18 a ^>ndou has added to the value of the £18 ™0rning aad aank- Captain J 
less. Bnt it must be remembered not allowed nmY10 wLI 1(^e landowners property in thirty years, Belton got off the crew and passen 
that in these 5,800 each man who owns until it is Vine’ tke market and had it been possible for the comma- 5ers ln safety. The accident was caused
only the single plot of iand-eay one- That is to sav it ?» te h.-ng, B”i'p0.se8- nit? t0 Purchase the land thirty years V something going wrong with steer- 
dhnrieth of an acre—on which his house the same manner mwÎLm? ago at its ordinary market price, this g®ar. When she touched shore the
™ huilt, is included as of the same those who make a ‘corm-rMn It h|M .£y profi,tS "eated wholly by the community. **de her and the sea poured in.
numerical importance as the great land- laud: isnnt'orcrnicd™ o ? ‘t- As the would have been theirs. A practical The Itttle craft had only one boat and 
owner who owns thousands of acres, although a valuable m-oLiL . •?tcd’ suggestion has been made that the tend- the four passengers were put in this and 

* The rates in London have in- cupied it is onlv temnornHl^Tàt°r lf °^ds should be asked to assess them- tak®u ashore. The Iris was built «1 
"eased during the past thirty years cultural nurDosesM^^mlll ^ agT!," sel^8 f°rv taxation purposes, and the Wallaces shipyard. She is forty-six 
from £4,000,000 per annum to £10,000,- the time Hornes when th!? nLs 1 ,U”u1 pnb,le authority should have the option teet long and worth about $10,000. The 
000, or 150 per cent., but no part of this neigh™rbooTfor honJnc ?e 01 Purchaseat the price named. If the f.ra.ft'3 ,stllJ Partly above wpter and
increase has been borne by the owners tion becomes so crea7th»t œodî" ' assessment be too high, the taxes will 11 18 hkely she will he saved.
™„thfjI*Dd’ tbe value of which has in- must have it on landlord^ fZ—L® ' ?5,nefiL ,If lo7- the public author- The appeal case of Mrs. Wiles versus 
creased in equal proportion during the 'Here, then lies the first <?f the T ^ bUJ ,th\.landlord out at the the Victoria Times was heard by the 
OOO non1™*' The »wne;s ot the £212.- for the existing mono not .yh Thedits ,p"^e •°a™ed b7 himself The price of Full court today, the appeal being dis- 
000,000, representing the value of the taining of a separate asîkssment -and in.0“ "ties is still ever mcreas- missed. The triai judge decided that the 
buildings ofLondon, pay rates amount- urban laud as anart from hnfis’nf^ f°ï mg’ and tbe .drain upon the people’s language used in the Times referring 
!ng to £9j000i)00, whereas the owners the levying upon it of a rate fZ’ aI,i resources continues. Certain it is that to Mrs. Wiles’ canvassing for an enter- nrsto® ff18,0?°f,!XK? representing the sep- ing to its acto'al valuef would brinJ im" doZl ““ft, ‘fZ comm“nity .will have to tainmeut was not libelous. The Full 
arate value of the land, contribute to the occupied land into the’market to ZZr"B' dea tb® question m a nationai court dismissed the appeal without call
state only some £500,000, which is paid the existing congeston’ .f1.*0 ,rehf!;e 3™se. The land is the source of all ing on the respondent Robert Cassidy, 
for income-tax aud land-tax. That is to other step which might?at once he f-^n" wea 91. aad j1 ma£ "'ell be that the K. C., for appellant; E. V. Bodwell, re- 

on property worth in buildings £1,- is to extend the ™weZ, of ™Z -a-keli remedy will have to be sought iu the spoudent. ’
000,000, £40.000 is.paid, while on land authorities for hnZhic in™anl"Pal direction indicated long since by Adam
worth £1,000,000, the payment is only ily The nrincin^ ë? î°mpulsor' Smitb in the ‘Wealth of Nations,’ where
about £1.000! Hence the persistence of I chase is a?readyP fufiv ndmbtZt^ PUr" he ,aid d»wn tbe principle that wher- 
the increasing demand by municipal au-ltional and mnufeina life^Z^c.b t11,®" ®Var’ m tile ?ature of things, there ex- 
thorit.es of the increasing demand for ' workhouses, schooFs^'raU^ and Sÿ & toTL^&^\bTstT^

int of commence*

R. E. JACKSON*
Steamer City of Seattle Is Again 

Afloat After Her Unfortu
nate Stranding.

Ferry Boat Strikes In Narrows 
and Fills but all Hands 

Escape.
NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty days 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described 'land, situated on -the West 
side of Mod Creak, in the Valley of the Tel- 
Qua Rdver, in Casslar District : Commencing 
n- ^rr,post ft the Southwest corner of P.

Vincent s claim, anct thence Astronomie 
£a- 80 chains, thence Astronomical
South 80 chains, thence Astronomical Bast 
80 chains, and thence Astronomical 
to point of 
640. acres.

Dated November 16th, 1904.Nov. 22.

:

(Prom Saturday’s Daily.)
Yesterday morning’s Tacoma Ledger 

gave the following interesting particu
lars regarding the steamer Leelanaw’s 
record cargo of Treadwell concentrates:

The steamer Leelanaw, Captain W.
Xleyer, arrived at the Tacoma smelter 

from the Tread-well mines, Douglas isl
and, at 10 o’clock yesterday morning. 
She brought 2,050 tons of concentrates, 
valued at $110,000, this being the most 
valuable and largest cargo of concen
trates ever received from Alaska in this 
port.

The Leelanaw had an uneventful trip 
down from the mines, the weather be
ing good with no heavy gales or rough 
seas. Conditions were so favorable that 
for a portion of the trip, north of Van
couver island, the Leelanaw took the 
outside passage. She left the mines 
Monday. She was twenty-four days 
ont on the round trip, having taken 
north from Ladysmith 600 tons of coal 
to the Treadwell mines.

owner
chartered for that voyage by Balfour, 
Guthrie & Company. She will probably 
-be docked either at Seattle or Winslow 
prior to taking on her cargo. The Brit
ish ship Engel horn arrived in port last 
night from Esquimalt, in tow of the 
tug Lome, and will probably proceed on 
up the Sound tomorrow*.

Tacoma, Nov. 25.—The British bark 
Arracan, Capt. Kelk, arrived in port to
day from Port Townsend and will begin 
taking on her lumber cargo from the St. 
Paul mills as soon as a berth is clear 
for her.

CAPT. WALBRAN COMPLI
MENTED.

Commenting upon the excellent paper 
recently read by Capt Walbran before 
the Natural History Society here, the 
Pacific Marine "Review of Seattle has 
the following appreciation in its -Novem
ber number: -

Captain J. T. Walbran, president of 
the British Columbia Historical Society, 
read a highly interesting paper before 
that body -at its last meeting upon the 
origin of the names of the different isl
ands, straits, passes, inlets and villages 
along the Pacific coast extending from 
Cape Flattery to Alaska. Captain Wai- 
bran’s four years’ experience as com
mander of the Dominion government 
coast survey steamer Quadra, coupled 
with his ability and natural talent for 
the work, has resulted ixL the compila
tion of data that proved a pleasing rev
elation to those present, and which will 
be of (incalculable service to future 
writers of Pacific /roast history.

.

:North
commencement and containingwas

1R. 8. BYRN.

' IEstate of George Blenkinrsop, of Alert 
Bay, Deceased.

TAKE NOTICE that letters of ad- 
unnistratios of the above estate have 
ibeen granted to Emma Blenkinsop, the 
widow of the deceased. Creditors are 
notified to send full particulars of their 
claims, duly certified, to the under
signed by 15th December, 1904.

After that date the administratrix 
will proceed with the administration of 
the estate, having regard only to those 
debts of which she shall have received notice.

Dated 2nd November, 1904 
CREASE & CREASE,

17 Fort St., Victoria, B. C., 
Solicitors for the Administratrix.

I
Comox,

iThe ratifie Freighting Company is at 
present operating the Leelanaw, having 
her under a three-year charter.
Pacific Freighting Company has the con
tract for supplying the Treadwell mines 
with 40,000 tons of coal annually, which 
is taken from the Dunsmuir mines at 
Ladysmith. The fuel is taken as return 
cargo, while on the trips from the m'nes 
the Leelanaw has about 30,000 tons of 
concentrates to bring to the Tacoma 
smelter from the mines. Mr. Dunsmuir 
came from the north on the steamer.

Captain Meyer is well known in Ta
coma and on Puget Sound, he having 
been in the employ of the Canadian Pa
cific Steamship Company for years as 
master of the Danube and other ves
sels. For some time past he has been 
in command of the barge Oregon, but 
lately succeeded Captain Monroe as 
master of the Leelanaw. Captain P. 
McCarty succeeded Captain Meyer on 
the Oregon. Captain McCarty having 
previously been on the barge Richardin.

The
i

«GTIOE IS HEREBY GIVEN that,

M7 t0
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following 
described lands in the New Westminster 
Airn 0n east shore of «Narrows

■ Commencing at A. F. Owin’s N, W. 
corner post on the beach, thence -80 
chaips east; thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 bhains west, thence 80 chains 
north to place of beginning, containing 640 acres. \
_ 2. Claim.— Commencing at E.
Crockford's northeast corner post, situ
ated about two miles from the beach, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80. chains east, thence 80 
cnains north to beginning, containing 64V 
acres. •

No. 3 Claim—Commencing at A. 
Crate’s northwest corner post, about 
two miles from the beach, thence 80 
chains east, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
north to beginning, containing 640

October 28, 190L ^

and
\

IIEAiVY DAMAGES'.
What One English Company Has Paid 

for Pacific Coast Mishaps.
SAILORS AND CANNIBALS.

Queer Story Told by Mariners From 
-Soutn Seas.

The London Salvage Association has 
had about twenty-eight cases during the 
past fifteen months upon the Pacific 
coast in which it has been represented 
by Mr. Archie (MacFarlane, one of its 
engineers, aud who, in conjunction with 
the owners, so successfully took charge 
of the wrecking operations over the To
peka, says the Pacific Marine Review.

Among the most important cases »n 
which the association has been interest
ed may be mentioned th'e Lytton, which 
grounded at Salina Cruz, Mexico, and 
repaired at San Francisco at a cost of 
$20,000. Cypromene, ashore at the same 
point, salved and ordered to San .Fran
cisco, but entering the harbor struck 
Mme End rock, was docked and then 
given up as a total constructive loss 
($50,000).

It is expected that the hulks, which 
formerly freighted the output of the 
Treadwell mines, will be idle until next 
March. A new smelter is to be started 
then at Hadley, north of Ketchikan. 
Copper ore from the Niblak mines will 
be brought to Tacoma by the hulks and 
on the return it is expected that they 
will carry coke and lime to the smelter.

As soon as the cargo of the Leelanaw 
is discharged she will proceed to Lady
smith for her return cargo of coal. It 
is expected that the steamer will get 
away the first of the week.

The Leélanaw is well known in Taa 
coma, having been for a long time en
gaged in the coal-carrying trade be
tween Tacoma and San Francisco. Dur 
iug the past summer she loaded several 
^isoellaneous cargoes 
Francisco.

THE “SUBWAY JONAH” 
AND HIS ESCAPES

Bicycle Rider’s * 
Untimely Death

Philadelphia, November 23.—Thomas 
Ellis, a member of the crew of the 
steamer Astrakan, which arrived at 
this port today, tells a remarkable story 
of his experience with New Guinea 
nibals. While he was a sailor on the 
British ship Aigbnrth the vessel was 
wrecked by a torna-do off the tfortkeast 
coast of New Guinea. The crew reached 
•land in boats, and were attacked by 
ttves.- Captain Reed and three men es
caped because Reed had a rifle, but 
Ellis and three other sailors were cap
tured. The captors placed -the sailors in 
a warm, dry hut and gave them plenty 
of food. It was not until the end of 
some days that they began to realize the 
fate in store for them. Good. Hying and 
little work had its usual effect and they 
began to fatten. It was when they 
noticed that this increase of flesh was 
appreciated by their captors they real
ized that the savages intended to have 
a feast, with the sailors as the principal 
dish.

GERMAN NAVAL AND 
MILITARY BUDGETS can-

acree-
A. F. GWIN.Worker In New York’s Under- 

ground System Possesses 
Charmed Life.

Additional Amounts Requested 
From States and New Ships 

to Be Built.

Well Known Midget “Jimmy” 
Michael’s Dies on Board 

Ship.

naL MINERAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvements.

_ NOTICE—Indian Jack, Mineral Claim, 
situate in the Albernl Mining Division of 
Clayquot. District, near outlet* of Anderson 
Lake and on right-hand side: take notice 
that we, Wm. Harrison, 89306; Sarah 
May McDowell, 89,307, by her attorney ln 
fact. R. J. McDowell, Free Miner’s Certi
ficate Nos. 89,306, 89,307, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this Thirtieth day of September, 
A. D. 1904.

New York, Nov. 25.—John Gravanni, 
a subway worker, who has gained the 
sobriquet of “Subway Jouau” because of 
the numerous accidents in whidh lie was 
the principal, had another remarkable 
escape today. He was working with a 
gang on the southbound track today ; 
warned by the sound of the approaching 
train, Gravanni’s fellow-workmen took 
shelter behind some pillars, but he was 
too slow and was struck by the shoe of 
the motor car. There was a blinding 
flash of electricity an<J Gravanni went 
hurling between the steel pillars on the 
side of the express track over to the 
northbound local track. 'He picked him
self up and crawled off the track just 
in time to escape being run over by a 
northbound local train. He was taken 
to a honnirai, but was found to have es
caped with only a few bruises and burns. 
Twice since the subway was opened to 
the public Gravanni has come in contact 
with The third rail, but each time he has 
escaped practically uninjured.

Berlin, .Xov. 25—The Prussian army

vs* •kæ'b ass
a“d .../hat of the Wurtemburg at 
»o,uW,U<M>, au increase of $125,000 
Uf these additions about one-tenth, to 

New York, Not. 25.—“Jimmy” Mich- Île mlbtary expenses, $3,250,000, is for 
aels, the noted Welsh midget bicycle ■ CTt‘auou of reserve field batteries, hé
ritier, died suddenly last Monday morn- *ng °_ue~"nth °f the $29,250,000 neces- 
ing on board the La Savoie from con- ZZZZ u PU’P?fS’ of $2,250.-
gestion or the brain. Michael was com- the X®4 msta]|-
mg to the United States to race, aud “Z arni new,rlde3;. ---
distance**riders,"a^nfer'X “"a^

Mleha^’cZmp^ZedofMng mon iÆrWdÜ mant bTmiWge^heaDndthSiaPian08fPœ
he was suffènng from a severe head- are realized will hT«hmit
that Ti1ad-l]DaUSea‘ 9® t(Lia +Pr* yaire raising the peace establishment to about 
that his illness was due, he thought, to 621,000 officers and men. 
the after effects of a severe fall1 he re- rpi ,__,
reived in Berlin two years ago. “Since shins „be31des two battle-
then,” Michael is quoted as saying, “I two ’sm^l rZfdsZrs ^/rS,°Ted cluiser’ 
have had partial paralysis of the ieft ThZ aTproprfation totols $50 
side of my face and am frequently sub- which $17 o!7 500 is fn/ jhiîvhïîiiv*0’ of 
Ject to lapses of memory. I do not feel »r<,ol.,oW is for ship building.
at all myself. Do what yon can to re
lieve me of this awful pain.”

Dr. Maire kept a close watch on the 
little bicycle rider during the remainder 
of _ the day and by night succeeded in 
relieving him of the severe headaches.
Michael was able to eat his supper, and, 
according to the head steward of the 
ship, was the happiest and brightest 
member of his party.

Michael retired early that night, bnt 
did not complain of feeling ill. About 
three o’clock Monday morning hip com
panion, Jean Gougolz, the French bicy
cle rider, heard Michael struggling vio
lently in his stateroom. Dr. Maire was 
at once called aud pronounced Miehaei 
to be in a dangerous condition. In his 
delirium he struggled violently until 1 
o’clock in the morning, and an hour later 
died. Dr. Maire said that his death was 
due to congestion of the brain, undoubt
edly due to a blood clot which had 
formed during the accident he sustained 
at Berlin. .

Michael’s companions, the bicycle rid
ers, are greatly shocked at his sudden 
death. They remarked he had been the 
life of the party. The first news of 
'Michaels’ death was a wireless telegram 
to Patrick Powers, manager of the six 
days’ race. The message was received 
from Gougolz.

Mr. Powers and several friends of 
Michaels were at the steamship pier to
care for the body and to meet the other Townsend TT«rri= rrv,-. . o. .bicycle riders. Mr. Powers said that con^iT at Nim^ h, 
he had sent a cablegram to Michaels’ made a new treatv fn/rt^TTnU

’KTS"lK 3*5 ;S!„SX, VI £ i.TS£' '■«"'* "J«11be secured tbe first txeaty of trifde 
and commerce between the United 

rotates and Japan and the opening of 
three ports to foreign residents.

Olivebank, carried away all masts in 
a typhoon, repairs at iSan Francisco, 

5.000. Spokane, grounding,
(bull). Queen, damage by fire, $60,000 
(hull). Magnolia, grounding, $48,000. 
Siberia, broken stern frame, $35,000 to 
$40,000. Algoa, grounded at San Fran
cisco, $65,000 (hull); cargo about $100,- 
000. Topeka and Ohio cases at Seattle.

Result of an Accident Which 
Happened In a Race Two 

Years Ago.
"i".

here for San

HUMILIATING FIGURES.
Shrinkage of American Shipping En

gaged in Foreign Trade. -o-
In the meantime the other sailors 

also had been captured, but by another 
and more friendly tribe. This tribe of
fered to effect a rescue. They attacked 
the cannibals on the day set for the 
feast. The "captors were taken by sur
prise and soon gave way. Ellis and 
his three companions were released. 
With the aid of the friendly natives port 
was soon reached.

IN A FRIENDLY SPIRIT.Editor Jayne, of the Pacific Marine 
Review, Seattle, prints the following 
reproach to the people of “Usona” on 
the front page of the wrapper of the 
current number of his paper :

To every good citizen of the United 
States, whether directly interested in 
shipping or not, we say: “My son, for
sake not the mainstay of thy country ; 
bind these figures continually upon thy 
heart, and tie them about thy neck. 
When thou goest to the polls let them 
lead thee; when thou sleepest they shall 
disturb tliee; and when thou risest they 
shall talk with thee.”
Tonnage engaged, 1861 ..........  2,600,000
Tonnage engaged, 1903 .......... 900,000

Decrease................................  1,700,000
Foreign imports and exports in vessels 

for year 1903 :
American........
Foreign..........

Total ..........
Per cent., American, nine.
CITY OF SEATTLE AFLOAT.

Hauls Off With Tide and Proceeds to
Skagway.

Yesterday’s Post-Intelligencer reports : 
The Pacific Coast Steamship Company’s 
Southeastern Alaska liner City of Seat
tle, which ran on an uncharted rock at 
the entrance to Lynn canal Wednesday, 
tearing a hole in her hull beneath the 
port side boiler, is afloat again: With 
a favorable tide she pulled off Wednes
day night, proceeding on her voyage. She 
reached Skagway, her destination, at 6 
o clock yesterday morning and in the 
afternoon sailed on her return voyage 
to Seattle.

This fact, her managers say, unmistak
ably indicates that she ia not seriously 
injured. Assistant General Agent Talbot 
will doubtless receive further advices 
concerning the vessel todav from Juneau. 
The Seattle. H is thought, reached Ju
neau last night#

About the same time the company’s 
steamer Cottage City is supposed to have 
arrived in that port from Seattle. Capt. 
O’Bnen has instructions from Mr. Tal
bot to wire the extent of the Seattle’s 
damages in detail. If the vessel is only 
slightly injured she will be able to take 
the Seattle-Bellingham-Vancouver run ver schedule.

RUN TO COPPER RIVER.
The Alaska Pacific Navigation Com

pany’s Copper river steamer Santa Ana 
left Moran’s yesterday after a general 
overhauling, says the Post-Intelligencer. 
Monday she proceeds to Quartermaster 
harbor, where she will receive a new 
wheel from the shops of the Puget Sound 
Dry dock &*Machine Company.

The Santa Ana will return to the Cop
per river run December 1, taking the 
place of the company’s steamer Excel
sior, which witi be tied up indefinitely. 
The Excelsior is scheduled to arrive 
from Copper river tomorrow.

TARTAR’S NEW RECORD.
For the first time since she entered 

the service of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, some years ago, the steam
ship Tartar, which was due to arrive 
»at the- outer «wharf yesterday fnomj 
•Ipmgkong and other East Asiatic ports, 
iwiled to report. So mathematically reg
ular is this staunch steamer in her 
comings and goings, no matter what the 
weather, that marine men all over the 
waterfront commented upon the circum
stance of her non-arrival yesterday as 
something a good deal out of the ordi
nary. It is surmised that the Tartar 
has picked up her full share of the 
snorring sou’easters which have been 
stirring the atmosphere around these 
parts for soiqe time back. But they 
must have been gales indeed to put the 
Tartar out of time. The steamer is ex
pected in this morning; at all events, 
some time today, when she will proba- 
piv have a story of wet' «decks to tell. 
The Tartar is said to have a consign
ment of the new season’s Japanese or
anges for British Columlbia commis
sion agents.

DUE AT SAN FRANCISCO.

The Globe Navigation Company’s 
schooner William L. Nottingham is due 
at Sen Francisco from Newcastle, New

London, Nov. 25.—Japan, in a friendly 
spirit, has drawn the attention of Great 
■Britain to the that a ’stippty of
coal has been furnished by British ves
sels to the Russian fleet.

Prus-

“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”
In the Matter of the Application of Cler

mont Livingston for a Certificate of 
Indefeasible Title to Part (8% acres) 
of Section Ten (10), Range Two (2), 
Cowichan District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that it is 
my intention to issue a Certificate of Inde
feasible Title to the above land to Cler
mont Livingston on the 2nd day of Decem
ber, 1904, unless in the meantime a valid 
objection thereto be made to me in writ
ing by a person claiming an estate or In
terest therein or in any part thereof.

8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

B. C. Copper’s
New Director tJohn Morley The 

Guest Of HonorWEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
Victoria Meteorological Office,

November 16 to 22, 1904.
The weather during this week has been 

fo- the most part overcast and rainy, 
both on Vancouver Island and the lower 
Mainland, while on the coast from this to 
the Columbia river strong gales have been 
of almost daily occurrence. These condi
tions were due to the presence of several 
octan storm areas, which, after hover
ing off the coast, spread inland across the 
province to the Territories. Upon the night 
of the 18th, during the passage of one of 
these storms, the winds on the Straits in
creased to a fresh gale from the south
east; at Victoria the highest hourly veloci
ty recorded was 53 miles, at 5 a. m., on 
the 19th. The rainfall has been abnor
mally heavy, particularly in this vicinity, 
aud on the Sound over three Inches fell 
In 24 hours.

By Tuesday, the 22nd, a high barometer 
area spread southward, accompanied by 
fair weather on the North Pacific coast 
and a cold wave over the northern portion 
of the province.

The weather In the Territories and Man
itoba this week has been remarkably mild 
and fine, there being only light frosts at 
night.

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine 
registered was 8 hours and 12 minutes; 
rain, 3.25 inches; highest temperature, 
51.t, on the 16th; lowest, 33.9, on the 18th.

Lower Mainland—Rain, 2.82 inches; 
highest temperature, 62, on the 21st; low
est. 30, on the 18th.

Kamloops—No rain or snow; highest 
temperature, 56, on the 17th; lowest, 30, 
on the 21st.

Port Simpson—Rain, 1.88 inches; highest 
temperature, 44, on the 16th and 18th; 
lowest, 34, on the 18th and 22nd.

Dawson—Highest temperature, 8, on the 
19th and 20th; lowest, 28 below zero, on 
the 18th.

A Former Pioneer of Boundary 
Is Invited to Join the 

Board.

4
A CHIMERICAL THEORY. British Writer Honored by Ad

mirers In New York Last 
Night.

........ $ 214,659,032

........ 2,026,659,388 •Liondon, Not. 25.—Wririug rrom T\>- 
kio on the subject of the alleged iutrigue 
of Russian agents to sow discord be
tween Japan and America and create 
feeling in America that Japan’s success 
in the. present war would jeopardize 
America’s position in the Philippines, a 
correspondent of the T ines declares that 
nothing could be more chimerical, 
is doubtful, the correspondent says, 
whether even Great Britain holds _ 
higher place in Japan’s esteem and af
fection than America would, the writer 
says. This sentiments of long aud un
checked growth. It (began under the 
diplomatic regime of Townsend Harris, 
and the numerous instances of Ameri
ca’s friendship since that time have
resulted that no western nation is —__
bherished by the Japanese than Amer- 

These consideration should suf
fice to show bow extravagant is the 
suggestion that Japan would, ever re
sent the floating of the Stars and 
Stripes ovc rthe Philippines. On the 
contrary, America’s withdrawal from 
the Philippines would be regarded by the 
Japanese as little short of a calamity, 
since her presence there constitutes g 
guarantee of the continuance of her 
wholesome interest in Far Eastern af
fairs.

I nd Registry Office,
Victoria, B. C„ 30th August, 1004. ii$2,240,762,420 Company Is About to Make 

Large Additions t* Its 
Plant.

“LAND REGISTRY ACT."
IN THE MATTER of an application ttv 4 

duplicate of the Certificate of Ttf? to 
Section fifty-two (52), Victoria* Dis
trict

Best Interests of Mankind Lies 
In Present Good Under

standing.
it

• NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that It Is 
my intention at the expiration of one 
month from the first publication hereof, 
to issue a duplicate of the Certificate of 
Title to the above lands, Issued to James 
Tod on the 29th day of January, 1864.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General. 

Office, Victoria, B. C.,

Special to the Colonist.
New York, Nov. 25.—At a meeting of 

directors of the British Columbia Cop
per Company here today, John Weir, 
mine operator was invited to re-enter the 
hoard. He accepted and was unani
mously elected. Mr. Weir was a pio
neer in the Boundary Creek district of 
British Columbia.

The directors also authorized the 
PJ^Paration of plans for two additional 
400-ton smelting furnaces which will 
double the present smelting capacity of

a

New York, Nov. 25.—John Morley, 
the British parliamentarian and writer, 
was the guest df honor at a dinner given 
tonight at the Lotos Club. Among oth
ers present were Chauncey M. Depew,
Israel Zangwill, Judge Wallace Nesbitt,
of the Supreme Court of Canada, Presi- I hereby give notice that sixty days af- 
dent Nicholas Murray Butler of Colum- ter date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
bia‘ University, Rev. Dr. Henry Van- thc Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
dyke and ex-Minister to Spain L. Wood- W™*8 f?r permission to purchase the fo»- ford lowing described land, situate on tbe
othZi- thînZZTJd8 ^Trh —T, LtKo^Te“,ho£moi E^"
other thmgs, said. There is uo man oil k:n Bay, south of the R. R. Reserve,

marked C. Moore’s N. E. Corner, thence 
sc nth 20 chains, thence west 20 chains, 
thence north 20 chains, thence east 20 
chains to place of commencement ; con
taining 40 acres more or less

Kltlmaat, August 18, 1904.

Land Registry 
7th November, 1904.so

more
ica.. B
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RUSSIANS EXPECT 

ASSAULT.
»

A FEARFUL THEORY.
C. MOORE.St. Petersburg, Nov. 26.-3:30 

a. m.—The report that the Japa
nese are concentrating their ener
gies for a desperate assault on 
Port Arthur in view of the ap
proach of the second Russian 
squadron is quite generally cred
ited in official quarters. Such a 
move has been expected to trans
pire as soon as the Japanese 
learned that the squadron’s trip 
was an actual fact and no mere 
demonstration. The officials are 
prepared to hear of the projected 
assault. While not hazarding a 
guess whether the fortress can 

•be carried if the besiegers are 
utterly regardless of human life, 
they are Amfidént that General 
Stoessel will be able to make 
such an attack one of the costliest 
operations in history.

»
e London, Nov. 26.—The steamer •
• Fitzwilliam, with a cargo of oil, J
• has been given up for lost. She J
• left Liverpool on October 27th for •
• Gothenburg, and no vestige of her •
T has been seen since. •e There is a theory that the Fitz- •
• william was sunk in the North 2
• Sea by a Russian shell about No- e
• vember 2nd, when, according to • 
2 rtimers, a vessel was thus sunk. •
• •

MINERAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvements.

Notice.
“Sunset,” “Success,” “Sophia” aud 

■“Star” mineral claims, situate in the 
Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew 
District, located four miles up Gordon 
River.

Take notice that I, Malcolm Young, 
Free Miner’s. Certificate No. 85235, for 
self and as agent for A. Young and 
John Young, F. M. L. No. 85236 and 
85302, intend sixty days from the date 
hereof to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for certificates of improvements for the 
purpose of obtaining Crown Grants of 
the above claims.

And further take notice that action 
under Section 37 must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificates 
Qi improvements.
^^Dated this 22ud day of October, A. D.

I
as •

«- , THE VERDICT HOLDS.

Successful Masquerade Ball Under Ans- Thoma8 Williams Gets No New 
pices of the City Band. Trial of the Case.

Ladysinith, Nov. 24.—The masquerade San Francisco, Nov. 24.—Thomas H. An interesting thw Qknn* , „ball under the auspices of the Ladysmith Williams, president of the jockey club, jDg speciaf mLIsZmc bZZZnt^et,f°!.IoW"

BEBESrHE EtŒrSHSj®tire appearance, the band doing every- $16,780 for personal damages in accord!, «me ZZ.thas eXa<Vtly. tae
thing that was possible to be done for ance with the verdict of the jury in the fZ iL V,>tZrlZ n„n£PZtl d ■ ®I?Ius;TelJ’ 
the comfort of the dancers and specta- case. Williams was today dpnied a i HHU ThZ4 • 5% i?1 m-
tors, and of the latter there was a great new trial by Judge Sloss. The cage ‘V'ant TtZS,8pe°al. •" 
number. The masqueraders combined to may be appealed to the Supreme court the , com’ of tbl? city, who is at

the comnanv these new furnaces will be ma,ke a PJetty ,show.. as all the various The motion was made on the ground wLnZfZ "T J* ™mpany interested in the■mrriern in every respect aud have all the 4f€aB ,1™a*1Pa^e were present- that testimony was allowed to be ad- «TP1,innî ;LU<*nîtr-yî- ^a8 Purchased a tremble to hear what
latest improved appartenances. tvZZZZ wmfi eaglî' Se fitted detrimental to the interests *f ' steamer i^ea’nhroZ^h'Zthe „jTtie American will say in reply to Sir Ed

it is officially stated that the .British of^ai tliTmhêro wwZ’hZÎZVro th® d^<?Ddant The testimony in point way wlth ^lï^renuisites foî- waS Clark 8 somewhat injudicious sug-
Columbia Copper Company has no debt makfas attractive a 7?.8 that of Marriott aud his wife re- whale™ requisites for taking gestions.
of any description, bnt on the other presented in a Ladysmith ZZnZiïZ ’hZn !atlng.t0 "hat occurred after the shoot- „ , . . “It is true that I have said a good
hand has a large balance in the bank wmiid cover a aheet ^ dancln* hal1 I”, this opinion Judge Sloss said: v* J"611 many things and that I was for
and sufficient cash besides to pay for the T1 . , started , . ^That the jury found as fact that iu P,1 Z.l„,UPrZI°fksn?t 5®chart island on twenty-two years in the House of Com-

. The latter will give the «ndronthinid nZtil^e n ™ ‘ £i <,r°ZH a 8trag«'o*” tb? htwer hallway Tnixton The «te.mZr L,rZL=L ? " I8'a!,d- mons. During ail these years I
company an additional smelting capac- unmasked Those whn" m-Z^ZZZ,11 iZd Beale struck Marriott in self defence; fornneht^iZZ^r.RIZlcZZZ^ 18 DOW being the wrong side of the speaker’s chair,ity of about 30,000 tons of ore monthly. ën*£* a tance that^Z? sZd 2?-*, ¥arlott «‘“roupon fled, tad that t>r0ught out *rom Norway- We are now on the eve of a great event.
It will reduce the cost charges, both at the affair broke nn enrlv ""Z'ZZZrr.fZ.r wb,le. he was fleeing Williams, without ________ ._______ _ such as that you have but recently
the mines and at furnaces, incident to The band have every reason to feei aDy Jll8tlhfat,t,u. simt tnm. and that it passed through in this country. I hope
handling a larger tonnage. prond of their success The orizes were 8 ïi» *hootlnS that damages were PRICELESS ADVANTAGES. the remainder of my life as a re-

It is officially stated that the convert- won by the following ladies and centhZ awarded‘ — suit of the coming election, I will be on
ers placed in operation last August give men : ------------ o------ ----- ' Suggestion That Canada Simula Pay Up tbe rl8ht side of the speaker’s .chair.
the British Columbia Copper Company Best national character Iadv Miss ARRESTED AT CEMETERY. , For Naval Protection. Z* a™ n°l aptftkiï£ for a ™!8er??le
converting capacity sufficiently large to jju-o- gentleman Mr F 'ipiîw' vîi8, ----- 1 " - subdivision, bnt for those on both sides
treat the output at the present furnaces, sustained character, iadv Mm Nora Husband and Son Accused of Death of Loudon, Nov. 25.—In writing to the ?f the 5°™*. when I ask will you let ns 

President Underwood said today that Dalton; gentleman. J McLeod Best Woman While Attending Funernl Sunday Sun, Arnold White says that the he good friends of ^ the United States
the company is earning about 20 per comic, lady, Mias R Lewis- gerriJeman ___ 8 *uneral- Canadian fisheries, producing over $26,- a?d ,Sa£ that by standing shoulder to
cent on its capital stock and expects the T. Harrup. Best waltzer "lady Mrs’ '9t Joseph Mo Nov 25—r™,™ 600,000, have been protected by gunboats fhouldefi together, we will be promoting
earnings to show a large gain over these Shonldiee: gentleman. Robt Reid’ Best Gav and his son ÜcsrcrP P exelasively paid for by the overtaxed, the advancement of human civilization,
figm-es upon the completion of the im- Weary Wjilie, Alex Cross an Best ori-- rested at the entranZ.^o "ere, ar~ ill-housed aud underfed population of Hou t let ns be too exclusive with thisprovements planned. In addition to its inal chnrarten J Mm> Best orig- ta d at he entr^anee ti“ Z?* ZZfterj’ the United Kingdom in tihe past The problem because two-5fths of the human
own work the company, President Un- m,. H„-h A OornwnI1 the chtfZ. „ mZ. /1 °” ïmperial policy has been directed, not race are of Anglo-Saxon origin. I don’t
derwood, said has two large smelting past few months has hZwi Gav wife of the ®e?lKe towards adjusting the burden of the Em- find any satisfaction in believing thatcontracta from other concerns and ne- Ctram^rtaff in thlTcbv of Lertér Thl womZZ’/ îS ™othcr pire- bat ‘coring it. Englishmen are we should have intellectual primacy be-
gotiatione are virtually closed for a Uy' mZraîZi todav at noon^o‘xZ^mo cut la2 Wednesdnv Zid th.‘5 wa5 beginning to ask themselves why they cause of onr common language. XVe

which will be as profit- to Zroti^T his dnt>8 Tthe hZ^V in son claimed to hLZ coî,nd hther/n1 pa-vJor the Canadian fisheries on the cannot do without the genius France
able as both of the other two. It is that cky. Mr T Winrt.v ^ Wrtorla when th?Z carnet frZZ, «,.h«rmd?d Pacific, any more than, the Canadian pay makes for elvi izatiou. I hope no Gcr-
Strongly intimated that the company’s who has latelv been on the Nelson rtaff dinner * Mrs oiv h«/w h^Z„^eid f°r thf fl3hfri®8 8t ,‘he Dogger Bank, man present will take offence at my nd-
stock will shortly be placed upon a regn- has taken Mr. Cornwall’^ nla^inthe tZdoZ whta thê’.Wriw Utrerre l 5anada .anl? An3’raia are separate aa- vacating a good understanding between>r -nd permanent "dividend baaia. branch hare” ^ mlde" tta'a"^. She"ff f™‘ 8t" j08eph at Frane.T”n'ted 8tatee' Eug,Bndt ^

LADYSMITH NOTES.e

e
WELL SEASONED NEWS.

my side of the water more earnest in 
believing that the best interests of man
kind lies in good feeling between onr 
peoples than Sir Edward (Hark. It is, 
as your President says, worth -more than 
parchment treaties. This good feeling, 
whether among the peoples of “Usonia.” 
or whatever your name may ultimately 
be and the people of what I hope is not 
to be altered—Great Britain.' These 
nicknames provoke retaliation, and I 

vindictive

I

I

some
NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty days 

from date I intend making application to 
the Chief Commissioner of 
Works for a twenty-one year lease to the 
following described lands, situated on Mill 
Creek: Starting about one and a half 
miles above Lot 1337, on the Northern 
boundary ef Hunting and Lee’s claim, 
thence following said Mill Creek up to 
the forks, taking three-quarters of a mile 
in width on each bank of stream, thence 
following each fork of said creek for two 
miles, taking one mile in width on each 
bank.

H. O. STEVENS.

I
Lands and

1new furnaces was on

November 10. 1904.
\

B.C. STEAM DYE W9RKF 
„ ... “I T»te. Street. Victoria, 

v 6fdlp* "4 Gent*' Garment» and H«mw 
hold FnrnlsMn*» cleaneo. dyed er crrwieA eoiial t« sew. i

.
- i»

tp prove to you Chat Dr. Chase’s Ointment ia a certainPil abaolute cure for each 
evwy riMmhlng.

pSSM^'^SS’d^ydnrnrigh-

lorn what they think of it* You can use it and 
i [etrour money back it not cured. 60c a box, at 
141 dealers or Edmanson.Bates Sc Co^Toronto,

Chase's

third contract tes-

i.

.
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New Era

nperor Is Deeply I in
ti by the Zemstvo 
Memorial.

a Personal Interview 
)elegatlon of the 

Workers.

Now Turn on the Re- 
larles and Grant 
onstltutlon.

urg, Nov. 26.—(2:50 a. m.)_ 
ted may happen after all 
of the Zemstvos—“the First
press’’ as it is now called_
vork the inauguration of I 
Russia. Emperor Nicholas, 
of the plan for universal 
may turn back upon the 
and crown his reign by 

iis subjects the constitutioa 
andfatner had already pre- 
ihe fell by the hand of aa

of such a possibility is the 
ct that late this afternoon 
received in the palace at 

), M. Shipoff, of Moscow 
ivitch, of Tever; M. Rod- 
aterinoslav, and Count Hei- 
ominent members of the 
?ress, and listened to their 
reloped that when Minister 
for Sviatopolk-Mirsky pre- 
emstvo memorial and reso- 
ovember 24, the Emperor 
f impressed, as well by the 
the documents as by the 
jhe signers, that he immedi- 
ed the desire to personally 
utation of four. The Zem- 
•efore, went to Tsarskoe- 
erial command. At their 
i understood, they explained 
osition and the views 
ie memorial that the salva- 
mpire from ruin by revolu- 
he adoption of the general 
ted in the memorial. The 
greatly impressed by what 
i asked many questions. 
inderstood that -he gave no 
I his purposes, except the 
(is explained the deputation 
ued to St. Petersburg was

îclined to say anything for 
•egarding the visit.

ex-

_ The
> delegation had been given 
>y the Emperor spread like 
lgh the city tonight and 
anendoue sensation, rejoic- 
liberals and amazement 
pporters of the old regime, 
e day the report was that 
effort of the Zemstvo meet- 
fly be the realization of the 
ng elected Zemstvo repre- 
its in the council of the 
of the prominent liberals, 
ted in the congress, declin- 
share in the jubilation and 

opinion that victory was 
Yay off, although he said 

was certain. He pointed 
leclaration in the memorial 
he speaking privileges and 
tv for all classes before the 
became known throughout 
bound to appeal strongly 
try.
kembers of the congress,” 
krge landed proprietors. A 
pas which would make the 

equality with them must 
I to their personal interest, 
buntry in the world except 

you find men anxious to 
bs for an altruistic ideal, 
pg, however, happened with 
[tion of the serfs in the 
bder II., when many nobles 
[ measure, though it meant 
Sn for them personally.”

mONAL 
I00TING IN N. Y.

illy Shot In Midst 
'd on Broadway 
New York.

1 Nov. 24.—Guy Roche, a 
i who killed “Sheeny 
I nine years ago, was shot 
fatally wounded today on 
ptween Thirty-fifth and 
kreets, while the avenue 
with holiday promeuaders. 
h, another sporting man, 
Charged with having fired 
I denies the charge. Al- 
i told that he would die, 
to say Felton shot him. 

Ig occurred in the midst 
hat filled the sidewalks, 
aud dashed through the 
by hundreds of men and 
shouted for the police, 

venth avenue, Felton ran 
and was there arrested, 
back to where Roche lay 
was made to have the 

identify him. Roche 
hospital, where it was 
ition is desperate, 
o witnesses who say they 
e two shots the instant 
all. “I don’t care what 
n’t know anything about 
i'elton says. Roche re- 
Cy Felton. Felton came 
bveral years ago.

; -

LIOAN ARBITRATION

Nov. 25.—At the state 
lay the announcement 
the United -States gov- 
soon to conclude with 

q arbitration treaty ideu- 
le recently signed with 
iny and other powers, 
be signed by Secretary 

lortimer Durand.
-o-

LKES DEAD.

Nov. 25.—Mrs. Mam 
oldest actress in the 

p*e today aged 88 years, 
n the stage many years 
j since resided in th s 
Jkes was the original 
:e” with Edwin Forrest, 
ber of tjie companies of 
i actors of her time.

ON OUTPOSTS.
25—The Manchuria 

egraphing at 1 o’clock n 
tier 23rd, says the ene-(ty' 
ade a series of attacks 
posts at Lamutan (La- 
:eated northward before 
rtaneously the enemy’s 
led the neighborhood of 
bad bridge, thing thirty 
.amage to us.’*

’ORD MILLIONS.
About to Be Declared 
to Hallucination.

.—Theresa Humbert, 
the prison at Rennes, 

;h a: mania for writing 
nt lettc-s to officials 
opposed tuition *r 
lions tho- • • authori
ng lier'li-ainference to
e insane.
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Governor 
For Yukoi»

Rumored at Ottawa That Fran 
Oliver Will Get the * 

Plum.

Governor General and Family 
Due to Arrive on December 

the 9th.

Man Who Has Contract for the 
National Museum Gets 

Cold Feet.

Ottawa, Nov.
Frank Oliver, M 
W. T., may get 
Xiikon.

Applications for clemency for Slatighr 
ter, a negro, sentenced to be Mngetl 
December 22th for murdering a colored 
companion, Henncssy, are being consid
ered by the justice department. The as
sault occurred a > pr ago, when the con
demned man struck his companion with 
a cue. Hennessy died a month later.

Colonel Hanbnry Williams, military 
secretary to the Governor^General, re
ceived a cable today stating His Ex- 
celiency, with Lady -Grey and members 
of their family, will sail from Liverpool 
tomorrow on the Allan liner Parisian 
for Halifax, where they are due to ar- 
Tiy* on or about Sunday, 9th instant. 
.November customs revenue was $5,- 
3o8,267, being an increase of $162,952 
over the same month last year.
. Federal election -returns for the prov- 
ince of Quebec give a majority to the 
lateral of 40,000 in that province. In 
'Nova Scotia the Liberal majority over 
the Conservatives is over 3,000, and in 

Brunswick it will be between 2,006 
and 3,000. Laurier’s total majority will 
not exceed 60,000.

George Goodwin, the lowest tenderer 
lor the work of erecting the National 
Victoria Museum, has not yet made up 
his mind whether he will accept the! 
contract or not. If he declines he .will 
forfeit his deposit of $75.000. Deposits 
received frouj other tenderers are still 
being held by the public works depart
ment. until Goodwin reaches a decision.

WILL ACCEPT DIVIDEND.

30.—It is said that 
[. P. for Edmonton, N. 
the governorship of the

New York, Nov. 30.—It was an
nounced that the creditors of the D. J. 
Sully Company, as well as the bank
rupts. have withdrawn all objection to 
the claims filed against the company and 
the creditors have agreed to accept a 
2o per cent dividend of the $3.000,000 
of assets now in the hands of the receiv
ers.

-o-

WIRINGS FROM
WINNIPEG CITY

Prospects of Great Increase In 
Crop Acerage Next Year— 

News N^iev.

. Winnipeg, Nov. 30-r-The P., R<. co
day completed- preparations of a special 
report ou fall ploughing, éomjpitëd from 
telegraphic advices wired yesterday by 
its agents throughout1 the West. The 
information includes figures as compar
ed with last year’s, < acres broken ancj 
acreage ploughed /when given. : The re
port shows an increase in areas broken 
for 1904 Of from 30 to 25 per cent, in 
general as compared-.')with the fall 
ploughing done in^lSRH. Only a few 
.points show a decrease, while districts 
along the Prince Albert branch report 
extraordinary percentages of increase 
running as high as 1,000 per cent, at 
Renastou. These higher figures come 
from newly settled districts chiefly, 
where vast percentages of increase re
spit from opening up of new farms al
together or additional ploughing of a 
couple pf hundred acres, which only a 
few score acres had been broken the 
fall previous, hence the extraordinary 
percentages do not always represent 
such an actual increase in acreage as 
does a very much smaller percentage in 
a more generally cultivated district.

; Fire at Miami last night destroyed O. 
Kirt’s general store in the Blanchard 
block and the Odd Fellow’s lodge room 
upstairs. It spread to the building 
owned by E. C. Irwin, of Gleuboro, oc
cupied as a reading room, and then to, 
Whiley’e wagon and carriage shop.' All 
are a total loss. Blanchard loses $8,000, 
insurance- $2,000; Kirt on stock $4,000: 
insurance $2,000; Odd Fellows, $500,* 
insurance $250.

The clearing house returns for the 
month ending today were $36,641,451. 
an increase of over $7,000,000 compared 
with; a year ago. when the figures for 
November were $23*813.297.

ObarTes Williams, .298:-Park street, a 
switchman was crushed to death while 
coupling cars, today.

Antonnlao Starnaud, a plumber, work- 
IU?®Gn^ftce hospitil, was found 
dead thjs morbing in bead and a man 
named Gheffih with whom he hdd had 
a scuffle the night before; has been 
arrested as marks ! of . violence were. 
found on his face. .Deceased .came from 
“t- Cfenevieve de fiatisdau, Quebec.

The ne# çtore of Ç. W. Kert at Do
minion City was completely destroyed 
by fire Sunday night. Nothing was 
saved.

dogger bank enquiry.

Washington, Nov. 30—The; President 
announced today that .Rear-Admiral 
Charles E. Davis will be offered. the 
appointment on the Dogger Bdhk eu- 
<lt»ry. ,. •

Lata- in the day t 
offered tb Adpairal 
by him.

starvatiOîTand malaria.

Fearful Condition of Things in Mexican 
State of. Mazatlan. ... "

Mazatlan, Npv. 30.’—Fearful eondi- 
, tions exist in; the northern part of;tlie 

state, the number of deaths ranged from 
twenty-five to 40 per day,: owing to star
vation mid malaria. In many instance* 
the dead are not given burial, it is said, 
but are thrown into open ditches and 
oanals. The authorities cannot 
with the eiimm- Prôvfeïohs flare been 
scarce in Northern Silao for some time 
owing to the destructîon of crops; by 
rains. Deaths from starvation and ma
laria are reported fmrh fhe-tdVnis of- 
A home. Mirador; • MoCbidhhul, Los 
Mochis, San - Miguel and1 Higuéradè. 
Moenyi to provide food, medicine aud 
medical attendance is being raised. ' -

t

t

t

t

t

appointment was
44gv1e gnd accepted
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t>BNMA&k ACCEPTS! a?
■ . -Ti—f. .1 -, I» »a'

Washington, Nov.1 3Q.-r-rDenmark has ft 
informally accepted; the invitation of the 
President of the United States' for the J* 
powers to reassemble in a second con- 
feience at The Hague. tt
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WILL ERECT POLE
WEST COAST MINING. '

Work Progressing on the Cascaoe Cooper 
Claim at Uchnckleeit. NORTH SEA TRAWLERS SETTLERS AND IRRIGATION. 

"DICK" OF GRAND FORKS FAME.
A GRAND BAZAAR / 

AT INSTITUTE HALLl
The tunnel which is being driven ofi the 

Cascade Conner Mining Company’s property,, 
Uchucklesit harbor, Alberni canal, was In 
46* feet on the 16th Inst., and the last two 
feet are In ore.

This tunnel is driven to tap the ose 
body at a lower level then connect with 
the shaft, and in a few days this will be 
'iompleted, and the future operations de
voted to the extraction of

IPatmcr Wir“toI^erTti,^hrl,nntS- the several promising mineral
nLioiy. eM Telegraph Company claims on the range of mountains extending 

r,/J ^d.ed t0 ®?ct a pole on the water- from Handy creek, Alberti c3, to Snuf TOO.!. *or receiving and transmitting basin, Uchucklesit harbor, but comparative* 
messages, and to connect with the city iy ;attI« development work has been done 
office by Wife. The reason for this deci- Î,”1?8 to lack of capital. It to reported 
sion is that it has 'been found that the a“oveI?«nVit 18 being made to conao'l- 
present station on the roof of the Driard properties into one corn-
hotel is not altogether satisfactory No ?n*y rXïïïl?*4*WltS an?ple «aUed-np work-

rS* as i^bs’.s ='5
dtvond1 tW be erected outside the Velopment work has been dooeo™Southern 

some point notNyet decided Cross mine, and the ore body Is proved at 
”P“. ou. tb® 8ea front. Manager Smith * depth of 170 feet to maintain the width 
ot the local office informed a Colonist ?nd relues found at a higher level. This 
representative yesterday that he is now PrQPerty is situated about midway between 
negotiating for a suitable location for „as.c“.e and H/PPT John mines, which at 
the big pole, and also is negotiating for IP ar? “der development, 
the pole itself, which, owing to its blight tNtith^ra ‘ctom °8^cvha?e beeî fonnd °®

. and the necessary strength i* unt an ■ ^os»; 8aucy Iron Cap,

Mr. Smith hopes to nave the pofe facilities necessary, water, water nower 
erected aud the station in working order timber etc. The contour of the mountain 
within a comparatively short time. He 18 8“ch that aome portions of these groups 
says that the prospects of business are upwards of 2,000 feet above sea-level, 
excellent. There is a great- deal of trav- ,, e Properties are taken np by a power- 
-el between all the points ou the coast ;“i„H0n!paIly and developed under good 
from Los Angeles to Victoria and a maMj[ement, it will add new life
great volume of trade along the same Uland”’”* °“ the WeSt coast ot Vancouver 
plStiful that te*e8raph'c messages are

So soon as this station is in working 
-order, the company intends to erect oth
er stations further up the coast aud 
tjlayoquot is one likely point. As the n . ..
company does a considerable amount of 518 Ike Ibtst months many pictures In
business with the shipping, a station also £°‘02LJlave aPPe®red In the pages of The 
wm be erected at Ca^e Flatt"“ which M“fleld Parrish?
ehonld prove of value to the eh&ingTn'i s ^a»ie^ Betto’

Points.out that the system fathers;* the^painttngs1 by Frederick W 
n tdegraphy employed by the Stokes Illustrating remarkable sky effect^ 
Company is not affected in the Charles R. Knight's animal studies- Miss 

ythtm0spheric -c<?uditi°P8- And, of Violet Oakley’s Imaginative studies’; Mr 
course, there are mo wires to follow the. T,obln >.P?rtf?,t 01 Pope Pius X.; reprodue 
example of those of the other tele- wôns 1 "ells Champney’s pastels; Miss 
graphic companies, and fall down when ™nr™âr„d.FhomS*”’.a *tndles of chib
the weather is stormy. Mr Smith save a eî>’ rePr®J”ctlons of paintings by George that the Marconi system is affrofed com C Wlll,am, M Cbasl, Lai™
siderably by atmospheric conditions Vna -and otiler3-, 11 18 the aim of The

SfEBSiSI’S S"”* ‘SSrSn^S
to be marked on the tape. Callers,” "St. Valentine's Day," and

All of the other stations of the coin. „T5e Sf,ic?a?Sr8 ” Mr- Parrish has made

fnd%h^™finbnTnlTrdtMi
ranons offices is constantly increas- ti «greeibleralpriLs^ti oTStor

...^«Century will contlmTC to print bean- 
bl * m«li/epte8e,lltatlre «amples of work < 

A™erl=an painters and sculptors. It 
will have also articles on men "who are 

the front In art abroad, including 
Mucha, Zuloaga, and the German secession 
, ts- Aa article on “Ch.ldren's Costumes 
,u.the Nineteenth Century" will have ex-
Monvel “ïh?! t °r V ^?”rlce Boutet de 
iîhil?" ?.? !?t? J- U. Gerome will be the 
subject of reminiscences which will be ac- 
^■“Panied by Interesting Illustrative ma- 

, A puper on the Art Influence of 
ecm ipBPeaa by Harrl8011 s- Morris

kJwri^ïe?ty years mmothy Cole, the ac- 
thp .maatcr of wood-engraving of
rv»™*WDr^» has been In Eur<^>e for The 

.reproducing the masterpieces of 
art for the pages of the magazine. Here 
have appeared the greatest works of the 

°f ^e Italian, Flemish, Dutch, and 
English schools. Mr. Cole is now en- 
f„îged In reproducing the work of the Span- 
ari ?mtef8’ and superb examples of'tbelr 

trom time to time, 
artists whose work will appear in 
Century during 1905 Include all the 
Illustrators of the

Toronto Star.
A sudden, searching light to thrown on

... .. ...___ the question of Imperial federation by Mr.
Upon Whom The Russian Fleet Fired XX be^ir&UirShicM

3s?eimS^,rtati°indurtrili13 wfthf 400 grthe^^^tiam'ied38^! °ti.’ Plfi /he /J^6. and at the right moment him'lAl the ^olk^^lfrag^tinf 1ft?

luXrtrf^riX lUl'theXmabmer ^ next h 'toTaÇi iïïïX
a few miles below with the meti flMtl » ^,1Vm0rpl1* 1 foun.d boat- Into her; as we rollld away she wint °Voyal «aj and the ptsslonate

IS £lsv?eit^’ -aya8^01^ «“TcS^toft, Ifche North Sea is covered with these 1 went aft found' « hoi#» ïf??}' .Jttndle8 ^re passed in so gether at a soeffi reunion In the midst of m (From Sunday’s Daily.)
From one Doggerbank east down a narrow comoaniona^der^nM nn Wonldl?ot have broken = the great grey grimy city on Lake Midhi- Tomorrow opens the grand bazaar ot

°î ^®rksbire to the eastern grounds west a dark cabin WhenPmv ovin Î? eg?g: Standing on the rail and step- i the hungry longing for home is apt Institute hall for whi/»h hu , ^.ar at

the north coast of the Spanish penin- dreV^bout 14 ’̂et2 offSnT w? handled that they never collided : to Toronto natlTe, land’ * ^ fonning a beautiful setting
sola. n„JL 14 feet of water. The either with the steamer or with each I nnh.!u ’sapphire shores of Lake îor the quantities of loveiv and art;**,

ss sk s,ï.î*?iadrr5i*r”" ■E-Js.'nrsrs: .«S'.:»,*-» i»K. *»«.„ =as ■«,irAg&z ms sss^\r 's? a,rs .-au; »• ïïïzextends to the bridge and iron covering a iîr>« h « n îî heÜS ?°wt8’ .the, Pa88ing at Westminster, an Australian at the ««!, ^ everything dainty, lovely
for the engine and after gangl'nvJ on f_ d the fnll and takmg in the empty bead of the war office, and a South African, and U8«ful. Everyone looking forward o
this loVK Ged«tienmhrtraw1 ^ tteVa.dehght “ aDy0Ue Wb“ Srtity" WaCk’ ttC 8rSt ‘°rd °f tha ad:

Abreasd’of* the t£lri£g&g ïS^llyTu edTrfKiIl,-Wk’thtlle cntter which I board- in^h^hort7 old^r &h °f ™ t0 do ,thln^ £V?h® b»2«ar for a desirable’"lâ^cer-
td V SIÆ wh^thTha0? IZTssiï ^ conaumma^onf 7 Tffie "crawdM  ̂ *

EESÏs-fS Eps-EE-M £S?£#Sâa
:'-s3Hs.s.Lrr asir^iss
my dinner I found a yonngPman seated end ifThe 8ale madç us six hours late, I ^ a brief span In the massive operations are°W^a?n*0 wlt.hout a do11, for they
on the after erstine and, « wae not until evening that wé ?£ history, but we are glad to hear that n r t ln, crowds end of ail sizes
the captain- he hid IT, madeJtbe mouth of the Thamea We Ply are considered plenty by the “ ^andy boo the, flower booths, "
wmerne was eounr to the^^S pa88ed the Nore lightship and ran up $SPneat of onr ardent fellow-countryman. ™e?1 booths, everything which

tt.USHseat -K'.'wsstSs.ayss »"as-^tîtsïs“«ra:fr.rt-K.TufsrSr 71™ - “•

The "Bpx Trawiera" fish in fleets of ^ G^chfMe %ett__________ ___________ S&
«à-s rte s-æwïK -y =.»«. H „„... u. sKEMissstsa
summer. There are th- ie of these trawlers, lying fisherman flahimi «11 ™ade th® scene a perfect Whistler pic- souud Political economist, but he has 1 ed*,e8 have been contributed, as well 8a'hng out of Huh -the Game- over the pffe If o™ ”ay a^’ om ^re; deep blue sky and^tsPrf ««me practical ideas on domestic econo- a, emor/ substantial fare in th!e way
Northern >,?? <freat 'bow> the mate, standing forwanTwith a SyllSe bfoken by many masts ,my% He has purchased a small block of îLtîtotîi- h ^ tnRt ,a i?nch and tea at

ern* • .T"®, individual bo^ts leave large fender, would nlace it nn the atom- fantastically festooned sails. Ati Lan<^ ea®t °1 the Don, at Toronto In or- Ins^*®Ie ball all of the coming week 
wooLpro°Tioned and ■ coaleÂr-, .wo we8 would come together andsfowfv S^blast ot op. whistle the Great TK>wisr ?€r t® demonstrate that it is commereial- “ b^^^ered quite the thing

a,n,d ■ C“7y n0 lce- .With infer- punch ber ont of the way another b/tdge opened its 700-ton jaws, and as y l><lss‘bie to comfortably house peoDle x ^1Si,Pj?or ®*r Henri Joly and suite
rnation obtained from Incoming trawlers, would be taken on the bluff of tkÂ hZ the midmght hour was striking we tied at a moderate rental. It is not tititon e ,ktndly. Promised to assist at the
îbey p,dk J5P the fleet and fish until a and pushed alide. So, pnshi™ ?£d up,abrea? »f Billingsgate marirel throphy; it i, better. It is Luting f°rmal openln® tomorrow evening.

gw.triasrsârvss a stv,:; ssse'.t.'tc sr $ri.3F.£?s; stüwzî s eis-™ *» <■»
the0Lrt-erhaPka httle more power than, steamed, whittling to incoming trawl Js aud kn<?w ®> rest save when for a day 
ollkld toeyhnbve« .The. cntt®r hâvmg dodging beacons and buoys, paattS 8? -thly I1*» the land. While the 
for Ijoufbm /«i;lce’ Jaayea at 2S?,e town, where in the docks many tail ships Z.V2le 5?^” they are working over the
lor Loudon sud delivers thorn at Bill- and steamers lav end with mit caught in the previous haul * all davSflfmrTak^o «he then drops down yaebtsaS?raitingship^o=eoftoe a?d al‘ “^t theyPare atit The crew

by11 Nelson38 and a ^JS^SSi
time comes again to-go to London. taH tower* on° theJ low fiaf ’ J^îtLrn Md mate 00^Id not have been over^S 

During the night the admiral of the shore oF the rilet knd hafli^ s or 24 J®*18 of agiT while th! ch,7 f ern

•....................................................... :
sight of these rockets and flares lead she wllld do whel T«a Î 2 FRO*' •

■sssrss^8 -«L—rr T"E mm i
5.......... .......... ;

It0is7s/nf»eSud ex,t,ent pf .her shipping, tents taken by the captain and mate by November 27.
TlTwai^t“0US^r«^l! IF"™™1 h"" ‘lo'nupp^fand7 had;

» p-“ a;‘.TtS'M 5“|5-'.wSflWS
ports. A ne ot. Andrew s dock or Fish- be se«i coming from their months T ta^s- The skin is free from fleshy matter, 
mg Dock, as it is generally called, is would have had a fine meal The c’au ?Pp8ar3 "hite. but slightly discolored with 
given up entirely to the steam trawlers, tain asked me for thl tiSie and scrawrf Sr - ^Jhe beautlfully flue silken black 
Here we may see them tied up two or up something which looked like a clock the rnfhfcJlat,Urli >8ri struck down by 
tia-ee deep along the stone sides of the aud set it, midlfound that I was the Is aiSthiflne0,„the 8aTa*®- “ 
r,°ztinzW to dlv11' ZZW\triCai U? £ tne ?my on® W“° bad a timepLe Toato vi::Se lSe. The mDu to to 
board s' hamrin’v f rn!» ,V/C h sr?at - “f1? ^a</- Abe only nautical instruments “-?1 of A. M. Poe, Esq., of Olympia, w T
hows 8 £;°“ the- davltf at their were the log, a compass and a barom- ’îb® received It from Capt. Dodd, of the
ttiTto s^”8 ‘Ï 008 ?nd ,ce’ e,ter’ but, what was of most importance, steamer Lubonrcherê, to be transmlttedby
' / ,*a'r,er chopped fine aud sent into the there was g large quantity of brains f/’a i* * *5® *ar'/ y of the deceased. Capt. 
n«iJÏ3U °A a ?bdt/> others are being re- and experience. The next day the sea Mini dif8erTlllg of much pralse for the

staprvc’B-sti! 55.tR E5R55,•fpE m a « 555Æà/sf%ï»*âa S?IîSC«HHE“Fî

sidee°if thee°dock°tr1imrAihld h*e nhrtb ?u .tba traw1’ ««ting it ready for "shoot- ".0rt„Hdlacol,hraged b7 their hostile P<iemlm
erected wpe0<tkheafil°hnfs S- Î55. “ ^ “ the “°m- roJMS!

^et8- coatodh (allied to our pol- The English trawl is » «At xirhjmh •„ of Victoria, who had it, on the last
lock), haddock, ling (allied to our cusk), dragged over rha hottJL. ^ trlp,of the. Labonrchere, and after per-

ËaSTdÆS ahntbUJadayndfm‘btahrendrr’: «« ^1?^. “ Wa™ M“d "d

5eehiElEdMfjaE£l/jai ^ AN ^^RNATIONAL STAMP,

iug, repacks them in ice and in a few nn,A “nat»»» , I London Globe.
SSteS t0r eale “ 6MDe large4 cone-shaped I ‘d ba p™-

H,TmberPportsDise of 1416 aboV® 2S ^/d at a future internttkinti*^^ MANCHURIAN RIVERS. FROZEN.
8ti0fhrightaald Wihhlrth^r0' F8^" “ln® ‘ Sd^hve fe eylig^S?iJ ^Tlfere"™ ‘no doubt^that f,.®' j^^bîirg, Nov. 26—A despatch

K it^ 'the^p6 Mhâ1 î£! ^t=ht,?sVea7dgB^1 Ta™8® ^

mmm

,n„n. ii* r>^ establish- YV-nen tue net is out .the after ••nttpr” "ai^ in case a reply is needed and ns n
£fof thf Beeching own- board is launched, and toe wlm of tois me,au6 ? «mail sums lninter-
told that a^Mt MllZ?ees’« ^h„re 1 was 18 P*i"ed out, and the whole aitair sinksi ,st4mP would exactly meet the
would =nil on ^ ' ^ Amarapoora to the bottom aud is dragged along the case* ^ut ®Ten before the idea has been
S ,ï‘;t lie ™0rr0b, lf0r U°es®r- "Otter" boards tending to spread to! pTOper.ly , brou?ht forward dimculti^ 

would be no objec- mouth of the net onen. The trawl i« seem t0 bave cropped up. 
fleit tVtr ^wmy *°IDG out to the left down about four hours the vessel A French heraldic artist has designed 

t taken thr°sU8h 8°iD« abead under til stram. The utt a ‘“.t which has on its face toe ffm-
all the machtoerv^ ,en^TP5Dyi Whe^e “ abo« 1UO feet across a™ the mouto ?iaa ,b®at?n88 of the countries of the 
could bbseei tLrfhec wiïi i fud about 130 feet long. When the L,!la, Union ra°8ed in a circle in alplia-
tory where • with w^d^ÎL? 5?X ?c" f,raiT* 18 out the vessel is more or less bctmal ordcr. So far so good, but the 

y, where, with wood from Norway, helpless as far as getting out of the way I ,8"^p?ons are 1,1 the French language,
of another is concerned, being to a cer- waicl1 "as offended some susceptible per- 
tain extent anchored to the bottom. Moreover, the arms are so small
Tor this reason the special lights are :fat n }a a™ost impossible to make 
carried to warn those who know any- “*em ou^’ an<^ there is no room to add 
thing about the “rules of the road” to au.y ^iore should other nations desire to 

« keep out of toe way. With tC^ee lights, ?°ln-tb* nmoh. But if toe stamp is to 
which are known to all sailors, it seems ™L-lntroduce<?, a.^ occasions of quarrel 
incredible that the Russians, if they bÇ avoided, find it will probably
were in their right minds, could have 7e ..und best to have the inscriptioi» (n 
taken them for anything else. | ffatm> which can offend nobody, with

ÎK X ir„-S2|
met in a haze so no horizon could bel 
seen. Toward evening caitspaws 
ened spots on the water, the air grew. _
chillier, the seas longer and deeper, and WANTED—POULTRY THAT LAYS.
as we rolled more water washed across « C? -------
our decks and stayed longer aboard. At -mZ.* J?p™k??e P®nltry Association will 
la. m. I was called to see Heligoland he*t1,°?hJ«day 40 8®‘ the date for the 
Sleepy and cold, 1 watched my chance able lnrêÏ2*ou.8ht - be C0Mlder- 
and made the bridge without getting tin ‘1,5^ la the coming affair, for there

« FfloZeK ‘bI®wm8- Off in the dark came do their full doty when it 17
Variable annetït» afa: * . , . f flash—then another. “That’s Heligo- matter of laying eggs.

„„ . PP®t‘te, a faint gnawing feel; land, and in spite of the lack of nanti- With eggs quoted at 40 cents a dozen
mg at the pit of the stomach, unsatisfied I ,,in Utrun^nta w® bad made a good >nd the majority of people eating an artl-
cunger, a loathing of food ri-ino Th« trawl was shot at 2— îiuidi«atw im=îrt.ed from lowtt or other

• . , , ® 01 IO°ti, riming and Twilight was coming—rose-colored ltwh-f I Middle West States, there is evidentlv
•4 ^°°^’ a Painffll load at the flashes were seen along the horizon Manvhr5f*i7rSfi wIt^ the local producers,

pit of the stomach, constipation or or. ‘Hummating the heavy, iow, ragged rhn” ?®alera bave agents scouring

1» ..»■ s-r; s?itfup«“sA*rs£Sgre . dyspeptic. The cure is careful dfet ; «a^ ^ Vaik 3“ b Ud^^lS

avoid stimulants and narcotics, dô not anc-hZd tn a”, ”ld 6a‘llaK smack something that la supposed to be “Lt m 
drink at m#*oie i., ... c i • ™ show the position ot -the Stood. They get ranch hnf thoanna at meals, keep regular habits, and ^shin^ grounds. Our tràwl carried inches are in Iowa instead^ ot in SpoklSl
regulate the stomach and bowels with wlf’ probabI« ona wreck, and another .

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTFpc wan set. Around the “mark" boat.l .Jf.POP'fjy show will awaken an in-- 
v.tn , -r . D BITTERS» which flies a large square blue flag, the î, 8J,,iP ,f0“ t,rï raising, cause the fowls

Miss LauraSe "one f
rays of i,,^=der,„rmrativetowera - Î5 I »u«
“Last winter I was very thinfand was 1 w- ssS Xt't ?o4

(1st losing flesh owing to the mn-down it when I wm toW that ô^the e|| tomfnre ™Th° the lnd"strlona ben If
' !l°f ™y ZStem- l 8Uffered fre™ whofe 8re »PU sbou^ler day'satorÎK ‘SSS*^ SÜ?*S:

Ohth M , Here get. ,n fights, ™ SfS™ *&££'V^

•sslKWJi su .« p-w- Æ/dLTiS “w .ts.*,
s w a a man would do. Burdock Blood Bitters, From the first' them- in a heavy sea: one would Statee—w“t0 crdp ‘H^1® m08t prodqcicg

Th,; ' LadI^e=Zf8unefiectofthemedidne'i
Fcr It Isn’t a question of dollars and cents am now feeling strong and well agaln.11 broadside on would almost roll her nf^he’n^'torl tq>,ta,t0 ?r0,? f®r the whole

Which I, only a real man’s way. ^ I can eat anything now without any Jl ants be,tW8en «hem. as thick S apbrexima ing 2»f7m ^ n™,yeara’dter-eflects. It give, me great p,X ^ ^
10 recommend Burdock Blood Bitters, foi ?ea OD.® minnte. to disappear entire!? to^Rriti.bhUr± ^«fjt.was last yeay.

“'*■ isnÆ jiica sfei-â? $££§¥
was triced up by the noee, swung over S^reiuSd* *h prlces are eTpected to

Driard Hotel Station Found Un
satisfactory—Will go on 

Waterfront. Catholic Ladles of City of Vic
toria Arrange an Event of 

Exceptional interest.ore for another

so assidu-

Witih the intention of studying the 
methods employed by the steam trawl- 

under the
lAACLuuua employed Dy the stc
ers, 1 went to Hull last June ________
auspices of the Academy of Natural 
Sciences of Philadelphia, and through 
the kindness of the United States consul 
and Messrs. Rippon & Scott, I got a 
owth °d board of one of the vessels of 
the Gamecock fleet—the Amarapoora— 
the fleet which suffered so much at the 
hands of the Russians, writes Dr. Ben
jamin Sharp in the Boston Transcript.

The steam trawling fleet is made up 
of two classes of boats, differing only in 
occupation, for the type of vessel is the 
same for all England. They are known 
as Box Trawlers’’ and “Single Boat- 

The latter act more or lew inde
pendently, while the former always fish 
in fleets. The “Single, Boaters” take in 
ice, coal and provisions for a week or 
ten days—go to sea, choose their own 
ground, and return to Hie Humber when 
a sufficient quantity if fish has been 
taken.

ers.THE CENTURY’S ART FEATURES.

A Sîïïÿ^l Agreeable^Surprises in the
Field of Color Work Promised Soon.

refresh- 
goes to

0

FEW MILLIONAIRES VOTE.

From a New York Letter.
-_S| 18 always an event when a multi-

Î,*2L andJ. rePorted as a friendly
ilvie news item to some newspaper man. 
wï«re. are aboat I-600 men in. New York 

wortb upward of a mllHon, and 
from all accounts not over a quarter of 

regularly. When McKinley ran 
four j-ears ago scarcely one of them failed 
î?‘PP?” at. the poUs, but in the succeed- 
l.L ity^aad gubernatorial elections 
yery few took .the trouble. J. Pleruont Morgan, Henry Clews, August BeImontP 
„ Vanderbilt are tolerably regular.
Russell Sage rarely votes, although he was 
on hand for McKinley. This year he faiL 
ed to show at his polling booth. When a
to ‘vire hml,Uonal,re 18 taxed with his failure 
to vote he usually explains that he was out 
of town °n registration day or that he for
get to register. Not one of them has ever 
been known to say that he despised the bal-

Great Britain is piling'up a large mn-

isWtpS
ate f921,000,000 in 1875 to over 
tdao.uoo.ooo at the present time. While 
the assessed value of valuable property
iia74°(5tiiïmrTed tns-ooo.ooo to 
ti 14,000,000, the annua! burden of debt 
has risen from £19,000,000

PUGET SOUND SHIPPING.

More Lumber Carriers—Schooner's Hard 
Fight at Sea.

v,„?°rtl,Towns!?d’ N°v. 24.—The Ameri- 
ttrfvZ?<^0Uer AI?ena- Captain Birkholm,
tur wjrrt,ast ni8bt in tow of the 
tug Wyadda; after a voyage of twentv-
u7<S.»h?vS. fr?m Honolulu. She wUl 
probably load a cargo of lumber from

1. stSÆürig "™-" » 
i^ss&STSiâr&x
yesterday morning after a very rough 
», bound*?» Gray’s

kSLendeaYormS to make her des- 
Tas oompefled to put iu here with the loss of a number of sails

Tv"mZ!deHh?r rigging patched and rough
ly mended in numerous pieces. She left 
tins mormng for Gray’s harbor in 
or the tug Pioneer and expects „v 

1'8 at the harbor Friday pioruing.
latt^ni^TT8”. bark Bertha went to sea 
last night in tow of the tug Sea Lion
,bd™d P»rt Natal with a cargo of 
lumber loaded at Port Gamble. 6

to £48,000,-

-o-

Siipêf»3
to have given the following instruction 
on a recent Sunday : “If you and I are 
convinced of the value of the Kingdom 
of Heaven, we must part with whatever 
stands between us. It may be that we 
must part with our money; it may ho 
™„at. twe .P111-81 Port with our ease; it 
may he that we must part with our 
pleasures; it may be that we must part 
with onr occupation. Whatever it is, it 
i8 worth the price.” We fear it would 
be hard to convince his father of the 
value of the exchange.

the
one

will

rMB NCW FRENCH REMEDY. 4

i @2$®©$ î i
The

lobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all the ^ 
desiderata to be eonrht in a medicine of the kind, *5 
and surpasses everything hitherto employed.

.TH.ERAPloi^,Nai l
«mores all discharges from the urinary organs, -tf 
superseding injections, the nse of which < 
parable harm by laying the foundation of 
and other serious diseases.

£
airj symptoms, pint, rt.mi.ition, and .11 jiyun « 
for which it hMtiie toe ouch a lathi on to em- * 
ploy mercury, «anipaiilla,«tc., to the destruction ? 
of turtererr teeth and ntia of With. This ore- £ 
«ration punfiet the whole system through the 3 

blood, and thoroughly eliminates all poisonous 2 
matter from the body. ”

i
■ess, and all the distressing consequences ofearly H 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, -j 
«c- It possess»* surprising power in restoring *J 
strength and ' .gour to the debilitated. o'

THERAPION-iepMi
Chemists and Merchants throughout the world. 3 
Pnco iu England S/S St VS. In ordering, state 0 
which of the three nnmbers required, and observe S 
above Trade Mark, which is a he-simile of word ^ 

TwifcAPiow’as it aopearson British Government 
8tamp (m white letters on a red ground» affixed •» 
to every package by order of Hit Majesty's Hon. 3 
CorTtmtasioews. and witkont «kick it is a forgarv. eft

The
notable

present day.tow 
to ar-

NARROW ESCAPE OF CREW.

ing Bird Is Wrecked in Storm 
Near Blaine.

* READY, AYE READY !
Naval and Military "Record.

wS&SHSaa.
mediate sertice during the past few days' 
rtLmre88 iand crl8ls> and the various com- 
pU^Hno.8 î0r spe^d In coaling, provisioning, 
charing for action, and, indeed, in the 
commissioning of new vessels from the re
serves, have all made for the ideal of effl- 
cIe°cy and readiness for service.
7«hL row the rapid and automatic moblll- 
KLo? ™Ïa 'ha® taken place without the 
least confusion affords convincing evidence 
«rt®eJ?^rol,gw and complete system which 
now obtains. It Is no light task to provide P^visipns, munitions, and sto?^or 
a battleship within 24 hours, hut this has 
been done, and, further, the various de
partments were prepared to have multiplied 
their efforts, and every ship of the fleet re- 
serves coord have been provisioned and 
storey with the ample reserves and stocks 
which are now available.

Launch Mock

A JPeglal,ldf9patch t0 toe Tacoma Led- 
g',rrJ',°“ Blalne says: One of the most 
m.racnlous escapes yet recorded Is that of
Blrrt^whi hf the ïasollne launch Mocking ?‘^d' wtich was wrecked ln the storm Mon* 
dgy tight. The Mocking Bird was en
gaged in towing logs to this port. Some

tèïrffle® ft°m rnere 866 was caught In a 
.gale- The “ttle craft, Mth her 
ti'T’ soon found herself in a danger- 

- ,.P0S!“°“- Before she conld get * to 
shelter the waves swamped her and the 
crew were compelled to leap Into the wate! 
to save themselves. ater

stricture
1

THE CUMBERLAND FIRE.

Details of Accident Which Threatened 
Island Coal Mine.

Respecting the coal mine fire at Cmn- 
lieriand on Friday morning, the Enter
prise of that town says : 
x- “The fire was discovered by Fire Boss 
A tills, who immediately gave the alarm 
and m a short time all the men work-
ritopplTto ^glit XtoePtre, °were°safe'on ™ B°°M CANt^ AND

■•Considerable difficulty was encounter- ?aHy Herald?’ a^rfv'e'T'ln^fhe^elt^1 T^lw 
ed in getting close to toe fire, which, fr7,8 *7.®..for the Purpose of getting mut a 
owing to the dryness of toe place, was n.n.flS!11.? .0f„th? paper lor Mexican and 
one roaring mass of flame in a few min- >„ iav5nfdl8X?bu‘ on- ^ He is endeavoring 
utes, while the traveling ways were .SL hï™ t,hc,fanad an Commercial Club as- 
rapidly filling with dense smoke, bm the c 2 and,U 13 8ald thatüS'ffsaRsaf.sc.".jiil'S, I'SuTS."; it;
were put to work systematicallv to fight 
ÎÏ® ®J1®’ ,and. aft« a gallant fight had 
the satisfaction of knowing it was con- 
fined to one nlace. More men were add
ed during the night, and all worked like 
beavers in their endeavor to extinguish 
the flames, which was finally 
plished.-

“Great praise is due all who worked 
so nobly in extinguishing the fire, and 
also the able nlanner in which the of
ficials of the company dealt with the 
emergency.

“No. 4 slope is one of tile best mines 
en toe Pacific coast, and it would have 
been a very serious matter, not only to 
the Wellington Colliery Company, but 
to the people of Cumberland and vicinity 
as well, had the fire got beyond con-

■WHOLBSALB-HENDERSON BROS' 
LTD- f AN COUVER AND VICTORIJLBATTLES WITH ELEMENTS.

Son Francisco, Nov^ 24—The whaling 
schooner Charles Nelson has arrived from 
the Arctic with 2,200 pounds of bone Sh” 
was caught in the lce of Point Barrow on 
■September 3 and carried away her stem
gale jfw nS”1 &?d loat her Jihboom in ™ 
gale off Cape Flattery on October 29 
brought to this port H. Meyer who «.ilea 
îeyœanflrwh|a|8t M,aî ln tbe schooner Stan- 
toto . d ,y.hlii.ont ln a dory off Chlnawick 
Island with two companions, got senarated 

‘bo vessel owing to a drese fog Afr 
eoda/8 ot Privation they reached 

Dutch Harbor. Another boat In whichMeyer’know«.P 18 8ti11 “‘88iag’ «” M

w w

Save Your Money
For Xmas Presents

accom-

She

f f tea°îi PlheTe' deceased, which repre
sented the swing of the pendulum from 
one extreme to the other. His adminis- 
tration was at once signalized by the 
removal of restrictions from the news- 
papers—the recognition of the rights of 
u free press—with the result that we 
have been surprised by the tone of aome 
of the newspapers relieved from the 
weight of censorship. In addition to that 
the new Minister restored to the Zem- 
1.~ybi(.i , Ptoviuciai assembly, described 
as the traditional organ of Russian lo
cal opinion, the ancient liberty of delib
eration and expression. Not only that, 
but a council of the presidents of the 
Zemstvos was called and held, with the 
authorization of the new Minister of the 
Interior, to take and give counsel con
cerning the condition of Russia.

Can Eat Anything Nowmiru-°rk rWaS re8nmed on Monday at tile

NATIONAL GUARD CALLED OUT.

Springfield, Nov. 2fi.—In response to a 
telegram from Sheriff Stein, Franklin 
county, stating that he was unable to 
control the situation at Zeigler, Com- 
pany F, Fourth Infantry, Illinois Xa- 
tional Guard, today was ordered to as- 
sist the United States deputy marshal at 
iLeiter s coal mine at that place.

Commence by buying a full month’s supply for 
five or ten dollars

How many Dyspeptics 
say that ?

Or perhaps you are dyspeptic 
and don’t know it.

1can
Our Combination Lists are getting to be verv nonul.r Thin 

month we present good value and everything you^ill ^ in roar 
t^bristmas puddings and cakes. We expect to do a rushing business 
d™,.ng 5e uert month and we will only offer this list for * ne week 
to?s fh?n“e!mber 3rd- Bo be early with 70nr orders and do not m!ss

dark-

A LIBERAL PROTEST. Have you any of these 
symptoms ?

5 lbs. 6. C. Granulated Sugar.......................  .......... Free
1 lb. Best Coffee or 1 bot. C. & B. Pickles or 1 tin Bakers’ Cbcoa '« 

SC^oS|h?arn 8 Whke 8,ran (with coupon) 35

} ,Ib- Heylon Tea, yonr choice "of any " brand"
1 to8; °??kiPg Apples or 3 lbs Cooking Figs.'

Mellor's .Saucekmd)' " 1 tin Bakiu $ 1 Bot".

} 'Port Wine ..........................
i n°> ^borty or 1 lb. Valencia Almond

J ,ÿ; Ç,eel °r 1 Pkt. Malta Vita or i of Force or" Grane Nuts “
6 lbs. Currauts or 5 Pkts. Blue Ribbon Raisins
\ îin Cinnamon or Ginger or Pastry Spice .. ..............
i IK n?so ,or Tap>oea or 1% lbs. Xmas Nuts !.....................

Btirina16.?’.1 :BPt; .Snyd.er’8..°a:SUp or 2' lb*.’ Valencia 

1 Sk. Salt or 2 Pkts Comet Matches or 2 Royal Yeast.................

h aU’°TOrtwr ?(*.-A petition on be-
'luV‘ of _W. O. Seale/, Liberal candi
date in Wentworth, lias been filed, pro
testing the election of E. D. Smith, 
Conservative, on the grounds that the 
•ballots disallowed by Judge Snider, of 
Hamilton, were legal ballots and should 
the’ lh(ig»fOTe" haTe booo thrown out by

or 3 bars

* .50comes to the .25
THE MAGAZINE HERO.

The Magazine Hero is big and broad 
And handsome and brave and fine: 

And we who would write 
the cut

And fashion him line ror line.

. .25
.50

. .50Lord and Lady Minto havé departed 
from our shores. The Ottawa Citizen, 
commenting on their going, has this 
tq say: They have endeared toemselves 
to all classes by their courtesy and kind
liness of heart; by their interest and as
sistance m all charitable works- bv the 
encouragement of sport in its best 

,f°r™a- .au<1„ by the practice of a hosni-
IKilgWui."68 Wh°le-90U,ed’ catbollc

must follow 1.00
.15

are . .50
.10It doesn't matter what real men are 

In everyday life we know;
Tl-ere are things the Magazine Man 

must be
Or the Magazine Tale won’t go.

.25

.30

.10

gVïfi&VlK: afee?ene Matf
Thoageachhda™ea8Ure 0t men we meet 

Is very se’dom morel

The Magazine Man Is a “college grad ” 
And starred on the football field 

How could we make him

With a pair of shears to Wield?

$5 00
The Sunlight way of wash*' 

ing requires little 
rubbing/ You should try 
Sunlight Soap.
Will not injure 
dainty fab
rics.

ï $5.00 CASH
BY TAKING THE ENTIRE BILL

Ilor no i
a dry goods

Tins list may be doubled, trebled 
vemence. Cash to 
orders here

accomnahv all nVri^ü 1lu!t;Pli®d to suit your von- 1 
and save money and be happy. Uy y0Ur first of tbe month i

Mail orders receive" prompt attention and careful 

Write for Our Illustrated Catalogue.

1
packing.

Sfa

CARNE'S CASH GROCERYlS •So we model him after the regular rule 
And onr story Is read with glee, ’ 

For People don't want what a real man is, 
But what they would like him to be: Phone 586. Corner Yates and Broad 8ts. P.0. Box 329.
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